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TWO CENTS. NUMBER 227.

CLOTHING Wholesale Clothing Leaden.
M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
SATURDAY"SPECIALS.

Auction Salami REWARD!
A reward will be paid to any- „Si a,ply 47 Harvey Road-

one giving first information that ___—-—------------------------
will lead to the conviction of |TO LET-—A Store, Situate 
party or parties ripping , clap
board from sides of Prince of 
Wales’ Rink; apply to

JAÉ. WILCOX,
at the Rink.

Youpg man with 
knowledge clérica 
including stenogra] 
take any other 
work. One or mot 
per week for any 
of weeks. Referem 
perienced. Apply 
TION, Evening 1 
Officfe. c

MONEY SAVERS.
EGGS—P. E. L, fresh firsts. .66c. des. 
BUTTER—P. B. t, blocks....66c. lb. 
MM—Evaporated.. . 15c. tin
RAISINS—Muscat's.. .... . /26c. lb. 
CHEESE—Finest Canadian,

86c. and Me. lb.
PICEIC HAMS....................
BACOK...................................
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE ....
PORK gnd BEAMS .. .. ..
BEEF—Finest Family ....
PORK—H. B. and Fat Back,

' 1 - He. and 18c . lb.
SPARE BIBS, CABBAGE, TUBNIPS, 
POTATOES, CARROTS and PAB- 

1 PONT—Gentle, faut, and sound In SNIPS at Bock Bottom Prices.
Also In stock and to arrive :

Particular attention is directed to the following 
gold stocks—McIntyre, Dome, Hollinger, Lake Shore, 
Vipond -Cbnaol, West Dome Lake and Teck Hughes,
--u------- ..ing silver stocks—Trethewey, Ni-
WtrL . ■------ _ ^ „ __iiskaming. ' "'.W® ;;

Many sell under 60c. a share now that should ulti
mately double and probably treble present prices.

Ask us for detailed information aàd suggestions.

I J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
eod.tf

octS.tf
and to the following silver st<* 
pissing, Coniagas, Ophir and Tem: TO LET—Storage for 2 or

8 Motor Caret apply MRS. T. J. 
THORBÜRN, 4 Barnes Road. 

oct2,3l,eod
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

Sec.-Treas., St. John’s Skating 
Rink Co„ Ltd. oct6,2i

40c. lb.
AUCTION

18c. tta
TO LET—2 Private Stables,12c. lb.AT NOON Oval Frames Half Price.

Complete with convex glass and back; 
iney | size 14 x 20. Regular price $6.00 to 
;rre, $6.00, now only $2.60 each. To Out- 
IH*8 ; ports 50c. extra for packing. Send pic- 
,_th ' Iture to us with small deposit of 50c.

, We’ll frame and hold it until you are , ___ ______  „„
Tree prepared to pay balance. J. M. RYAN, stable, situate King’s Bridge.
hloir , Qimnin ooi7 trill -----____________

To-Morrow, Saturday,
BROWN, 16. Balsam Street. 

oct4,3I,eod
=-=

tor; » beauty for
i CALF MEAL, WHITE * BLK. OATS, 

HARNESS—In first . BRAN, MEAL, SCRATCWTOOD,
, OYSTER SHELL, IAR8W00D
•w™.

4EdlÏÏS™^. M- A. Bastow & Sons,
---------------------------- LIMITED.

Family Grocers, 
Beck’s Cove.

Supply Company, 227 Theatre Hill. 
aept!5Xs,tf “

NOTICE — Wanted to Buy cart stand.
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and rnn T 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and IV LL 1 
Stoves. Highest prices paid.

oct2,3LeodThe Heart is the seat of life. It Das more responsible work to* do than 
any other organ in the body of human life,

Why do you neglect It? Don’t you read In the papers of the many 
deaths that are caused by the failure of the heart? Keep It in good 
order. Help it to be strong and prolong life. Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets has been tested arid recomemnded by thousands of people 
to be the only remedy that could keep your heart in good order. These 
Tablets are in town and are sold by every Drug Store at $1.00 per box. ,

Buy a box and you will be convinced of their good.

Cash A. Building, 156 Water Street (osp 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 135 New Board of Trade) 22 x 18, 3 windows
Gower Street._____________ oct4,61 overlooking Water Street; Central;
_An cTTVtT-ï n j si heating also, grate. Floor coverings 

j FOR SALE—1 Ford Car, and electrical -fixtures in splendid con- 
recently overhauled; apply T. A. dltlon; reasonable rent; apply G.W.V. 
PIPPY, Waldegrave Str. oct6,31 |A- sept22,101,eod

PIANO FOR SALE—Splen- STOLEN OR STRAYED —
did. Instrument of German make; A Black Setter Dog with • white spot 
three hundred dollars ($300) ; can be ,0“ breast. Any person giving inform- 
seen any time 263 Hamilton Avenue. *t,on t“at WM lead to recovery will 

, oct6,2i be rewarded. W. E. WHITE, 118
----------------------------------------------------- Springdale Street.
FOR SALE — A Young n wilV^T nu
Horse, rising five years "old; apply to . „ "1 „ "
HENRY BOYLE, Torbay Road. . Palrer, 68 Cook

Oct5,3i I Locks, Sewing Mac
" ■ — ■ ...................Gramophones, Elec
FOR SALE—2 Foals» Six Wringers repaired.
months old, Mare is seven hundred ™^«e»,at 8horteat 1
weight. If interested write. MICHAEL _________
KENNEDY, Trepassey- oct6,21 « ,
'8^ Burin, 2 Strong guaranteed

T. H. CARTER & CO. 
pt28,12i St. Johl

Auction-Motor Boat 

To-Morrowy Saturday,
oct6Al

Wanted to I 
SCH00N

about 80 or H 
apply 

Reliance Com]

J. A. BASHAat 12 o'clock,
At Be wring's Cove.

1 Motor Boat 27 feet, fully equip
ped with 714 H.P. Ferro Bngt»e, in 
first class running order. Reason for 
gelling, owner leaving country. No 
reasonable offer refused.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,

C-ASH

0-N
D-ELIVERY

Commission Merchant * Mfg. Agent, Distributor for Newfoundland.
PHONE 78L 865 WATER ST.

oct6,fAu,tf oct5,2i

Company,
’Phone 1618. Office 884 Water St

oct6,21_____________ ' 'anthracite coal
NOW LANDINGWelsh fÎMÜr Coal,

FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE.5. : 'V ; ! And In Stocks - ; - -1 ;;

American Anthracite Coal,
NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb & Co.

0—SLICING 

J—MMEDIATE

oct6,li

Half Price.
YonnE Ponies (full grown), about 600 *36 to $46 machines. Will play all size 
pounds; apply to C. F. & W. BISHOP, and make Records. Regular retail 
Burin or A. C. PETERS co Bishop, Prlce U5. now only $7.50 each, with
Sons & Co., St. John’s. oct6,6i an,d l00 needIes free- *

M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre Hill.

10-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
10 boxes RAISINS.
8 barrels SPARE BIBS.
1 SHOW CASE. v 
1 pair CART WHEELS. ”
1 86-REMINGTON REPEATING 

RIFLE. ,
1 12 GAUGE SHOT GUN.
1 BED SPRING.
1 QUEEN ST0YE.
1 HALL STOVE.
1 OIL COOMER.
2 SEWING MACHINES.
4 boxes CHOICE FOWL.
4 boxes CHOICE DUCKS.
1 LUMBER WAGGON.
1 EXPRESS DELIVERY SLIDE and 

sundry other articles.
NO RESERVE—ALL MUST GO.

Give us a trial.
septl5,f,s,tfk FOR SALE—A Practically

t New Dwelling House with all modern Whv Suffer the Tnrtur» nf
- conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos- ,session within one month. For further "J™ "Mc“

particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, WORTHY?! 4n b, M,
Temhla ’.Rtilldlrie- Buck worth qtrpct WORTHY S, 40 Monroe Street. A trial fill BuUd‘ns' Duckworth Street, order will convince you. Lowest prices

. ’ and work guaranteed. M. NOSE-
on FOR SALE—1 Pony, Be- WORTHY, Shoemaker.______oct4,6l
at tween 700 and 800 lbs., sound in wind WANTED TO RENT __ A

and limb; good and kind; 7 years old; -
__ apply THOMAS VOISEY, East End

Cab Stand or 3 York St. • oct4,3i

FOR SALE—Superior Grey WANTED—A Number of
Horse, weight 1300 lbs 9 years old; Pianoforte Pupils; beginners only;

»v RROPHY dTtatVerv Rnaîf t0 nrti atE' terms moderate; apply to MISS G. 
!V- BROPHY, Battery Road. oct4,31 DAVIS. 174 Patrick Street nets ai

FRANKLIN’S
AGENCIES,
LIMITED.

ASSOCIAT!
| C.L.B.C. Old Comrad 
I hold a Card Tournament 
? Club Rooms, Harvey R 
' to-morrow, Friday 6th i 
} 8 o’clock. Tickets 50c.—1

septl8,2m
sept27,6i,eod

TENDERS! Room for Band to Practice in; apply 
stating full particulars to BAND, P. 
O. Box 821, City.oct6,3l,f,s,m.NOTICE.Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned, closing Satur
day, Oct. 7th, at 6 p.m., for the 
purchase of that 3 story con
crete building situated on 
Prince’s and George Street, late
ly occupied by Cowan and Com
pany Ltd. Building can be in
spected on application to J. A. 
Barnes, 6 Waldegrave Street. 
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

D. M. BAIRD,
Liquidator Cowan & Co., Ltd.
sept30;oct6

We are prepared for 
ent and transient Boan 
ery convenience and up 
Terms moderate. Splenc 
ity, two minutes from V

EMPIRE HOUSI 
10 Victoria

Fresh from the Gardens of Ceylon. 
LARGE STOCKS JUST RECEIVED.

T. A. Macnab&Co
Wholesale Distributors 

City Club Building.

FOR SALE — Freehold WANTED
Land, situate on Freshwater Road pregs sleigh; 
and Pennywell Road. This property oct< tf
is let under building leases, and --------1----------
brings in a gross rental in ground WANTED 
rents of $243.00 per annum. For par- . . _
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, lA0"e.r f
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. , ,, ,, 792 01

octS.tf I oct4’41

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, oct4,31

Auctioneers.oct6,li

If you want a 
PIANIST for your Help WantedFinest Selection

ef all kinds

Prime Fresh 
Local Killed Meats,

octS,41

by letter to 
c'o TelegramHOUSES FOR SALEGasses in Theory 

of Music
ON SATURDAYS. •

Hours:—10 to 11.
11.30 to 12.30.

3.30, to 4.30.
Terms on application to

MISS DELANEY, L.T.C.U 
40 Cookstown Road. 

(Pupils prepared for flieoret- 
leal and Practical Examina
tions). 

oct2,41,eod

oct5,21
appij VU MiV pX VAU1DVO V* V QV ,

oct3,7l al Maid to go to Grand Falls; must
. 1 * have good references ; apply at 140

FOR SALE—A Steam Boil- Patrick Street. oct6,3i
er and a quanti twgof radiation ; apply 
EDSTROM & O’GRADTÇ, 66 Prescott 
Street. oct2,tf

Freshwater Bead Franklin Avenue
Mnndy Pond Bead Flower Hill
Cookstown Bead Prescott Street
Military Read Sudbury Street
LeHarchant Road William Street
Pennywell Road .» Gower. Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street '

I $900.00 to 87MUW
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

if you are not keep
ing the prices down, we 
are keeping the quality 
up and quality, especial
ly with fresh Meats, is 
first

McClary’s
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant one who under- 

_ J HP __ w . staniX plain cooking preferred; ap-
FOR SALE — 1 Chalmers piy to mrs. wylan, 282 water st.
6-Cyllnder Motor Car, five passenger;

, WANTED-A General Ser-
ply to 14 Prince of Wales Street. i rant with reference; apply to MRS.

oct2,6i I URQVHART, 13 Maxse Street
—------------------------------------------------ ! oct6,31
FOR SALE — Here is a —7~7T~—Tô—
chance to secure a good home, Two WANTED—A General Ser- 
New Houses on Franklin Avenue at vant; apply MRS. STAFFORD, Allan- 
reduced prices, six arid seven rooms dale Road. oct4,tf
each, fitted up with all modern appli- 1“ .. , .-------
ances ; for further particulars apply ; WANTED—Immediately a 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Gorid Strong Gbl; apply to 174 Pleas- 
Agent, 30% Prescott Street ant Street. oct4,8i

:----------------!WANTED - A General
FOR bALE—A new and Maid, with knowledge of cooking; 
specially constructed Bungalow, fitted washing out; refererice required; ap- 
with all modern conveniences; all ply MRS. W. E. BROPHY, Battery 
work and fittings of best class; situ- Road._____________ ■ octdjll

Pipeless
installed forconsideration. 

Would our very numer
ous customers, shop as 
early as possible. We 
are open on Friday’s 
and Saturday’s till 10.30.

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Bladder à Wallace  ̂V 

TeL 1866.

$310FRED. J. ROIL O CO.< uuu,,i,euu n
Auctioneers.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,“ASK COWAN HE 
PROBABLY KNOWS”

Where you can buy what 
you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

Office 276 Water Street. 
Telephones:—Office 24; Re- 
- • sidence, 1383.

SnaOwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

/7,000 eu.

Win. J. Cl
64 New Gower St Fishermen Extra Strong. 

An article of Si perior Qua! 

Send us a trial order.

184 Water
TOILET.

House 365 Water
mtaining 9 rooms, si

— Agent for NewfoiOPINION
the following

FOR SALE A Bungalow oat, Vest andon Topsail Road, freehold, containsREPAIR, with good cellar. to HBNR'

THOS. J.
*ugl2,tt ostjtwAmJf

•> mmwm

y9 If

AUCTIf

mm

Hi i:‘

wl

•‘WHB

ter pair

•r a hunt

will buy

[than you

iiit hunt
hat you

goaded.

ober 6th,

ive route

TORONTO (Noon)—X 
fresh N.w. and N. winds, 
cool to-day and on Saturday. 

roper & Thompson—Bar. 29.82;
Tier. (9.
^ - ------------ ---

VOLUME XLIV.

Low PriceSm

Auction Salem I

AUCTION.

Houses to be Removed»
On the premises, Monday sutrffii 

,-«( „t 12 o’clock noon. 6 HOUSES,
situât-’ Quidi Vidi Road, Just east 
Howe Place. SamqAvJe removed 
withiii 10 days from date of sa.re.

P. C. 0,Driscoll, Ltd.,
octs.Si - Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
E. F SHEA~& COMPANY, 

Auctioneers.
Daintv Furniture and

Electrical Fixtures.
On Saturday, Oct. 7th,

at 11 am.
at our Store Adelaide Street. , 

When the fotldwiftg will be ffispoo- 
ed off 1 dressing table, white; 3 mir
rors. bevelled; 1 white chftir. 
table 1 electrical lamp, 1 white 
enamelled bedstead, 1 childs’ cot, 
bedroom clock, 4 oak chairs, 1 mat
tress. : cane rocker, 4 rolls cftM«s, 
kitchen tables, crockeryware, glass
ware and kitchen utensils, 1 Perfec
tion oil heater, electrical fixtures, in
cluding parlor electrical fittings, ball, 
kitchen, bedroom, «Mwm, etc. 
Something good In’nxturqijffito new, 1 
bureau and washstaniUs EH numer
ous other articles. Also,—Special ; 1 
set of books, 24 volumes complete set, 
leather bound; modern business 
course, covering HCCOUPtlnm—. UMfc 
finding r-r-ditUlj*a4e»es, «mtrol, etc. 
Time Saturday^fl®m5Fn?^*'H- am 
Place, Store Adelaide Street, neai 
Water Street.

E. F. Shea & Company,
Auctioneers, Adelaide Street.

oct4,3i •- - i. '

AUCTION.
Sundry equipment for the 

Printing Business. Newspaper
men and Printers attention; ^"

On Tuesday, 10th mst.,
at 11 a.m.

at our George’s Street Store, 2 doors 
East of Adelaide Street. The follow
ing:
1 Cutter, 2 Large Type Cabinets.
6 Case Stands, 6 Composing Stands.
1 Roller Top, Desk (oak), 1 office

Stool, Stoves, etc.
Also about 1 Ton Type to be sold 

by the pound or in lots to suit pur
chasers,

E A. Bastow & Sous,
Limited,

oct6,ll Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
HOUSE and STABLE

NO. 61 FIELD STREET.
If not previously disposed of by 

private sale, we will offer for sale 
by Public Auction that house and 
stable. No. 61 Field Street, on Wed
nesday, Oct. 11th, at 12 o’clock (noon). 
House contains nine rooms with wa
fer and sewerage installed. Ground 
rent only $17.00. This property is 
situated in a nice locality in the vic
inity of St. George’s Field, and can 
be inspected at any time.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

oct4,6i

F0RSALE.

1 Large Taylor Safe.
ALSO

1 Cabinet Cash Register.
Aptly

D. FEDER&CO.,
Water St., corner Adelaide St.
oct6,li ......... -.F.J



hate and whose heart was all bitter
ness.

"I hare tp offer you my congratu
lations, Mr. Bardon,” she said, with 
the grace of manner In which she 
seemed to excel all other women. But 
the smile' on her face soon died, tor 

his which

•saisir
Pew people know how to pack pie

tor the children school lunches. It Is 
generally thought to be too “mussy” to 
even consider as a lunch dessert. 
Buy an aluminum soap dish and bake 
the pie In It, and when ready to 
pack lunch, close teo. Bren pump
kin pie may be carried successfully 
in this way..

When spots are removed from 
clothing with cleaning fluids,x ugly 
dark circles are apt to be formed 
To prevent these, place blotting paper . 
under spots, and" over them place a 
piece of cloth or paper with a hole, 
leaving the spot exposed. The spots 
should be changed as ôften. as they 
are saturated.

Curled celery makes a very attract
ive garnish. Cut the celery In two- 
inch lengths, and, beginning at the 
round side, make short, thin slices; 
then turn the stglk and cut , around the 
first, slices as thin as possible. After 
doing both ends this way, put the 
celery In Ice-cold salt water for two 
hours.

there was something In 
frightened her for a moment.

"Thank you,” he replied stiffly, and
then \both were silent. *

The wife, listening, said to herself— 
"They have not forgotten the old 

times or the old love yet.” .
Lady' Iris did not notice his cold

ness, but talked to him In her usual 
bright cheerful way.

"We ought all to thank you," she 
said, "for persuading Lady Avlce to 

enliven the

>ERWEAR
(THE FAMILY

WARM
FOR, ALL

POTATO MASHERS. CXJTICURA POWDER 
 Per tm 43c,

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” oh tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all Each 15c,

COAL SHOVELS P. AtfD G. SOÀÊ
Each 15c.

*»■ *

WALL MIRRORS, IVORY SOAP.EXTRA
FINE

Each 59c. P'ét Cake 9c,
WISH BROOMS DUST PASS.Each 33c. Each 25c.
WRITING PADScome and help us to 

neighborhood. We are too dependent 
upon our London visitors for amuse- 

Slnce Violet BlakCwell mar-

Each 10c.
i Each 6c.CLOTHES UNES.ment.

tied, our attractions seem to have 
'fallen off."

"I did not admire Miss Blakewell," 
he answered abruptly.

Finding It Impossible to keep ?p an 
easy or pleasant conversation with 
him. Lady Iris turned to his wife and 
asked about the conservatories.

“It would give me much pleasure 
to see them," she said. "I hear that 
yon havç some magnificent flowers.”

"I shall be.delighted to show them 
to yoh," answered Lady Avlce, rising 
at once. “Flowers are my one weak- 

1 ness, I think.”
They walked away together, Lord 

Caledon following with John "Bardon.
With great ^rlde Lady Avlce show

ed the flowers to Lady Iris; and they 
talked for some time In a pleasant 
desultory fashion. John Bardon’a 
wife thought that this would be a fa
vorable opportunity for finding out 
whether her suspicions were well 
founded or not.

"I shall understand better how to 
treat her if I know what has passed 
between them," she said to herself. 
She turned suddenly to Lady Iris, and, 
looking into her face asked, “You j 
have some fine almond-trees at Chan- 
dos, have you not?”

(To be continued.)

HAIR PINSEach 20c.
2 Packages for 5c.BABIES OIL CLOTH BIBS.

y Each 10c.
BABIES RUBBER PANTS 

 Each 39c.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottlee of 24 and 100—,Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Cansdal ofWayer ltennfaelnre of Mono- 
acettcaoideater of Salleylicacid. While it la well known that Aaplrto meaneJBayer 
manufacture, to assist the public a*<4n«t the TebleUofBayei- Compaay

NAIL BRÜSHEg.

Fashion Each 15c,

VOILET POWDER
BLACK BOOT LACES.

Per Pair 2c.
BRUSH AND COMB SET.

Per Set 39c.

Per Tin 25c.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

* Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuta. These wHI be found very 
useful to refer te from time to «Be.

Our Underwear is made “big enough.”
Sure, you and the children all need new under

clothes. .JKe.
Make out your “size list” and come in now and 

buy all you will need this winter, all at one time. 
Save trouble.

You will also save money by buying Underwear

CREPE PAPER.
All-shades. ~**ter-«Bke. 12c,

A DÂINTY TUB FROCK. Each 15c.
COLOjRlTEWASH CLOTHS. PéiBettle 28c.hands as he thought of the hour under 

' the almond-tree, and from his lips 
came a long low wall. Summoning 
all his self-control, he went, a few 
momenta later, to the drawing room, 
where he knew that his wife would 
receive her visitors. Lady Avlce had 
said to him a day or two before— 

“After a time we can please our
selves about visiting or receiving 
visitors together; but, while we re
ceive these congratulatory visits, I 
must beg you to remain with me and 
show me every attention, not looking 
as you do sometimes, John—-as 
though you had forgotten my exis
tence." „ - y, "

“I will remember,” he answered. 
“Shall we have many callers, John, 

do you think?" she asked—she was 
anxious to know what her position in 
the country would be. “And are there 
any beautifjtL women in the neighbor
hood?" * %

"I do not remember," he replied. "I 
can hardly tell,:for 1 was not long at 
Hyne C«\rt.”

But the confusion, to his manner 
did not escape the keen eyes of his 
wife.

"It was here that he met the woman 
he loved,” she said to herself,.“and it 
is here that I shall find out the secret 
of the almond-blossom."
I So, when he entered the drawing
room where Lady Avlce awaited her 
visitors, his wife’s keenest wits were 
at work. A moment after he appear
ed a footman announced Lord Caledon 
and Lady Iris Fayne.

Directly Lady Avicé’s eyes fell upon 
the young girl she hated her—hated 
her tor her fresh delicate beauty, for 
her sweet winning grace, and' for her 
high-bred elegance.

"That Is the woman my husband 
loved,” she said to herself.

Then John Bardon introduced his 
friends, and Lady Avlce received them 
very kindly, greeting the earl more 
warmly than hie daughter; yet, while 
she talked to Lord Caledon, she was 
listening intently to all her husband 
said to Lady Iris, and keenly watch
ing all he did. Lord Caledon made 
many inquires about his old friend— 
about his health, mode of life, and of
ficial engagements—so that he was 
entirely occupied with Lady Avlce, 
leaving his daughter and John Bardpn 
together. - V"

When the millionaire’s son stood 
again before the woman who had 
treated him with such scorn, he tried 
hard to preserve hie calmness; but, 
is he looked at her, he could not help 
remembering how he had held her 

‘wJ^te hands to a passionate clasp 
while his hot tears tell upon them. 
When she spoke to him, his face flush
ed deeply for a moment; then the 
flush faded, leaving a gray ashen pal- 
loir. His wife noted both the flush and 
pallor.

“I am right,” she thought. “This 
is the woman he, loved.”

Lady Iris held out her hand to him, 
and something like pity came Over 
her as ahe noticed how changed he 
was; his face had tost the bright look 
it had, and waa now ; worn and hag-

Each 10c,
HAIR NETS. „ ,

; With elastic.
ou need from us. Try us.

Who’^be without a
Each 6c,SWEATERS

Alliedwhen you can choose from so 
many different styles, shades 
and prices.

“THE TUXEDO SWEATER”
Just slipping into one of these 

pretty Tuxedo Sweaters con
vinces every woman that these 
Styles are usually becoming. We 
rhave it in the following shades: 
Peacock and Camel, Peacock 
and Pearl, Torquoise and Camel, 
Tan and N Camel, Coralette and 
Camel, Mauve and Pearl, Rose 
and Pearl, Navy and Pearl, Em- 
eral and Camel, Peacock and 
White.

CHAPTER XII,
For the sunny days of August had 

come round again, and the earl and 
his daughter were spending the lovely 
summer months at Chandos. Remem
bering John Bardon’s passionate love 
for her, his pale face as he swore 
vengeance against her, and how he 
had vowed to keep his word, Lady 
Iris could not help wondering what 
the woman was like who had taken 
her place, and she was rather curious 
to see her. ■> ; : ^i

The carriage was ordered, and the 
earl and his daughter drove through 
the pretty sunlit lahes to Hyne Court, 
the fresh sweet air giving an ex
quisite color to Lady Iris’ face. She 
wore a charming costume of cream- 
color and pale blue, while a broad, 
hat with a sweeping plume shaded 
her face, and in the bosom of her 
dress was fastened a dainty . blush 
rose. She had never looked more 
beautiful than she did on this bright 
August morning.

John Bardon’s heart almost, ceased
to heat when he heard the carriage

«
step. He should, again see the proud 
young beauty whose witching loveli
ness had almost driven him mad, who 
had heaped such bitter scorn upon 
him, who had deemed it almost sacri
lege that he should ask for her hand. 
He stood half hidden by the library 
curtains, watching her as she alight
ed from the carriage. Ah, there was 
the slender, graceful figure, the ex
quisite face <vifh its bright eyes and 
proud sweet lips? She was fairer 
than ever, he thought, with a beauty 
fatal to him who gazed upon It. '

John Bardon buried his face to his

Ladies’ Hose, tionj
^ /' CONI

, T CON] 
Abruptly, 1

The time has arrived for a
heavy stocking. Our lot includes 
every requirement and gives ab
solute satisfaction to the wear
er. We have light and dark

1 ; also

^e Mpdanii
ealt-'thi* aft 

Téeuiriedywi] 
tore, * JSflga 
Commander 
head of thej 
.ed tblr’eVenj 
Puke, and tl 
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to Cqptereric 
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shades, plain and ribbed, 
large and small rib. Prices range $6.49 each

79c. to $1.75 The Tic Back Sweater.A
This ngw Sweater just comes to the waist with Tuxedo 

collar and*ties behind. Short Sleeves, olors: VC-Rose 
and Pearl, Torquoise and Black, Jade and Black, American 
Beauty and Pearl. \

4080. Tissue gingham hr w*^ 
silk would be. pretty tor this model. 
As here shown checked gingham and

.««Ljj: —c- eie^
or elbow

Men’s Winter Overcofats
Men who would be well dress

ed yet who cannot afford to 
spend to much on one will see 
the wisdom of selecting over
coats here. Cut in correst length.
.i-'~ Each $14.98

organdy combined. Th® 
may be finished to wtist 
length.

The Pattern Is cut to 3 Sizes: -46. 
18 and 20 years. Ah 18 year size 
will require 6% yards of 32 Inch 
material. The width of thq skirt at 
the foot is about 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any addrese on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

at Mudanii. 
the suspens! 
were given I 
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Ladies’ Winter Coats.
These winter Coats com

bine style and serviceability 
to a marked degree. Warm 
materials, favored weaves anc 
shades. Following the smart 
lines of the season’s best 
models,

These little dolls charm the 
little children. Come in and 
buy one and watch the smile 
of your little girl when you 
give it to her.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE OR 
PORCH DRESS. These coats have 

comfortable tum-up collars, 
deep pockets and all-rounc 
belts. Prices range from

STAMPED W<
New Arrivals. Ecru centres and 

deths to be worked. $35 to $55In Ladies’ Silk Blouses. Come 
in and see these new blouses in 
différent colors ; all sizes. VEILING.Ladies’ Gloves. I

Cream Gloves, knit
Each $1.98

Practical as well as becom
ing are these close mesh 
veils. These veils will give the 

' >,yourfinal touch of charm to 
new costume.

Per Yard 49c,
Peter Pan Lace Collars

Look good but cost little, 
they brighten up an old dress 
or suit.

v Each 49c.

Ladies’ White f 
Flannelette-Gowns.

With lpng sleeves, 1 
bound: in .vyhité’flîlk ribbon.
Each . ...............................
Striped Flannelette each ..

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
A well dressed woipan is 

well gloved. These new kid 
gloves in Black and Erown 
will please hqr.

Pçr Pair $2.98

Fine Combs,
Boys’ *
Knickerbocker Pants.

Made of wool tweed,, 
.warm pants for this season.• n . A.

Black and Whi1

Per Pair $1.98

Bed Spreads.
Big bargain* in.Bed Spreads. 

These spreads are well worth 
$8.98.Pattern 3622 is shown to this Illus

tration. It Is cut to 7 Sizes, 34, 36, 
38; 40, 42, 44 an* 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
7 yards of VL Inch material. The 
width of the-skirt at the, foot Is 2% 

■yards.
Gingham with pique for chemisette; 

collar and cuffs would be nice for 
this. It Is attractive also for cham- 
brey, linen, percale, • albatross, crepe, 
crepe mohair or flannelette.

Pattern mailed to any address ttn 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.'

Oqr Price $2.49

QAVE time by saying 
U Pro-phy-lac-tic .when 
yon buy a tooth brush.

Just specify hard, soft, 
or medium, and you will 
get just the right brush.

It will be handed to you mi- KnitScârfsf 
Women and

Men’s Work Shirts. -
j; Men’s Blue Denim Work 

. Shirts;^ Will give splendid 
pervic^, -

Men’s Fleece-Lined 
Underwear.

It‘a time to wear heavy un
derwear now and we can give 

fleece-lined paints

Distributed to Nfld/ 
by 1

GERALD 8. DOYLE, 
St John’s,

. In ,Blue and Pi 
ing. skating orBottled Relief

Is the title thousand» of people 
here given to

SLOAN’S LINIMENT arts for
r.M ,.,n -

ie.leth.esse

^ “Have I been the cause of this al
teration to him?” Lady Iris asked her
self. “It so, I am sorry tor It." And _ 
the feeling made her hind and feentlej , 

to the man whose ldve had turned to J

literFàwif rind Grey, well 
•eal wool. .

Per Pah 98c.
Address to full: for heel.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
GERALD S, DOYLE,

Distributor.
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Supreme Court
For those youngsters

ESCAPED PRISONER HAS TO 
STAND TRIAL.

Josept Kitchener Edwards, who es
caped from the penitentiary In Jane 
16th feet and later captured, wee 
brought before Judge McCarthy yee- 

j terday and committed to the Supreme 
(Court for trial. Edwards, after 
. breaking before Judge McCarthy yes- 

1'7 days "at large being captured at 
i Whltbourne whilst he was attempt- 
ling to obtain food at the store of Mr. 
I Sparkee. He was convicted for the 
| larceny and given twelve months lm- 
. prlsonment. He had been serving a 
twelve month term for a similar offen
ce when he broke jail.

$9.90 to $13.8
These will fit boys from six to sixteen years 

old, and are the best value in dependable Suits 
to be had this season.

The Rosalind ^brought us along some new 
American Suits for men, that are marked at the 
lowest price ever offered in St John’s for high 
grade, well cut American Suits. The quantity 
is limited and quick action is necessary. 5 & 1.85

er yardOnly $4.50 pair Men’s American Overcoats
from $8.80 to $33.00

Included are Coats from the best makers in 
U. S. A.

We can’t get enough at these prices. It has 
been years since such popular values were .pos-

A fine Black Gun Calf Shoe, neat shape, ex
tra good quality for such a low price. i Personal

Our BOYS’ New BOOTS Mis» Ada Anthony left by S.S. Pros
père to spend a month at her home. 
Seldom Come Bye. After her vacation 
she proceeds to Pacquet, to take up 
duties as Methodist teacher.

Mr. J. J. Collins, Superintendent 
of the Marconi Wireless Company, of 
this city, received a message yester
day, stating that his father, who Is 
72 years old, was seriously 111 of 
heart trouble. Should no further 
news be obtained, Mr. Collins pro
poses to leave for New York by the 
Rosalind next Saturday, to visit his 
aged parent.

Mr. J. B. Fronde of Clarenville, 
leaves by S.S. Silvia for New York 
on a business trip.

Mrs. T. V. Hartnett, and her mother 
Mrs. F. C. Berteau, who have been 
spending the summer In California, 
returned by the Manoa yesterday.

Mr. L. A. Basha of Norris Arm ar
rived In the city yesterday on busi
ness. His daughters Madeline and 
Margaret accompaned him. Mr. 
Basha said the Saunders and How
ell Co., Ltd., are having a large cut 
of lumber this Fea :on.

are the best we have ever shown.

are now sold in Our 
Men’s Furnishing Dept.Abdulla Cigarettes

2 yards wide $1.60 yardBISHOP. SONS & CO., Ltd ;lish Floor Canvas that sold 
.26 yard only last season.

This is an 
for as much $St. John1»

I Interrupted owing to the Greek dele- 
I gates declaring they must ask Instruc
tions from Athens, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Agency Corres
pondent at Constantinople.

an unsatisfactory condition of affairs 
and the Government has asked Gener
al Harrington to repeat the text and 
to remain In Constantinople until 
further Instructions.

Mudania Conference
Suspends Discussion ANOTHER REPORT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 5. 
The Mudania Conference Is halted 

temporarily on the question of the 
Immediate evacuation of Constanti
nople. ,

PREMIER BRACKEN ELECTED.
THE PAS, Man., Oct 6. 

Premier John Bracken was elected 
for this constituency in the Manitoba 
Legislature to-day by a comfortable 
majority.

1000 Barrels “NEPTUNE” highest grade American, 
1000 Barrels “HUNGARIAN” made by Ogilvies. 
1000 Barrels “WINDSOR” in 140 lb. bags.

also 98’s, 49’s and 14’s.
Allied Delegations Return to Constantinople 

— Evacuation of Thrace the Breaker 
Ahead — Èrarxce Supports Demand of 
Turks Britife^Cabinet Consider Situa.

xsxOne of the best known guides In 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT:

Have used Mtnari’s Uniment In my 
home, hunting and lumber camps for 
years, and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that It 
gives quick relief to minor ailments, 
such as sprains, bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also it Is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one Is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not be without MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot recom
mend it too highly.

(Steed) Ellison Gray. ,

A local flour shortage is imminent during the 
next fortnight. Bookings should therefore be 
promptly made.

NEW ARRIVALS
lion benous.
CONFERENCE HALTS. Boyer’s Tomatoe,

1%’s and 3*s.

met Pash, insisted heatedly on earlier which have arisen in the Mudania 
evacuation and It wap found lmpoasib- Conference. There will be a com- 
le to reach an agreement for the pre- bined meeting at nine o’clock to-mor- 
sent on this Important point. General row- after which the Generals Will 
Mombelll of Italy supported General return to Mudania.
Harrington, bnt the French delegate, ---------------
General Charpy, was non-commltal. FIRES OUT.
At this juncture, M. Franklin Bouil- COBALT, Oct. 3.
Ion, special French Envoy, intervened Thirty-three persons are known to 
declaring he had been instructed by be dead as a result of one of the most 
the French Government to support devastating. fires in, the history of 
the Turkish demand. The discussion Northern Ontarla which Wednesday 
grew very wym. Both General Har- swept over the area along the line of 
rington and General Mombelll have the Temiskamlng and Northern Rail- 
asked for general Instructions from way, between Englehart on the north 
their Governments. If these are re- 6nd a point just outside Cobalt on the 
celved in time It Is possible that the south, a distance approximately of 
Conference may be resumed tomor- thirty-eight miles. In addition to the 
row at Mudania. Another report was known dead a great number of peo- 
current, but accepted as only a par- pie In the fire ravaged districts are 
tlal explanation, that the stoppage of reported missing, but it will be some 
the Conference was due to the neces- days before an estimate can be made 
slty of the Greek delegates referring _ with any degree of accuracy. It is

thought possible fifty persons met 
death through burns, suffocation or 
drowning. A drizzle of afternoon rain 
on Thursday put out the fires practi
cally all over the striken country. A 
conservative estimate places the pro
perty loss at five million dollars.

1 CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct.'6.
Abruptly, though not unexpectedly, 

Je Mudania Conference came to a 
.-alt-'this afternoon. When it will be 
fesuirfed' will be a matter et conjec- 
lare. Brigadier General Harrington, 
Commander of the Allied forces, and 
head of the Allied delegation, return
ed this evening on the battleship Iron 
Duke, and the Italian Delegation also 
came to Constantinople. It is under
stood the Allied Generals will go in
to Conference with the High Commis- 
sionerèhon certain details, serious dif- 
ferences\regarding which have arisen 
at Mudanii. 'Various explanations for 
the suspension of the Conference 
vere given in rumours which quickly 
developed. One of the most general
ly credited relates to the evacuation 
of Constantinople. According to an 
unofficial announcement, Ismet JPashp 
Nationalist representative, suddenly 
raised the quujjjuw'-of the evacuation 
of Constantlnqflfti General Harring
ton replied thST would come after the 
conclusion of thé Peace Treaty as 
set forth in the joint allied hote. Is-

Ltd
Staple and Strong 

Pickles.
10 oz. mixed, Chow and 

assorted.

Doctor Tricked,
Eddys Matches. 

Safety and Sesqui,
CLEVER CROOK GETS SCRIPTS.

By means of a clever trick played, 
on a local doctor, a citizen well i 
known to the police has kept himself, 
well supplied with scripts for some j 
time past, and it was not until yes-" 
terday that the scheme was discover
ed and an attempt made to capture 
the trickster. The doctor In question 
is attached to a local Institution, and 
being of an obliging nature, when 
two youngsters brought hhn a re
quest from a friend for two scripts, 
he wrote them off and gave them to 
the messengers. The doctor received 
so many calls afterwards from the 
same source that his suspicions at 
length were aroused and an enquiry 1 
of his friend disclosed the fact that 
the requests he had received for 
scripts were not genuine. He then 
decided to lay a trap for the person 
who was deceiving him. .Receiving a 
’phone message from the fictitious 
friend for a loan of |1S and discover
ing It to be a fake, he laid Ms plans 
carefully. When the youthful messen
gers came for the money they -were 
detained with offerings of bread and 
molasses while a detective was called. 
Then, an empty envelope was handed 
them and followed by the detective 
they went to find the person who had 
sent them for the money. The swln-, 
dler, suspecting an attempt at ar-, 
rest, seized the envelope from the 
hand of the youngster carrying It, 
and took to Ms heels, successfully 
eluding capture. He Is known, how
ever, and will be arrests*

Ladies1 Boots $3.00 pair 10 and 5 gross cases,

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.REGULAR

CONFERENCE INTERRUPTED.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

The Mudania Conference has been Hides and Furs Wanted,
$6.00 50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 

Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids* Electric 
Store.

mayl6,eod,tf

7.00New Motor Coach Service 8.00
ing to an official report. The Free 
State casualties were slight. A com
plete column of Irregulars were cap
tured at Doon, in County Kerry, It 
was announced to-day.

Pair allWater Street to Higher Levels
10.00COMMENCING MONDAY,,Oct. 2nd.

Every Half Hour from Queen Street, 
Water Street.

The MACK MOTOR COACH will run continu
ously from Queen Street at Water Street end— 
approximately every half hour—over the

11.00YESTERDAY’S GAME A TIE.
NEW YORK, Oct 5.

The Giants and Yankees battled ten 
innings to a three to three tie score 
when darkness called a halt to the 
game. Thirty-elk thousand saw the 
pitchers’ battle In Which Barnes for 
the Giants and SJfcwkey for the Yanks 
fought down to the "last period. The 
Giants made three runs In the first 
innings, and the Yanks scored In the 
first, fourth and eigth.

About 5UO Pairs in this Lot

This is a genuine half and two thirds 
off Regular Price- Sale, and consists of 
Black, Tan and Patent Leathers, With 
Low, Medium and High Heels, ft' f o ? 3

JUST ARRIVED

SCO Rollsfollowing route:
New Gower Street Harvey Road 
Hamilton Street Military Road
Cornwall Avenue Cochrane Street
LeMarchant Road Duckworth Street

FARES—ADULTS .. .10 Cents.
—CHILDREN .. 5 Cents.

Mid-Day Departures will be as follows:—
12.38, 1.08, 1.38.

^Evening 5.38, 6.08, 6.38.
•SERVICE WILL BE CONTINUOUS FROM 

8.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. .

TO THE PUBLIC
This service is for your convenience—use it as 
often as you can—give it your whole-hearted 

.support—advertise it among your friends— 
%ack us up in our endeavour to give you an up-

FELTTHE CAUSE 0C. THE RUPTURE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 5.

The question of. the evacuation of 
Thrace wae the cauee of the rupture 
at the Mudania Conference, It was an
nounced late tonight. The attitude of 
"the Turks and Greeks was very belli
cose, threatening the success of the 
Conference.

1,2 and 3 ply

Western Win
ALSO—

OOD TAR
The Home of Good S Water Street In cases and barrels. 

For immediate Delivery 
’Phone 812

Stafford's Liniment
An Invaluable temedy for Rheuma

tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Joints, etc. 
DIRECTIONS «-Apply By the hand, 

rubbing It to well then «over "With

a bottle of this reliable aefldote. 
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

Pointed Paragraphs. lessness, nature Is 
you so.” v

If a young man 
once, he evidently 
Impressions are h

When a woman

sed female that passes.—Chicago 
News.

The last word usually brings on 
the last Mow. /

A good umbrella means a frequent 
change of owners.

A woman puts on new dotées for 
the purpose of showing the* off.

One Is apt to strike a happy vein in 
the vicinity of the funny bone.

When sickness results from care-

means of transport—and send us yo 
ns and suggestions for its improvemei HARRINGTON’S MESSAGE INCOM-

flete. '■
LONDON, Oct. 5.

The purpose of the late" Cabinet 
meeting was to consider a despatch 
from General Harrington which was 
incomplete owing to a breakdown to

she tries
that It wasn’t worth

PHONE 1308.
sept30,7i , .. .

P.O. BOX It’s a USED BY
far as It goes It discloses
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teined by tiret ter.mng ttii net, aS 
described later.

Linseed oil Is very dear and difficult 
to apply. It used tn combination with 
tanning, it does not protect the net
ting better than does the latter tn 
combination with sodium bichromate 
and blue-stone.

trials have been made also of 
creosote, which is used so successful
ly for railroad ties and | telegraph

EXPEDITION SAP| I 
kSf), Alaska, Oct. J
and General J. 51. aJ 
i, who arrived her a J 

Siberian trading «cl 
it reassuring report. 1

______„____ Capt. Joe Barnard, J
lett home on August IRth on the tJ 
dy Bear to briifg off the expedlt] 

| sent by Steansson to Wrangel 1 
land last year. Ashton said BarnJ 
had been entertained aboard the! 
kum, and was then to the TieJattyl 

, Wrangel Island- * > ; 1
HANGED IN DEAL ITT.

L . WOODSTOCK, N.B.. Oct. |l
Benny Swim twice reprieved ml 

derer of hie cousin, Mrs. Olive T«] 
holm and her husband Harvey TrJ 
holm ot. March 27, was hanged ins 
tall here this' morning. Two hangj 
officiated and the trap was ispr3 
three times be tor» the execution d 
successful, tatieF nineteen mind 
(or completion. v.

KEMAL BLOWS HIMSELF.
ANGORA, Oct. t

terday on

Choice Boneless and 
Extra Fancy Molassei
and everything required to fill your fall orders.

be convinced that we are prep*

ulated Sugar
g offered,4rei our prices and

Means to Extend Life and Service of Twine-A 
Question Worthy of Study.

Notes lod (116 days In all), the untreated net 
entitle broke when tested with only 1-30 ot 
Yen oh the strain It originally withstood, 
•es the while the. treated net did not break 
rot in until % ot the original* strain was 
deter- used. The former stretched only M 
irvlng of the original amount before break

ing, while the latter stretched even 
more than It did at first. At the end 
of the third period both nets were 

n ex- useless, but only the treated net had 
blue any strength and elasticity left The 

i cop- general, result is that the blue-stone 
, that preserves the net well, except for 
amen long- periods and In the warmest 
their weather.

•night A better reeult is obtained by using 
, and soap as well as blue-stone. A copper 
rylng, soap is formed, which is insoluble, 
If an covers the fibres and lasts longer, 
yound Ordinary soap is dissolved in the hot 
for 4 fresh water (one to two-thirds of a 
s so pound to the gallon), using a galvani- 
when xed vessel. The clean netting, which 
water must have been carefully rinsed in 
more hot fresh water, is kept in the hot 
Inally soap solution until it is thoroughly 
er in penetrated. It is then taken out and 
ire to. wrung by hand. The blue-stone should 
would be dissolved in cold water in a-wooden 
icity) vessel, taking about two-thirds of a 
led to nound to each gallon of water. The

MAILORDERS 

Receive Our Usual Prompt 

Attention. Store Dept,
Mustapha Kemal has sent the t 

lowing message to the people of Ce 
stantinople, “I offer my greetings « 
hope soon to be able tp give them pi 
sonally. Peace wilt be conclu! 
with the realization of our natloi 
aspirations. The whole world is m 
with us. Humanity applauds us, t 
saner spirits, even Great Britain ti 
our our cause, and many of hpr pt 
lie men, hitherto misqnotedly oppos 
to us have seen the truth, and chai 
ed their sentiment towards us."

liquor, does not retain the tannlgi 
materials so firmly as does leather. 
In wgter, even when cold, the net
ting rapidly loses SALEmaterials,;
and preservation Is very temporary.! 
It Is necessary to use some method of 
fixing the tanning materials in the 
substance of the netting. ,

(A). Tanning followed by tarring.-? 
In Prance tanning is generally done 
with cutch. After the new net has 
been cleaned, boiling cutch liquor is 
poured over it, and the vat covered 
and left overnight The next day the 
liquor is removed and the net put 

This operation is re-

Wë’Vè Spent a lot of time and effort to make this Sale give you all that it 
claims—FULL VALUE. Come in and see the items shown in this space and 
also the great number of values we had no space to mention. You’ll agree 
that this event is extraordinary.

. CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 6 
Conferring most of the night wi 

the high commissioners here, AIH| 
generals, this morning, prepared i 
leave again for Madania to resun 
the Arinistiee Confèrence.
r FRANCE PROTESTS.

PARIS, Oct. 6 
The government has instructed ii 

minister at Athens to protest again 
the Greek Government having sea 
reinforcements to the Greek army i 
Thrace.

1 out to drain.
• posted," as often as sit times, until 
'(.the net is well coloured. When the 
I net Is dry (if toe dry, it is moistened- 
1 slightly to prevent too much tar pene
trating and stiffening the net) it is: 
immersed in a bath of boiling tar.

BASIS MAT BE BEACHED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 6.

The result of the deliberations hei 
are not announced, but it was con 
ceded the situation is serious, b, 
It is thought SHIT that a bas, 
IUT; a common Agreement amoa 
the British, French and Italia 
Delegatiwg__-^wuld be reachei
Vry™ietrtPf?4nied DeIasratioi 
ar*- to’Nmite at noon, arrii
ing at atuflania at (wo thirty o’clock.

taken out and rinsed in cold water-ample at the end ot the second per-

Announcing
A STOBT THAT WILL PLEASE Slj 

JOHN*. -1
'6rk ravgi'-over the *grejj New 

screen
; tog Boy Tonight?” The biggest tbeat] 
ire, “The Capital,'
! each night during

' was crowded od 
the run and at et] 

?1t was shown til 
very eame reoeptlon was encountered 

| After a most wonderful run in CanadJ 
j and the United States, the Nicked 
i Theatre ot this city his been mos] 
! fortunate in securing this film for ltd 
| cal presentation. The public want! 
1 drama right now, drama packed wits 
sentiment, and in this picture there 
is the greatest combination ot heard 
punch, sentiment, drama and 'title 
.that has,ever been seen since the Com- 

■ Mgof tM screen drama. The title id 
borrowed from "a famous hymn wit!! 
which -gjpry—man, woman and chili 
is acquainted. But lack ot this title

i (o 60 gallons, atid the temperature is 
raised nearly to the boiling-point. The 
net is put in and kept below the sur
face with something heavy (not iron),, 
and the hath left covered so as to cool 
•lowly. After 48 hours the net is tak
en out, wrung, and left to dry. The 
other half of the" extract is added to 
the liquor that is left and the opera
tion repeated.

The subsequent treatment with 
bichromate and • blue-etonè is carried 
out as follows: For 100 lbs. of net 2 
lbs, of blue-stone Md 1(6 lbs. of 
potassium or sodium bichromate (the 

j latter is cheaper) are dissolved in 
I cold water in a wooden barrel and the 

volume made np to 60 gallons and 
well stirred. The net is but in, and 
left for two or three hours, being 
moved occasionally with a wooden 

Then it is taken out, rinsed in 
It is worth

STORE OPEN E

FLOWERING

BULBS
Untreated net, were exposed to the j tanned net take 5 lbs. of blue-stone 
.action of w;ater during tour different. and 19 lbs. of 20 per cent, solution of 
periods, from August to November, j Ammonia and dissolve in 60 gals, of 
end tested as to strength after each cold water, the ammonia being added 
.exposure. His results show that the ' only when the blue-stone is all dis
tancing materials, when used alone, j solved. A wooden vessel must be 
do not appreciably lengthen the life used, also a wooden stick for stirring 
of the net, except, in the case ot thoroughly. The final solution is of 
Black Wattle Extract. When subso- a very deep blue color. ' Thé entire 
quently . treated' with ammoniacal j net should be put In very quickly and 
copper sulphate (blue-stone and am- j either the net or the solutilk kept in 
mouia) the net shows, greatly in-! constant motion. When the colour of 
creased resistance to rotting, losing , the solution is gone, or after not more 
less than a third of its original ! than fifty minutes, the net is taken 
strength when the untreated net has j out, rapidly rinsed, and dried. For 
lost eight-ninths, that is, nearly all. Net ' made-up nets it is better to take 
tanned witK Black Wattle; Extract and twice as much water, 
then treated wltfc the amoniacal ; Ü8E ANILINE' DYES, 
copper sulphate-was-under the same _ _

in Stock
Four, Six androd.

cold water, and dried, 
while repeating the treatment from 

: time to time. In1 place of quercitron 
! extract, oak bark, catechu or hem
lock bark may be used, but they are 

| not quite so good. Cunningham’s ex
periments show that true catechu or 

, cutch does not glib as satisfactory re* 
j suits as mangrove extract or red 
; cutch. Quebracho may oe obtained 
! more easily, and gives rather satis
factory results, though not so good.

A test of this method, using 
quebracho, was made at Ostend. 
Treated and untreated nets were plac- 
in a large shallow vat containing 
brackish water, fouled, being stired 
frequently to let the all* have a chance 
to act While the untreated net lost 
nearly fifteen-sixteenths of Its origi
nal strength, and some, ot Its elasticity 
the treated net was considerably 
stronger, Mid more elastic to begin 
with, and lost only a little ot its 
strength in the rotting water.

(C.) Tanning followed by treatment 
iwith ammoniacal copper sulphate.— 
; Dr. Olie of Utrecht recommends this 
! method, for these reasons: (1.) the 
tannin and other matters from the 

j-tirst -hatirare fixed; (2) the tanning 
matter is made more permanent, and 
to its protective action is added the 

j very effective bacteriacldal action ot 
[the copper; (3) the ammonia neutra- 
. llzes the sulphuric add formed by 
I the action of the blue-stone on the 
tannic add and makes It possible to 
put the net away in storage at once. 
When the préviens method is used, 
the net mast be put out in the water 
at once so that the sulphuric add may 
be washed out (which tgkes place 
Slowly); otherwise the net hr ruined. 
By this, method it is, possible to put 

, the net in storage directly after treat- 
- ing it.

Dr. Olic carted out experiments 
! with this method in 19t9, using cot
ton net, and treating It with various 

[tanning materials, In each case both

We need the counter room for exhibiting our 
General Dry Goods for Fall time, and announce 
specially reduced prices to clear away the en
tire stock of Bulbs during the next few days. 
Come early for best selections.

Nine Inch The Mack Bas wifi run to Bay 
Bulls and Witless Bay Sunday! 
afternoon, leayjpg the station at! 
2.30-p.m., if sufficient passer j 
gers" offer. Bdok seats in ad
vance. .Return fare $2.00. Phond 
1308. MARSHALL’S GARAGQ

SEWER PIPES
Note Thèse Prices H.J.Stabb&CoMimosa or Acacia th»t U abundant In 

Australia. . •„ ,
. Th» exact procedure in this method 
of treating nets Ag as follows: For 
each pound of-act *-little more than 
three -ounees of the- catechu is used, 
dissolved In -a gallon of water. The 
net Is boiled in this solution ter half 
an hour. The net is then dried and 
the operation repeated. After having 
become dry fetr the seoond time (it 
should mot have, been rinsed) it to

well

THE COLDMixed Blooms—Caesar, Kathleen Parlow 
Mikada and Pallas .......................The Doz.
Albo pleno Adorato, Campemelle, Plenus 

and Golden Phoenix .. $ .The Doz.

DC Rainbow, Artus, Crimson brilliant Moore 
ro La Reine, Darwin, Parrot ...The Doz.

■**
Superb Colour Mixtures . fl • . »i « .................. I

. . ..................... ................... The Doz.1
Dutch Roman— renowned for their i 

..............beauty.-, ... ..The Doz. <
X Orange Phoenix, Sulphur Phoenix,

•eptl9.eod.tt

FALL WINDS
Will play havoc with 

your skin unless you take 
the precaution of using a 
fine soothing skin cream.

Richard; Hudnn^s
three flowers vanishing 
cream is a delightful cream 
that will tone up your skin 
and destroy all, traces of 
wind and weather.

A wonderful aid to the 
complexion at all times, but 
particularly during the cold 
weather months. Use it two 
or three times a day.

At Drug Stores and Toi
let Counters.

-Weighed. For each 100 lbs. of

>air. oar the- fat, Bull recommends in 
such a case that the nets be kept im
mersed in water or brine in a vessel 

' with a tight lid until they can be 
! (hoipugyy cleansed. In this way they 

pr® w6#®,,zgot oontapt .with the sir.
; ■ ThfeSfe Vb doubt that the proper | 
I , -preservation et nets is ot the greatest 
' Importance to our fishermen. At the 
6 low Pricee lor -6ah

tàr gear,'ll is difficult 
l ter_moay toumake fishing pay. If the 

nets could be made to do double duty,
1 tidlirt WbdM'in many cases be chan-

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual in 
and at all times possess an appreciable advanti 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion. r S

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street. oct2,3t,wA

THONE—477.
with,and-

Kurd's Liniment 1er Buns, He.

sgssmaaraèsang«usa
■RB

ÆaCiW?7 # > i l 7iTi f»(«iHuaIn
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t Jly. . ......

ME7TS
WORK PANTS

- ■ Made of 8 oz. Cotton 
Tweed, Grey pin’ stripes 
on Dark grounds. Just 
the pants for rough and 
ready wear.

$2.55 & $2.85

==========

MACK WOOL

4 and 5_Ply 

Fingering.

13c. Slip

2 for 25c.

MEN'S
SOFT SHIRTS

A fine selection of 
Shirts for the men and 
boys. You may choose 
them in soft colorings or 
pencil stripes. Special

$1.49

x MEN’S
GAPS

Stylish Caps of high ■ 

grade materials; assort
ed patterns.

60c. to $1.70

GLASS
TOWELING

Towels may be made 
of tiiis Toweling which 
will leave no lint on 
glass surface.

Æ
- 16c. yard

SMART
KNrrnEs

_ It’s a fact that knit 
ties are easier to tie and 
that they keep their 
shape longer than any 
other kind.

35c,èàdi
V '.r .4-Ui.J

éêèêL^.M.J. Summers, mw it. KACé^â.1»* ■ >

ater Street
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laska, Oct. 
teral J. M. 
rrived here 
n tradlplt

One of the largest business firms la
the world, In London, writes to a 
business friend In St. John’s as fol
lows:

“It is certainly to be very much re
gretted that'your Administrative AUt 
thorttles are Imposing such customs 
duties on the ordinary necessaries of 
life, -as to make the import of British 
goods almost impossible, as the re
sult can only be disastrous, inasmuch 
as numbers of your populace and 
wage earners will doubtless he in
duced to migrate to countries where 
conditions are more propitious."

This is but onie result of the ex
cessive rates' of duty imposed by Sir 
R. Al Squires.

For the MEW
Sth on tMb

in oar

Men's and Boys'
Outfitting

Department
A Worthy Sofootton of 

ReaI Values

aboard the THEthe vietijd

SAL ITT».
, N.B., Oct e. 
reprieved mûr
ir». Olive Tren- 
1 Harvey Tren. 
b hanged in the 

Two hangtnm- 
> was sprung 
i execution wa* 
ceteen minutes

ASSOCIATION
OF FASHIONThe Herring Outlook.

As the season advances for the op
ening of the herring fishery, interest is 
being centered on the Industry. The 
packers intimate' that owing to gener
al conditions, their packing this sea
son will be ■ confined to requirements 
for contracts'made, before operations. 
So far two or three -contracts have 
been. entered Into for the Bay of Is
lands operations, and ‘ others are tit 
course of negotiation.

At Bonne Bay very little prepara
tions have been made so far. The de
struction of the wharves and stores 
at that place last spring has placed 
it to considerable disadvantage, and 
a shipment of about five hundred her
ring barrels imported there a few 
weeks ago, have been farmed out In 
small lots to a number of people.

Advices from Nipper's Hr, and Halls 
Bay show that much uncertainty pre
vails in Green Bay at the present. At 
Halls' Bay, however, some prepara- 

i tions are being made, and we under
stand that a local company has hired 
a premises there owned by an Amer
ican fish concern.

[HIMSELF.
BORA, Oct. 6.
La sent the foi- 
l people of Coa
ly greetings and 
b give them per-
I be concluded 
bf our national 
k world is now 
bplpuds us, the
cot RWtolfi

TOP SHIRTS.
Here Is a Shirt, specially adapted for the season, fine 

Flannelette make, showing striped patterns like the 
ordinary Negligee Shirt; coat style, assort- *1 QÇ

iat Britain fav- 
ny of her pub- 
lotedly opposed 
ith, and Chang-

nn ,f -

The heavier make, stout ribbed, all Wool, 
shapely Combinations, easy a™
real chill tillers winter time. ÇC 
Tour else ......................................
NIGHTSHIRTS.

Loose fitting and collared striped Flan
nelette Nightshirts, several dozen of which 
await your approval here this Ç1 SO 
week: $2.20 regular price. Special
WOOL SLIP-OVERS.

A sensible affair for any man—a sleeve
less all-Wool Vest; V neck, fits and feels 
just the thing, in Brown and Khaki ÇO 7C 
shades. You’ll like these. Special ***•• v

ards us.

LADIES’ COATS
IANIA. i
IPLE, Oct 8.
the night with 

1rs here, Allied 
g, prepared to
bia to resume

E8TS,
tIS, Oct 6. 
instructed its 

-rotest against 
\ having sent 
Jreek army in

Ladies* Fall and Winter Coats in Dark Check, Belted and Fur 
Trimmed models—Values up to $15.00. ON SALE NOW AT

MISSES’ and WOMEN’S SIZES.
This is but another of those supreme value events that this 

store is so noted for. ‘Wm
Chocolate Kid, one dome wrist; Ç1 CO 
$1.75 value. Special .. .. «Pl»«JO
BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES.

Pick them up now; serviceable wearing 
Wool Gloves for the boys, In mixed Grey 
and Brown Heathers; closed.wrist C7- 
for the bigger boys. Special .. .. Wit»

We have also been ! 
told that at least one contract has r 
been signed up for Halls Bay at $12. 
per barrel f.o.b. Springdale. It this. 
ts so the buyer must see better pros- j 
pects than prevailed last season, j 
when we consider that to .the costs 
which range about the same as last 
year, must be added $2.60 on ship-1 
ments to United States, the duty pro-, 
vided by the tariff recently adopted > 
by that country.

However, we consider It a mistake ; 
on the part of our packers to depend 
so much on New-York as a market tor 
their product. In the farming and 
industrial ' centres of upper and cen
tral Canada there should be a big op
ening to work up a market for our 

Two or three

NEW SHIPMENT OF LADIES’ FALL

PLEASE ST.

the jgreat
i My Wgfider- 
l biggest theat- 

crowdeA out 
jun and a$ ev- 
be shows the 
6 encountered, 
a un in Canada 

the Nickel 
is been most 
Is film for lo- 
publlc wants 

k packed with 
picture there 

Uion of Aeart 
la and Ttitle 
I nee the fcom- 
k. The title 1» 
[a hymn With 
Bn and child 
k of this title 
Istlc and real- 
in oothly told. 
I the prettiest 
Irovle fans of 
Ey Wandering 
cord breaker, 
eg that it will

$3.00 up to $6.00 values. |
Gems of the millinery art; charming- high-type models of

fall caught herring, 
packers did send shl$mients to Can
adian oentcM last season mid round 
a ready market; one firm snipped 
almost its whole output to Winnipeg 
and we understood got a much better 
price than New York buyers offered. 
It is a big mistake to depend entirely 
upon one market.—Western Star.

these superior quality Wool Cashmere Socks Ç1 lO 
fancy legged and dressy, distinctive. Special V

COAT JERSEYS.
These fairly exude comfort; they come in pretty 

Heather mixtures; convertible collar, 2 pockets, 
for indoor or outdoor wear. Value for ffC QÇ

Hats, prettilyfinest Lyons and Panne Velvets; large Hi 
trimmed Hats. All popular shades.

Our idea of a Remarkable Event is this Fine Purchase and Sale of Beautiful New
Who’s Who

IN THE CAST OF FANNIE HURST’S
SUPERB PICTURE STORY “JUST 

AROUND THE CORNER."
Sketches of the leading players in 

“Just Around the Corner,” a Para
mount-Cosmopolitan picture at the 
Majestic to-day.

Margaret Sedden—Miss Seddon, who 
plays the part of Ma Birdsong in "Just 
Around the Comer,” Is a native of 
Washington, D.C. rShe appeared on 
the stage under the management of 
David Belasco, William A. Brady and 
the Shuberts.

Lewis Sargent—Lewis Sargent, a 
native of Los Angeles, found his way 
to the screen while he was a school
boy. He played several minor parts 
but finally achieved feme In the title 
role of "Huckleberry Finn."

Slgrid Helmqulst—Slgrld Holmqulet 
who assumes the role of Essie Blrds- 
song In “Just Around the corner,” was 
born in Sweden. She was dining in a 
London restaurant when a British di
rector attracted by her blonde beauty 
put her In pictures.

Fred C. Thomson—The Real Man is 
the character assumed by Fred C. 
Thomson in “Just Around the Comer.” 
He was lent in California and educat-, 
ed at Princeton University.

Edward Phillips—Bora in Philsdel- 
i phla, Edward Phillips, who plays the 
part of Joe Ullman in "Just Around 
the Comer," got to play with Mary;

Canton Crepes, Charmeuse, Crepe de Chine, Tricotines, 
would be impossible to buy the materials for $6.98. The si

Sizes for Misses’—sizes for Women.Men’s and Boys’ Expert Outfitters are a joy to behold, 
desired shades.

Here’s a Wonderful “Buy” jve made for youWomen !IBBHHBUgMHHBhrun to B<! 
lay SundaJ 
e station ai NEW ARRIVALS ! SUITits in ad- 

.00. Phont 
GARAGE

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES—$18,00 to $25.00.
NEW TRICOTINE SUITS, FUR COLLARED VELOURS, 

SPLENDID DARK TWEEDS. ALL SILK LINED. 12.98Sheet Zinc, «
Or. ' ' . * > V 1 "

Sheet Lead,
Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron 

Genuine Muntz Sheathing 
Sheathing Felt

X! with 
rdu take 
using a 
iream.

For Workmanship,—for Value—these Suits are positively wonderful.

| ; Pickford by mating up as an Italian
ishing Phenomenaland acting an Italian accent.

Peggy Parr—Misa Parr, who was ; 
bom in Baltimore, Md., was. seen in > 
“The Cinema Murder” with Marion ■ 
Davies' and "Straight is the Way." f

.il cream
iur skin

to the
tes, but training a Russian, Mme. Rosonova la 

well fitted for her. rple of Mrs. 
Ftnsheimer in "Just Around theVCor- 
ner.” She went on the stage at six-, 
teen and when Blanche Walsh went 
to Rnesla to gather material for her 
production of Tolstoy’s "Resurrec
tion” she met Mme. Rosonova who 
taught her Russian.

the cold VALUES UP TO $4.00.
leittwo

JOB’S STORES,Ltd Over 500 Tricoiette Waists involved—every wanted color- 
and style. Sizes for Misses and Women. These will not last Ion

m.w.th.t mmsmum —
The Cochrane St. Church Wo

men’s Association will hold its 
Annual Sale on Wednesday, Nov.Obituary. and despite all medical aid, and nurs- membered, 

ing, she passed into the slqep that 
knows no waking. Ada, as she was 
familiarly called endeared herself to

She spent two years at 
, UPL ser Lodge, where she was 

a general favpstie, by all whom she Particulars falter, 
met To her mother and father the 

.deepest and most respectful sympathy 
goes eut to them in their sad bereave- Jhe Prese°tation C 
ment School at Riverhead

Whitbourae, Oct. 4th, 1922. *** °”Monday e

»ct6,11
ADA MAY SPARES.

------ » all, by her beautiful character,^ her
regret to-day, having to chro- unobtrusive kindness, and unielRsh- 

lclS’the death of Ada May Sparks, ness. She was just blooming. into 
••rdaughter of Samuel and Mrs. womanhood, and her sweetness of 
Psrks of Whitbourae. She ha<Ti«ëen [disposition and devotion to her 

gradually for several weeks, .parents, are traits that will bê tir. tor bans,

.to.............  ....
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The Treaty of Sevres

feat of further conflict win be 
diminished, and an amicable set
tlement of all the questions in
volved determined. At the mo
ment, however, it is quite clear 
that it is utterly impossible to 
drive the Turk out of Europe.

Earle Spicer's Recital.
CANADIAN SINGER* IN SPLENDID 

VOICE DELIGHTS LARGE AU
DIENCE.

It has been uid et a St John's con
cert audience that it would be diffi
cult to find a better and more reliable 
critic, and this being so, the wonder
ful oration which the many hundreds 
of people who attended Mr. Haile 
Spicer's recital to the Methodist CM' 
lege Hall last night, gave to the 
young Canadian baritone was a real 
and appreciable tribute to Me artis
tic talent and ability. It to seldom 
that lovers of music have the oppor
tunity of hearing a singer who pos
sesses a voice of such sterling qual
ity and excellent timbre as does Mr. 
Spicer, and despite the strain, Which 
so lengthy a programme must have

at SmithviDe.

Just now when the attention
of the world is focussed upon the
squalid village of Mudania,
where a Conference fraught

: with grave import to Christen- j entailed, he was compelled to favour
I dom is being held, it might be an audience which everlastingly ask-
worth while to consider briefly ed for more- wlth ssvsral

I the Treaty of Sevres, made be-1?8 vo,ce was Tery good: ample'
tween the Allies and Turkey but I thorough training, to which the indi-

j never ratified. The provisions of I vidualtty of the artiste added flavor.
this treaty were supposed to It was apparent that Mr. Spicer

: settle the relationship of Turkey !threw hl* whole soul into his singing,
! with the rest of the world, and f1 ‘ arrangsd programme
i severely limited Turkish terri- the d,ver8lty of Wasevereiy nmitea lurnisn tern- ent and the wlde ^ge ot y, Toloe
i tory, the Ottoman in Europe be- me opening song was -Lungl Dal
ing practically confined to Con- Bene,” and this was rendered with

' stantinople, once the chief city Igreat expression and power. “Vtt-
of the Byzantine Empire. The Uoria’ Mia Core” was stul* ™th that
Dardanelles were to be Dlaced fervour and excellence which marks uaraaneues were to oe piacea the true vocallgt and ln common wjth
under the control of an Interna-1 all Mr. Spicer’s renditions, with ra
tional Commission. According to markable cUrlty of enunciation.

I the verbiage of the text, “Navig-1 interlude" formed a striking con- 
i ation of the Straits, including Itrast to the lilting, lively notes of 
! ,, T-. j h , u ci # « _ J Vittoria. ’ It was sung with except-the Dardanelles, the Sea of Mar^lonal softness and clarity. In the
mora and the Bosphorous snail I famous “Toreador Song” from Car- 
in future be opened in peace and men, the artist was at his best, and 
war to every vessel of com-1 moved his audience by a humanism 
merce, or of war, and to military wh,ch 19 bu‘ a ste» removed trom 

i and commercial aircraft without I uch anlmatlon and expregglon that 
distinctions of flag. The said one COuld picture the scene* it des- 
waters shall not be subject to cribed with almost realistic vividness, 

i blockade, nor shall any belliger- it is essentially a song of action, and 
ent right be exercised, nor any lts rend,tl0° waa parfeet 
act of hostility committed with-1 ,Va]e„ and the aolemn„
in them, unless in pursuance of I egg Cf the theme was treated in a man- 
a decision of the League of Na- ner beyond improvement. "My Fac
tions.” Further articles are « Has Some Very Fine Sheep” was 
mainly a definition of the duties a d,fflcelt aelection- handled lna
and authority of the commis-1J____ .________________ __ -,
sion.

* * * * * *

VISITING OFFICIALS ENTERTAIN-to.
The st. John’s Rotary dub enter

tained the vlsfttog officials who 
on the Maaoa, Past District Governor 
Bob Patterson, and District Governor 
W. S. Grant, at dinner at SmlthvUle 
last night. A number of guests were 
also present and a most enjoyable ev
ening was spent. A delightful menu 
waa prepared by the Staff at Smlth
vUle and full justice waa done the 
ample repast The following toast 
list was gone through and" Was inter-

POLICE MAT PROSECUTE. 

At the request of W. J. Higgins, K. 
heatro, LC., appearing for Mutual Theatre, Ltd, 

Harry Theriault, a Canadien held by 
the Police under a charge of fraud, 

remanded for 8 days. 
Is accused of selling shares 

Theatre, Ltd, without the 
of the Company. Mr. 

read a message from Mr.
' the Company, stating that 
had no authority to sell 

their shares. He asked that the Police 
should take up the prosecution.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END.

A USELESS EXPENDITURE. NEVILLE’S

A report 
received 
state 
victims in la

to Mutual. ’ 
authority ol St

. Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
all-wool Hose. Regular $1.25 
now 85c. Ladies’ Ribbed Hose 

, 50c., 75c., 2Çc., $1.56. Children’s 
spersed with songs by Messrs. Rug- floee in all sizes. Prices 
gies, Trapneli and Tucker. lowest. Pound Tweeds

“Th* King*—Prop,. The Chairman; | $1.25 pound up; also ends sult-

A number of men are engaged at 
the completion of the cab stand east 
®f the Court House which waa start
ed by the Government last spring as 
a form of relief work. The place is was operated 
so small that It Is of practically no His Condition 
use, and the cost of making It is out Besides suffi 
of all proportion to Its utility. When a compound 
blasting, which Was necessary to make a compound 
the excavation, was completed, it was Engineer Ho- 
found that a large water main was in has a fracture 
the way. The men have now to trench been set He 
some distance up the hill and further I aumg the voyi 
blasting will be necessary before,the 8au, to-moi 
pipe is laid at the level necessary to 
get it out of the way. Besides all this 
expense a watchman has been em
ployed on the site ever since the work 
began ln the spring.

vv

For Gentlemen of good teste 
very , —Cub Cigarettes.—eepU8,tt 
from

rasp. National Anthem.
Rotary International : —Prop. Har

ry B.. Cowan; rasp. Walter 8. Grant, 
District Governor.

“St. John’s Rotary Club i—Prop. 
Bob Patterson, P.D.G, rasp. Dr. T. 
M. Mitchell. Vice Pres, Dr. V. P. 
Burke, Secretary.

•Our Guests”:—Prop. Ernest R. 
Watson; rasp. W. R. How ley, K.C.

Mr. C. E. Hunt, President of the 
local Club was Chairman. The speech
es wore all of a very high order, and 
were most interesting. The usual Ro
tary songs were rendered In lusty 
chorus and the whole gathering was 
typical of the spirit of Rotary. "

»*•*» ui», ni™ raiua suit
able for Boys’ Overcoats. Men’s 
Stanfields Underwear in all 
grades, at lowest prices.
THE WEST END BAZAAR.

51 Water Street, West.
P.S.—Open very night till 9 

o’clock.—Oct6,li

Highest Tariff in
North America.

Newfoundland buyers in England 
this summer have been airing their 
grievances against the incapable Nfld. 
Government, stating how the popu
lace was being fleeced by being 
saddled with the highest Customs 
Tariff In North America. This IS 
another result of the burdensome 
Customs Tariff Imposed by Sir R. . 
Squires.

Fire Destroys Bungalow
MR. G. R. PARSONS MEETS HEAVY 

LOSS.

The beautiful bungalow on the Por
tugal Cove Road, owned by Mr. Geo. 
R. Parsons, was completely destroyed 
by fire yesterday afternoon. Not an 
article of furniture was saved and the 
damage la in excess of $9000. Insur
ance Is carried to the extent of $6000, 
so that there Is a loss of $4000. The 
firs Is believed to have been caused 
by clothes which were drying behind 
a stove. It was first discovered by 
Mrs. Parsons, who, returning from a 
short visit to a neighbour, found the 
kitchen ln flames. She quickly in
formed the neighbourhood, but it was 
impossible to save anything from the 
burning house. The efforts of the fire 
fighters were confined to preventing 
the blase from spreading to thé 
neighbouring bungalow of Mr. W. 
Barker, and in this they were suc
cessful.

H.M.S. Raleigh
Abandoned.

EVERYTHING MOVABLE BEING 
TAKEN.

The following message was received 
last evening by Deputy Minister of 
Customs, H. W. LeMessurier, from the 
Sub Collector at Point Amour:—

“H.M.S. Wistaria left this morning 
for Halifax, having abandoned Ra
leigh. People --are taking everything 
movable, which Is of very little ac
count Sergeant Keefe and two police
men here keeping order.”

The Wistaria arrived at Humber- 
mouth yesterday evening calling to 
for malls.

driver of the : 
his bed at home i 
He ts reported

Here i
Eat MRS. 

Made Braad.-

Another shipment of Women’s Am
erican Winter Coats are being opened 
at BISHOP’S to-day. The twenty-four 
dollar Mne, with the large new fur | 
Collar, knocks everything yet seen ln 
St. John’s for value.

Shopbreakers Sentenced,
CHIEF JUSTICE ISSUES A CAUTION

The two men John Buckley and 
Samuel Dawe who pleaded guilty 
breaking and entering ,the dry goods 
store of P. J. Fortune were given sen
tence by the Supreme Court to-day. 
In tbs case ot Buckley the Court took 
Into consideration the statement of | 
this prisoner who said he was brought 
Into the crime when he was drunk, 
and gave him 12 months with hard 
labor.

Suicide Threat.
FEMALE VAGRANT REMANDED.

BUisaeth Mllley, a former domestic 
at Jensen Camp, who had been placed 
ln service there through the good 
offices ot a clergyman, was taken In 
charge by the police last night, hav
ing frightened her employer with re
peated threats of suicide. Mllley has 
no home and has often been arrested 
as a vagrant. She was sent to the 
Penitentiary for 10 days and ln -the 
meantime efforts will be made to find 
another home for her.

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

sept28,tf f

Express Passengers.
The following passengers arrived 

at Port aux Basques early this morn-- 
ing on s.s. Kyle and transferred to 
the incoming express: A Saltwick, 
B. Reid, Miss R. Templeman, Miss B. 
Abbott, W. J. Woolfrey, A. V. Ross, 
E. Courtenay, J. C. Noel, Rev. M. 
Tompkins, Rev. Fr. Doyle, Miss Doyle,' 
Inspector General Hutchings, G. G. 
and Mrs. Cotter, W. H. Cave and 
daughter, V. G. Sharpe, Mrs. A. Sten- 
taford and E. S. Williams.

TO-NIGHT! 
C. Pro*
Rink to-nigl

BIRCH J 
sent home, i 
LING, LTD., 
mises.*—octi,ii,

dry junks 
KNOW 

End Pre-

AT THE B, 
are guests at 
Elliott, Burin;
B. D. Lilly, Cur]

•The following 
Place—B. D. 
Id, Montreal

ON LOCAL GROUNDS.—Boats on 
local grounds continue to do well I 
with fish and fairly good hooking is 
to be had when the weather is. favor
able. The fish are ef large etoe.^^e

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co, of Hartford,
Conn. T. 
Agents.—at

R & CO.

Sober am 
tthew An 

ot the 
Society are

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,25i

sue.

Booked by Silvia.
The following passengers have 

booked to sail by S.S. Silvia for Hali
fax and New York:—Sir Edgar Bow-

________ ____ _ ___ ____ring, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Young, Mr.
In pqgslng sentence on Dawe Iand Mrs. S. Poular, J. B. Frond, Mrs.dons rate, calling for such control of ;

breathing and tip movement as only | justice"said the Police~re^ | Dr. Stafford, Miss B. Rose, Miss J.
a thoroughly trained singer can com- j cord 8howed that he wag g^ity 0f the McCarthy, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, Miss 

At a conference held in Lon- mand, and Mr. Spicer's rendition was. practice of shopbreaking and larceny. | Chambers, Miss M. Gardner, D. Howe,
don during the mobth of Marsh
1921, Turkey was offered certain 
concessions intended to make 
the Sevres Treaty more accept
able. These included a consider
able reduction in the demilitariz
ed zone of the Straits. Western 
Asia Minor and Thrace were to

so natural and realistic e» to Imme
diately conjure , up visions of green 
pastures and other delights of the 
country. As a contrast to this, a HI 
ting, Highland love ballad was sung 
in a delightful manner, and after that 
a song of the sea, rendered with the 
bfeezlness, characteristic of all that 
pertains to the Senior Service, and 
with wonderful power and resonance.

be given to Greece, and Armenia | Several other ballads, a type of song 
was set apart as a mandatory 
province. This agreement was 
acceded to by the Caliplh and 
his Government, but Mustapha,
Kemal, leader of the Turkish

In the rendition of which ®jr. Spicer 
I excels, were sung, many of them 
in dialect, which added to their diffi
culty. Ot these, “The Stoker,” was 
perhaps, the best The recital endeji 

j with "Ave Marla,” sung ln Latin, In a 
Nationalists refused to accept j manner which added beauty to its 
the Treaty or to recognize the '8O0thln® noteBTr<
authority of the Sultan at Con
stantinople, and immediately set 
up a separate form of Govern
ment at Angora in the centre of 
Asia Minor. Greece would not 
stand for this and at once pro
ceeded to enforce the treaty by 
taking possession of Smyrna 
and Western Asia Minor. This 
was resisted by Kemal and with 
varying fortunes his forces 
fought the Greeks until at 
length the latter having follow
ed him far from their basés, 
thus weakening their lines of 
communication, were fallen up
on by the Kemalists and swept 
to destruction, being by the 
ultimate victory of the Turkish 
Nationalists obliged to retreat 
from their untenable position. 
The upshot of this defeat of the 
Hellenic army was that Kemal 
derided the Treaty of Sevres, 
claiming that which it received

Mr. Spicer was assisted by Miss 
Marjorie Hutchings, whose pleasing 
contralto was heard to good effect 
Mrs. H. A. Outer bridge who gave two 
recitations in her own inimitable man
ner, and Miss Alison Rennie who con
tributed some well executed piano 
solos. Mr. Gordon Christian accom
panied at both the piano and organ 
ln a very pleasing manner. The reci
tal will be repeated on Monday, when 
the delightful singing of Mr. Spicer, 
coupled with the charitable causes 
which he Is aiding, will undoubtedly 
attract another large audience. His 
Excellency the Administrator, with 
whom was Lady Horwood, was pres
ent last night.

He was given a sentence of two years I W. B. Cubbitt,, G. Hlbbs, A. C. Pierce, 
with hard labor. After passing sen- A. F. Darson, C. Perins, Mrs Godden, 
tence the Chief Justice issued a cauJ| Mrs. Bartlett, Miss Godden, E. H. Mo
tion to the prisoner that should he 
again repeat his crimes It may he 
necessary to Inflict the maximum pun 
lehment of 7 years Imprisonment

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,25i

Kinney, Geo. Martin, Rex Field, Capt 
Hansen, Miss Crowle, Miss Cunning
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Hanson and daugh
ter, F. D. Kehoe, Mr. Bunsten, Mrs. 
J. D. Ryan, J. M. Curtin, S. G. Faour, 

I A. R. Ashton, B. Marsh, S. Cooper,

Fishermen had
Anxious Time.

Miss B. Fowler, A. H. Baker, Miss 
I Penny, Miss Glaney, Miss M. St. John, „ Al 6 P-m.io-oay, j°nn josepn, aar- 
Miss G. D. Alberti, Mr. Richards. 2r' ?’ A' and Mrs' Sm,th’

Out on Bail.

DRIFTING IN DISABLED MOTOR 
BOAT.

Portia From Strats.
S.S. Portia, Capt. Connors, arrived 

from the Straits on Saturday fore
noon, Bays the Western Star, Curling, 
of current Issue. The ship, which 
was tskirig the place ot the Home, 
while the latter ship was undergoing 
repairs, made all usual ports from 
here to Battle Hr., and return. She

j experienced fair weather most of the 
the signatures of the high con- trip. Fishing operations on the Lab- 
tracting parties, it was never . rador are over. Many of the people 
ratified by the nations concern-,haTe th*lr whole voyage shipped. At 
ed, nor yet by the League of Na- L polnts 111 8mlto *• oodflsllen
.. , - , - , good, while at other places It
turns, and therefore has no force ihag ^ the worst for twenty years.
or effect. Kemal also claims that. The Portia brought about 200 pas- 
the Sultan of Turkey in Con- sengers.
stantinople no longer represents j 0n Monday afternoon the Portia 
‘he Turks as a whole, and “
Serts and advances hie authority Holton to plck *p g.w,g 

the Nationalists, of whom take them to their home
East Coast.leader. Thus matters 

momenta ’ 
that the

Three fishermen of the Battery, who 
were on the fishing grounds yester
day, spent an anxious time when their 
motor boat broke down. A 
breeze was blowing, and the *ien 
being sighted at dusk from Torbay, 
the matter was reported to the police. 
Assistance was being sent, when a 
second report was made to the police 
that the men had succeeded ln get
ting their motor repaired, and were 
making towards land.

ASSAULT CASE TO BE HEARD 
NEXT WEEK.

Mr. W. J. O’Neil, Editor of the 
Plaindealer, for whose arrest on a 

| charge of assault, a warrant was is
sued gave himself up to the police 
yesterday afternoon, and was releas- 

strong | ed on ball. The warrant was issued at 
'men instance of Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who ac

cuses O’Neil of assaulting him In his 
office yesterday morning. Mr. C. J. 
Fox wUl appear for the accused when 
the case comes up for hearing next 
week.

Passed peacefully away, Oct. 5th, 
Maria, aged 29 years, eldest daugh
ter of Silas and Clara Lewis. Left to 
mourn are father, mother, three 
brothers, two sisters and a large cir
cle of friends. Funeral at 2.30 p.m. 
Sunday from her late residence, 26 
Golf Avenue.

On Oct. 6th, Roaella, darling child 
of Thos. ana Elizabeth Pitman, aged 
2 years and 4 months.

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, kfter a brief illness, Geo. Bursell 
Garland, leaving a wife, sister, tifro 
sons, five daughters and ten grand
children to mourn their sad loss of 
a loving husband and father. Fun
eral on. Sunday at 3.30 from 3 Charl
ton Street.

Passed peacefully away, on Thurs
day, Agnes Rowena Vatcher, aged 47 
years, beloved wife of Freeman 
Moores, leaving a husband, three 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
the loss of a loving wife and tender 
mother. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. 
m. from her late residence, 7 Frank
lin Avenue.

At 2 p.m. to-day, John Joseph, dar

NOTICE —
Watch”—Path 
niversary—The 
Juvenile T.A. & 
requested to meet at their Hall, 
on Sunday morning next 8th 
inst., at 7.15 o’clock, for the pur
pose of attending 8 o’clock 
and Holy Communion. A large 
attendance is particularly re
quested.

By order
JOHN P. KELLY, 

oct6.ii Secretary Guardians.

Courses in Piano, Violin, 
Singing and Theory reopens 
Monday, Sept. 11th. MISS 
T. POWER, A.T.C.L., Music 
Studio, 69 Queen’s Road. 
Pupils prepared for all 
Grades of musical examin
ations. tll,12i,m,w,f

From Cm
Special to Evening 

CAPE
Wind N.N.W., stri 

an unknown steamer 
yesterday evening; 
to-day; Bar. 29.80;

egram.
.CE, To-day. 
weather fine; 
passed West 

nothing sighted 
44

17 Military Road.

S.S. MEIGLE, LABRADOR 
SERVICE.—S.S. Meigle will sail 
from Dry Dock Wharf at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, October 7th, for the 
usual ports of call on the Lab
rador. Freight received from 9 
a.m. to-day.

Labrador Fish.
FEW SALES MADE.

Although there are many cargoes ot 
Labrador fish in port very few sales 
are being made. Yesterday fishermen 
were offering Labrador at $3.80 per 
quintal. The Spanish firm doing busi
ness east of Baird’s premises, which 
bought largely last week, has ceased 
making purchases for the present.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Of Margaret Skinner, who was ac
cidentally killed on October 6th, 1921. 
While thro’ this vale of tears we 

wander/
Friends must meet and friends must 

part;
But God affords consolation holy: 
Unition ln the Sacred’ Heart.

A few gallons just received.

P. E. I. PLUMS
Blue—in perfect order.

Ex. S.S. Silvia;
PORTO RICO ORANGES X; 

LEMONS, CRANBERRIES 
AMERICAN PARSNIPS 

AMERICAN CARROTS 
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
NEW JERSEY TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS.

50 HALF BRLS. PEARS.

CP. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's ffead

Grocers’ Headquarters!
WHITE & CO.’S &IXED PICKLES.

WHITE & CO.’S CHOW CHOW. 
CANADIAN CHEESE.

CANADIAN CREAMERY.
LUNCH TONGUE—6’s,

LUNCH TONGUE—l’s 
VALENCIA ONIONS—4’s & 5’s. 

NO. 1. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.
OATS, HAY, BRAN, CORN.

CORN MEAL, GLUTEN MEAL. 
PRICES RIGHT.

GEORGE NEAL
(Limited.)

Keep Tuesday and Friday 
night’s open for your Dancing 
Lessons in Supper Room, C.C.C. 
Hall, at 8.30 o’clock. DONNA 
LAMB.—oct6,3i

Young Burglars.

M C.C.

FIXED FOB SHOPBREÀKIXG. 
Pour youngsters whose ages rang-, 

ed trom 18 to 16 years, were charged 
before Judge Morris to the Juvenile 

irt to-day with burgling ' A. S. 
-dden’a shop on Wedm 

and with entering other 
taking goods. Three were ft 
were ordered to receive ft 
of" the birch as It was not their first 
offence. The fourth was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence.

Supreme Court.
Before Full Bench.
(Motion for a day)

Joseph Bnrnsteln vs. Crown.
Mr. Bnrnsteln appearing on his own 

behalf asks for a day. H. A. Winter 
for the Crown Is heard and moves for 
Thursday next. It was ordered ac
cordingly. This matter Is an appeal 
from the judgment of Judge Morris ln 
the arson case.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
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NOTE OF THAXKS.—I wish to 
express my hearty thanks to the resi
dents of Portugal Cove Road and 
Major’s Path, etc., who helped save 
my house and contents when the bun
galow of Mr. George Parsons was 
burnt down yesterday. Men and wo- 
mep left what they doing and work
ed hard to save my property, for 
which I am very grateful.—W. BAR
KER. .advt.

Shipping Notes.

NOTE OF THAXKS.—The Misses 
O’Neil and Mrs. O’Keefe wish to 
thank Mr. Wm. Duggan and the other 
members of the Star Jazzola Band, 
who so kindly gave their services 
free, at their charity dance, held In 
the Supper Room of the C.C.C. Hall 
on Tuesday night last; also their 
lady friends ’who assisted them; Mr. 
Arthur Bulley and all those who 
gave donations and helped ‘to bring 
the affair to such a success.—advt

First shipment since the 
War,

HOLY 
FOi

in very pretty shades of 
Cream, Blue, Pink, Green 
and Embossed with Gold 
Tracing. Prices range from 

40<t, 85c., $1.;

XOTE OF THAXKS.—Mr. and Mrs 
S. Sparks, Whltbourne, wish to thank

_ _ , . . ,, all kind friends who helped them ln
S. 8. Manoa sails tor Montreal at 11 my way- during their sad bereave- 

a.m. to-morrow. | ment; also the following for wreathe
S. S. Belvernon, 6 days from Boston ! and messages of sympathy :—Hon. 

has arrived to port with a general i sir R0bt. Bond, Rev. Canon Bolt, Rev. 
cargo to A. E. Hickman & Co. Ltd. ; Mr. Jeffrey, Mrs. and Miss Jeffrey, Mr.

Schr. Benjamin C. Smith is loading ! and Mrs. George Sparks, Gordan 
herring at- Sandy Point for Halifax. Spaj-ka, Mr. and Mrs. John Sparks, 
from various shippers. | Teacher and, pupils Bishop Spencer

Schr. Village Leaf sailed yesterday i College, Mr. and Mrs. Sinnott, Whit- ! 
from Ramea for Halifax with 624, bourne; Mr. and Mrs. Sparks, St ; 
qtie. codfish. I John's; Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, St.

Schr. Bastian has cleared from j John’s; Hilda and Louise Thompson,1 
TwUllngate tor Lunenburg with 1,240 ! Annie E. Taylor, Gïfeen’s
barrels split herring shipped by Earle 
ft Sons.

S. S. Corby sailed this morning 
trom Bril Island for Rotterdam with 
6,100 tons ore and S. S. Modig for 
Bremerhaven with 7,060 tons.

Schr. Araminta arrived yesterday 
at Bay Roberts with a cargo from 
Nor^h Sydney.

S. S. Balto sailed this morning for 
Rotterdam with 10,160 tons ore from 
Bell Island.

Cub “Cigarettes are
■■ IB only by the m _

-ïlMîlèSi

Annie B. Taylor, Green’s Hr.; Mrs, 
Foley, Miss Bride Foley, Miss Aggie 
Foley, Whltbourne; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Harris, Hr. Grace; Mr. and Mrs. 
Larner, Whltbourne; Miss Leslie,'Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Morgan, Magistrate 
Thompson, Brigus; Mr. and Mrs. 
Josiah Smith, Blaketown ; Miss Alice 
and James Rodger, St John’s; Miss 
Cook, Mrs. Mills, Misses Morgan and 
Noseworthy, Mrs. Robert Peddle, Mrs. 11

HOI
STA1

Various colon 
Bed, with and 
Tracing. Our 
20c., 35c,

FAIRY
6 and 9

37c,

Listen to the 
Voice of the World.

Summer is over and we are obliged once again 
to seek our amusements at home.
Wireless Telephony offers the-biggest field that 
mankind has yet discovered.
Every night the air is filled with music and 
speech broadcasted from powerful stations by 
the greatest artists of America and Canada.
A wireless receiving set will bring all this right 
into your own home.
Complete sets—so simple that a child can oper
ate them—from $45.00 up. '
Drop in and talk it over with us, we will be glad 
to give you a demonstration at any time.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA, LTD.,

240 WATER STREET.
oct2,4,6

FAIRY
in Crystal, Bit 

50c. i

Tipple, Mrs. Wm. Peddle, Mra. Jas.
Noseworthy, James Mercer, Arthur 
Drover, Mr. and Mrs. Coish, Green’s 
Hr.; Moses Coish, Green's Hr.; and 
Francis Reid; also Drs. Chisholm, , 
Cowperthwaite, O’Ctmtell and Nurse 
Hyde for their attendance ’ ’ 1
their daughter’s illness.—advt.

Nurses Association Meet

The Annual Meeting of the New
foundland Graduate Nurses Associa
tion was held last evening in the Pub
lic Health Building. The Annual Re
port was presented and adopted. Sev
eral new members were elected to 
membership. The election of officers 
resulted ss follws: —

Pres.—Miss Southoott, re-elected.
Vice-Pres.—Miss Taylor, re-elected.
Sec’y-’treae—Mrs. J. A. Hlscock, re- 

sliotil
Miss Southcott entertained the 

members to supper after the meeting
adjourned.

W ....- . ■ II

==

McMardo’s Store Net

FRIDAY, Oct. t| 
We have just received an a| 

ment of Simms’ "Set in Rubber” S 
Ing Brushes, which, with what i 
ready have in stock, makes a pr 
good amount available for those 1 
need something of this kind, and ! 
would ask you to drop ln and i 
we have. The prices are ranged) 
suit all purchasers.

If yon have a cough that is tool# 
to "hang on,” ft is time to see abl 
a cure before the cold weather i 
in, get a bottle of Gaults’ Tar and <| 
Liver Oli> That will help 
throw off the sough. Price 60 cei

KNOWLING’S have just 
ceived Radium Flouncine 
Navy, Black, Nigger; also 
Nets in aU the newest 
New Crepe de Chine, the 
eat shades. KNOWLING’S 
irai Store.—aep30^u,wj
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IF YOU FMI

Suede
Black
domeand White; sizes 6 to 7%; 

fasteners. Reg. $1.20 pair 
for . • . . . . . . ; ■ ■ .
Misses’ Glove.

Heavy Doncaster Febrli 
Suede finish ; colors : 5of 
Fawn, Putty ajp? Wilt 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. )lJrMr 1

Gloves;
lhamois,

-o-'m
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After Fifty-Eight Year«.|

• v 01D NEWTOTTNDLAHllS* BS-
i turns to native LAND. j

(H. F. SHORTTS.) j
By the "Silvia** yesterday there ar- 

xei to the land Of his birth, Mr. 
Thomas A. Powers, after an absence 
. fifty-eight years. Mr. Powers is a 

ldent of Los Angeles, California, 
,.g 4 He will be remembered by 
many of the older portion of our citt- 
fens" as well as by the few remain- 

schoolmates who received their 
education under the tuition of Mr. 
Benry Simms and Major Redout. Mr. 
Powers’ father (Pierce Powers), kept 
, clothing store, nearly opposite Mc- 
Bride & Ker’s, afterwards Goodfellow 

Co.’s. In the same block of bulld- 
ings at that time, lived Kitchen at the 
corner. Blackwood the barber. Mr. 
Powers’ grandfather (Edward Moran), 
wh0 had two stores, one a fruit store 
SD(i the other rented. Cahill the 
tailor. Blundon the tailor, ^Captain 
Campbell, and Mr. Powers’ two houses 
(one a grocery and the other a 
clothing store). Mr. Powers was born 
in st. John’s (Water Street) to De-- 
cemher. 1846. the year of the great 
fire of 9th June in that year, and 
first saw the light of day in a shed 
T[ljch was temporarily erected im
mediately after the great conflagra
tion. On the 1st of October, 1884, Mr. 
Powers, with between twenty and 
thirty emigrants left St. John’s for 
Boston in one of John Woods’ ves
sels. of which Captain Byford was 
master. and his step-son mate. 
Amongst the passengers was Tobias 

I jjolan. who was a carpenter. His 
I daughter married Michael Mitchell, a 

son of Chief of Police Mitchell. The > 
marriage took place in Boston. Mr. 
Powers joined the Federal Army dur
ing the great Civil War. and served 
with distinction until peace was pro
claimed. He is a member of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, and in receipt 
of a very substantial pension. Mr. 
^nwers fought in the battles of Fort 
Fisher, Wilmington and several other j

■

battles and skirmishes during the 
war, under General Abbott. Amongst 
his brigade the Connecticut Regi
ment were Patrick Parker or Gar
rison Hill (I presume a relative of 
Mr. James Parker the Boot and Shoe 
man), Maurice Cashin, whose father 
iept a clothing store on Water Street, 
near Reardon’s (father of the late Rt. 
Rev. Mens. Reardon of Placentia), 
and some other Newfoundlanders. Of 
course, the very large majority of 
our countrymen out of the 2,000 were ; 
to be found in the Navy. They were 
trained for the sea at the icefields 
and on Labrador, and were always to 
he found in the place of danger. Many 
of them rose to positions of eminence 
and responsibility, and were eagerly 
sought after by the Naval Depart
ment, on account of their agility, 
competency and contempt for danger. 
After peace was declared, Mr. Powers 
went to California, remained there 
fifteen years, and then moved to 
Chicago and subsequently to New 
York, where he married Miss Wright, j 
About fifteen years ago he returned 
to California, and has resided there 
up to this time. His son, Pierce 
Powers, is Manager of the great firm 
of the Schmidt- Lithograph Company y 
of San Francisco, which has branch- j 
es fn Portland, Oregon, Los Angeles,1 
Fresno, Salt Lake City;, and scores ,of 
other cities, as well as In Honolulu, : 
and gives employment to several 
thousand people. His two daughters 
are married, one to Mr. Crocker and 
the other to Mr. Lloyd, both of. whom j 
occupy good positions. His son, John, 
has not been heard from for 17 years, 
and possibly he may come across this 
issue of the Evening Telegram, and 
■will be pleased to know that his ( 
father, brother and sisters are in 
good health, and would be glad to 
hear of or from him. A step-slstor 
(deceased) of Mr. Powers married 
Mr. Wm. Prideaux, the genial ex-, 
Superintendent of the Poor' Asylum, T 
and an uncle of his had a business 
opposite the Long Bridge (where J.
J. Healey has his grocery store) ; and 
Hutching’s Street of to-day, was 
known to all old-timers as Phil 
Powers’ Hill. Mr. Powers will return 
to the United States (Los Angeles) 
by the s.S. Silvia to-morrow, where 
bo is interested in the oil business. 
At present he is busily employed In 
visiting the scenes of his childhood 
and in having a chat with any of the 

..old-time friends who remember him, 
“And he pronounces himself delighted 

r with the many Improvements that 
bave taken place In his native town 
since he emigrated from our shores 
—fifty-eight years ago. I omitted to 
mention that Michael Warren (a na
tive of St. John’s) is employed in the 
Schmidt Lithograph Company, an<J 
asked Mr. Powers to ascertain the 
whereabouts of Thomas Stapleton of 
March Hill, If living. We wish Mr. 
Powers a safe return to the land of 
his adoption, and hope that he may 
be spared to make another visit to 
the land of his birth.

Motor Car Service to Bay 
Bulls and Witless Bay, Sunday, 
Oct. 8th. .The Mack Bus win 
nin to Bay Bulls and Witless 
f»y on Sunday afternoon leav- 
mg the railway station at 2.30, 

Mf sufficient passengers offer. 
Seats booked in advance. $2.00 
««turn Phone 1308, MAR. 
SHALL’S GARAGE.—oct6,ti
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Extraordinary Bargain Opportu 
—at the Royal Stores—

Read theme Typicat Friday and Saturday Offers

Seasonable
Hosiery

The new Fall Hosiery Is distinguish
ed by attractive new colorings and 
weaves. You will find, here, wonderful 
socks in which quality and style are 
equally considered. The stocks include 
the latest novelties as well as the re
liable Blacks. The following are 
specially priced for Friday and Satur
day.
Women’s Cashmere. Hose.

Plain, in shades of Grey, Dove, 
Fawn and Brown; soft finish; English 
make; all wool; seamless feet; elas
tic tops; sizes 9 and 9% AP
Reg. $1.20 pair for ... „ .. vi.vJ
Women’s All Wool Hose.

In assorted Heather mixtures; full 
fashioned; wide tops; sizee 9% and 10 
in Brown mixtures only; soft finish; 
Reg. $1.25 pair for............

Boys’ Golf Hose.
Strong Worsted Stockings in Brown 

Heather mixture* ; with fancy colored 
tops; 4|1 ribbed; spliced feet; sizes 3 to 8.
Sizes 3, 4 and 6 95c. values for .. 88c. 
Sizes 6 to 8 $1.15 values'for .. . .$1.00
Children’s Worsted Hose.

Black Ribbed Stockings for school " 
wear; 4|1 ribbed; spliced feet; garter 
top; sizes 5 and 6 only. Reg. F i, 
60c. values for....................... 0.1C*

All-Wool
Jersey Suits
for the ^ 
Kiddies

In the following 
C o 1 0 r s: Emerald,
Grey, Cardinal,,
Brown, Saxe, Navy 
and White ; button
ed in front.
Size 20 in. Reg. $4.85 

Suit for .. . .$4.20 
Size 22 in. Reg. $5.20 

Suit for .. .. $4.5,1 
Size 24 in. Reg. $5.56 

Suit for .. . .$4.SS 
Size 26 in. Reg. $5.75 

Suit for .. . .$5.20
Childs’ Wool Dresses.

To fit girls from 11 to 12 years; 
slipover style; with round neck; 
trimmed with contrasting colors ; gir
dle at waist; short sleeves. ÇA FA 
Reg. $5.26 each for .. .. vT.JV
Childs’ Nightdresses.

Made of good quality White Flan
nelette to fit children of 14 years ; 
nicly trimmed with Pink and Blue 
galon trimming. Reg. $2.10 AC- 
each for............................ .... vuCe

The
'Newest

GLOVES
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Wool lined ; sizes 7% to 8; colors 
Tan and Slate; one dome ÇA FF 
fastener. Reg. $5.00 pair for
Men’s Fabric Gloves.

Perfect fitting Gloves; in light and 
dark Grey shades; unlined; one dome 
fastener ; all sizes." Reg. $1.10 QO_ 
pair for....................... .. •'OÇ.
Men’s Suede Gloves.

Unlined, Just the Glove for present ï i 
wear; sizes 7*4 to 8%. Reg. fO QÇ 
$3.30 pair for .. .. Vti»vU
Misses’ Gloves. , 1

Strong fabric Gloves; Ve

Keen shoppers, those who appreciate real bargains, will revel iri the attractive opporti“ " * HMr" _ ruling here-
Friday and Saturday. The success of our Fall importations has exceeded our most* optimistic expectations 
and we are—as usual—maintaining the wide-spread public interest by. offering, week after week, new sea
sonable merchandise at substantially reduced prices. - ■

A Special Sale of Skirts
As Stylish as they are Practical

Heavy Serge and Cloth.
In Black and Navy.

Regular $6.26 each for ...............$2.00
Regular $5.96 each for.............. $2.46
Regûlar • $7.00 each for .. .. . .$2.80
Regular $7.75 each for .. .. . .$850
Regular $8.00 each for .. .. ..$3.25
Regular $8.65 each for...............$8.85
Regular $9.20 each for.............. $8.70
Regular $10.00 each for.............. *4.00
Regular $10.85 each for.............. *42»
Regular $12.00 each for...............$4.75
Fine Black Serge.
Regular $10.85 each for...............*456
Regular $11.20 each for ..... .$6.00
Regular $1350 each for .. .. . $6.25
Regular $14.76 each for ..... ,*6SS
Regular $16.25 each for....... ,$6.60
Regular $21.00 each for.............. $72)0

Casements. —-
Regular $8.00 each for .. .. . .$2.96
Regular $9.60 each for .. .
Regular $9.75 each for ...
Regular $10.60 each for .. .
Regular $11.60 each for .. .
Regular $13.25' each for .. .
Regular $19.25 each for .« .

Lustres,
Regular $7.75 each for............ $350
Regular $10.00 each for .. .. . .88.86
Regular $12.00 each for............ $4.90

Tweed Checks and Plaids.
Regular $6.30 each for............ $850

Caracul! Coats—Black
Regular $36.60 each for........... $192)0

Women’s Matla Lamb Coats
$12,00

Tweed dostumes

A very special offer of an assortment of ultra smart Coats, 
in Black Matta Lamb or Caracul ; these coats are nicely lined, 
have large fashionable collars and are exceptionally well made; 
medium sizes. Regular $18.60 each for .. .

Ready-to-Wear Hats
Velour Hats.

This is a new shipment of smart Velour 
Hats for Women ; they come in colors of 
Cerise, Mauve, Saxe, Fawn, Brown and 
Black; the styles are varied; some have 
slightly rolled brim with band of colored 
ribbon; others are large. Reg. ffyl FA 
$5.25 each for............................. «Pt-VU
Suede Tams.

In shades of Tan, Saxe, Mole, Grey, Cerise 
and Jade; nicely embroidered beads, etc., 
finished with fringe. Reg. $1.85 CF
each for.....................   vl.UJ
Suede Hats.

In assorted colorings; smart; close fitting 
shapes with band and Suede tassels of con
trasting colors. Reg. $2.86 each J2 0Q

Ostrich Tips.
In the following colorings, Periwinkle,

Navy, Taupe, Paon and Brown. 2îO>
Reg. 70c. each for......................, "JG#

Smart and stylish Tweed Costumes in 
light and dark Heather mixtures ; well fin
ished and smartly tailored ; small, medium 
and large sizes ; semi fitted styles with and 
without belts. Reg. $15.00 each QQ

Women’s Raglans.
Smart styles in shades of Fawn, made of , 

high grade Rubberized Cloth; turn off, re- X 
Veres with belt and side pockets ; 48 to 52 
length. Reg. $14.75 each for 50

Colored Veils. r
Close fitting styles ; all Silk mesh and as

sorted spots; colors of Navy, Saxe, Taupe, 
Brown and Black; bright finish 50 _
Reg. 60c. each for .. ., .. .. .. , TCmtC»
Silk Knitted Scarves.

In contrasting colors ; narrow Ç1 FA 
and wide. Reg. $1.75 each for vlwV

Sweater Coats
All Wool Swater Coats with Tuxedo 

collar; large pockets and neat girdle ; 
in colors of Saxe, Grey, Rose, Beaver, 
Paon, Jade and Nigger Ç5 OA 
Brown. Reg. $5.00 each for
All Wool Jumpers.

In assorted colors, round neck, half 
and long sleeves ; cord running 
through waist line; scalloped basque. 
Reg. $2.35 each for .. .. JQ

Mercerised Silk Smocks.
Beautiful new models with round 

and V. shaped neck; silk draw cord 
at waist; half sleeves; colors of 
Maize, Champagne, Saxe, Lemon, 
Jade, Navy, Flame, Cream and White. 
Reg. $6.80 each for............ ^ QJ

Fleece Lined 
Vests and Pants.

Heavy quality suitable for autumn 
wear; long sleeve Vests ; and Pants in 
two styles; size 34 toS8. AO_ 
Reg. $1.10 garment for .. .. vOC#

Blouses
Flannelette Blouses.

Of exceptional value; neat Shirt
waist style; in Light and Dark 
striked patterns; finished with 
buttoned cuff. Regular Ç1 yi A 
$1.76 each for..............
Tricoline Blouses.

In Champagne shadéa only; ideal 
models to wear with costumes; 
nicely, finished with lace orna
ments and pearl buttons: sizes 
13%, to 14%. Reg. $5.00 OA 
each for .. .. .. .. ..
Corsets.

Made of strong White Coutil, to 
fit average figures; medium bust; 
4 elastic supports. Reg. £1 QF 
$2.26 pair for..............
Camisole Lengths.

White embroidery in lengths 
with ribbon beading and shoulder 
strap beading. Reg.
$1.30 length for............. $1.10

Nightdresses
Made of strong '■Winceyettes; in 

Cream shades only; slipover style ; 
V. shaped neck with silk embroider
ed trimming; neat pin tucks on front; 
short sleeves. Reg. $3.25 ÇO QO 
each for............................... «PAi.ïM
Flannel Dressing Gowns.

Warm, comfortable Dressing Gowns 
in colors of Rose, Saxe and dark Red; 
large collar; neat cuffs with silk 
cord at waist. Reg. $15.75 A OA 
each for........................
Lacquered Ribbons.

6 inches wide; colors of Jade, 
Saxe, Shrimp, Henna, Navy, Pekin 
and Black; for all Millinery OF- 
purposes. Reg. 86c. yard for .. »
Lace Collar and Cuff Sets.

In White only. Reg. $1.00 QA_ 
set for............ ........................ «JVC»
Marabout Trimming.

In all fashionable colors. gQg
Reg. 70c. yard for

\
NEW FAL NISHINGS

For All
Men’s Dressing Gowns.

Made of all Wool Blanket Cloth; 
finished with Silk cord girdle, In 
assorted colorings; all sizes.
Reg. $ 9.20 each for .. . .* M6 
Reg. $11.50 each for .. ..**57 
Reg. $17.50 each for .. . .*16,00
Men’s Trench: Coats.

Smart English make; of good 
quality Raglan Cloth; full belted 
size; Light and Dark Faw* shades. 
•Reg. $1950 each for .. ..$17.50 

In Navy.
Reg. $26.60 each tor ». . .$8450
Men’s Shirts.

Made of etrong Cotton Percale;
,White ground with colored stripes: 
soft cuffs; sizes 14 to Ç1 AO 
16%, Reg. $1.20 each for «PAeVO
Men’s Union Suits.

Stanfield’s popular make; medi
um weight; ankle length and lgng 
sleeves; all sizes in 
colors. Reg. $3.76 suit 
for................  • • ■

lgth and lgng 
in natural

ult $3.50

Kinds and Conditions
Men’s Tweed Caps.

In assorted patterns; Light and 
Dark shades; all sises and styles. 
Reg. 80c. each for .« .. .. 72c. 
Reg. $1.20 each for .. .. ..$12)8
Boys’ Tweed Caps.

In a wide range of patterns and 
to all sizes. Reg. 80c. 0O_ 
each for .. 1. .. ,. .. »
Velour Hats.

A limited number only real Aus
trian Velour; In Grey and Fawn 
shades; silk lined and well finish
ed to every respect. Reg. OA FA 
$11.26 each for............. *V.UV
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

White Lawn with a fine linen 
finish; size 22 x 22.
Reg. 13c. each for .. .. .. ..11c. 
Reg. 26c. each for ,, ». ..22c.
Men’s Bows.

Stud Butterfly pattern, to as
sorted colprings. •
Re*. 35c. each for .. .

.Reg. 45c. eaeft for ■. .

of Men
Men’s Wool Hose.

In the finest Autumn .colors; 
sizes 10 to 11%; double heels and 
toes.
Reg. 90c. pair for ». », », ..81c. 
Reg. 66c. pair for ,.69c.
Men’s All-Wool 
Underwear.

Genuine pre-war quality and 
price; English make; Vests and 
Pants; sizes 36 to 44; ,pants are 
ankle length; vests have long 
sleeves.
Shirts—Re*. $2.76 each for $259 
Pants—Re*. $3.85 each for $256
Knitted Silk Ties.

A fine assortment of beautiful 
Knitted Ties in a variety of new 
patterns. Reg. 45c. each ^

Men’s Knitted lies.
A new idea; these Ties are non- 

stretchable, and can be used both
sides., Reg. $1.25 each <M Ifi

~ ’ '-y,-M. i V )■ 0

Iren can be comfortably 
Shoes at this Store, and our 

with approval. Note the 
ad Saturday;

Men, Women and 
fitted with Boots 
prices will certainly! 
following for Friday
Men’s Calf B

Tan Mahogany Calf in the new Brogue style; 
strongly made though light in weight; fitted with 
wing foot rubber heels; sizes 6 to 10.
Regular $8.20 pair for .............................
Men’s Gun Metal Boots.

36 pairs only, Black, Blucher cut Boots, in sizes 
6 to 9; fitted with ruiber soles and heels. PC *7 F 
Regular $12.00 pair for........... .. .... .. vU.I V
Men’s Vici Kid Boots.

150 pairs Black Vici Kid and Dull Boexd Calf; 
made on broad and medium lasts in both Balmoral 
and Blucher styles; Goodyear welts; all ÇF AF 
sizes. Regular $12 00 pair for..............
Ladies’ Shoes. ]

Black Vici Kid, laced style; common sense make; 
rubber heels; canvas inner sole; sizes ÇO QQ 
4 to 7. Regular $S,75 pair for.............
Childs’ Tan Boots.

Buttoned styles; slfeOS 6 to 8; spring 
heels. Reg. $1.90 pair for.......................
Childs’ Strap Shoes.

Black Gun Metal; sizes 5 to 7%; spring 
heels. Regular $1.65 pair for..............

$1.70

$1.49

New Designs In
Lace Curtains

ng that is
$2.20

quality; 3 yards gg

A fine new selection of dainty Lace Curtains im
ported direct from Nottingham, England ; patterns 
and finish on these .Curtains aer everythlt 
to be desired; sîzè_ 2% yards long.
Regular $2.50 pair 

Another lot in a 
long. Regular $5.25
Cosy Covers.

Quilted and padde 
Sateen; beautifully 
Use. Reg. $2.50 '
Cushion Covers.

Made of fine Fawn Muslin; size 27 x 27; with col
ored embroidered centres and AnisEed with 7 F 
a wide frill. Regular 90c. each for............ • OC.
Buck Towels.

Irish make ; hemstitched 
lar 60c. each

for

Cotton covered with good Art 
shed and ready for 2Q

use,
Size 36 x 18 

and ready for
for.................
Blouse Flannel

27 inches wide;
Dark colorings, 
for.........................
Striped Wince;

36 inches wide; 
Nightdresses. Regular

Fancy Huck
16 inches wide; * 

Toweling. Regular 6l
Wrapper Fiai

27'inches wide 
suitable for children 
yard for

"1

designs
65c.

in assortedr.1 59c.
material for Pyjamas 

!66c. yard for F( 
..........  ...... to

ing.
extensively for Guest FA_

. yard for.................. vUC.

and Blue fancy designs; 
ear. Regular 45c. 41^

Heavy Blanket Cloth
Special per yard $1.80

This Blanket Clo 
In the following • 
Sapphire; extra »
Cheviot Serge.

Extra fine quality; 
wide; in the folio 
trie, V-Rose and
Colored Vel

22 inches wide, „ 
shades of Cardinal.

66 inches wide and comes 
Maroon, Grey, Green and 
due.

iteedxall Wqpl; 58 inches 
les only: Elec- 70

$6.75 yard for v*»# O
e

finish, plain fabric, in 
Myrtle, Brown, Taupe,snaaes oi uaramai, Ruby, Myrtle, Brown, Taupe, 

Olive, Navy and Black, Regular $1.00 yard. QA,

Cotton Crepe. P
New arrivals. Favorite Blue Bird and Butterfly 

designs on colored ground ; 30 inches wtoe. JA 
Regular 45c. yard for.. .... ........ **VC.

Smallware Specials
.......... - — —Reg. 13c. cake for ..lie,

SOAP—Reg. 20c. cake
................. .. •• ..16c.

BS TOILET SOAP—
...................... .. ..87c.

ÏWDEB—Reg. 25c. tin
................................ 28c.
6EB—Reg. 32c. tin
.................................28c.

$2.50 each for .. . .250 
TOB8—Reg. 22c. each
.......... ....................... :17c.
(Leather)—Reg. 22c.

ki...............................18c.
each for.............86c.

ch tor .. .. .. ;.42e.
ach for ;.................78c.
’ll value .. ..«c, roll 

Pkgs. Reg. 10c.
............................. Sc.
Pkgs. Reg. 18c.

tm* »» • • « «...........16c,

PBIPP'S TOILET 
KIRK’S OLIVE

for .. ..
ARMOUR’S____

Beg. $1.10 bo* 
JAP BOSE TALI 

for .ll*i|IB 
MENKEN’S T. 

foi- .......
WBI8T WATC 
WATCH tii

for.................
WBIST WATCH 

each for .. . 
DRESSING CO: 
FIRE SCREENI 
FIRE SCREEN 
TOILET PAP 
ABSORBENT
ABSORBENT 

pkg. tor..........

7.:fWc "-vi

Shirts! $2!
For every man’s size.

Big as well as little.

14 to 16«/2.

The assortment !s Immense 
—the patterns unusually en

ticing. ..

; Fadeless ! The colors are 
printed to stay.

$2$2$2$2$2$2$2$2$2$2

We’re still extolling the 
merits of, our two-for-a- 
quarter handkerchiefs.

Say, we just heard of a man 
who got four year’s wear 

i from a Stetson Hat.

Proves you can’t keep a good 
hat down.

Say this quickly, without 
stopping.
Underwear and outer-wear 
for Winter wear you can’t 

‘get anywhere but here if 
you want Winter wear to 
wear. _____

Kearney’s.
0Ct5,tf

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Pork Loins
22c. lb.

Pork. Ham Butt, Choice, Small
.. ................... t. ,17c. lb.

Pork. Fat Back, Thick ..16c. lb. 
Pork. Family Style, Small Rib 

.............. ... .. > .22c. lb.

Pork Jowls
Small Lean.

15c. lb.
j Beef. Finest Family .. 12c. Ib. 
I Beef. Choice Cut .. .. 14c. lb. 
I Beef. Boneless .. .. .. 10c. lb.

Spare Ribs
very best 

15c. lb.

j Ham.. Very Choice .... 85c. lb. 
Bologna Imported .. .. 22c. lb. 

j Swede Turnips .. .. 12c. bunch 
CABBAGE.

|J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

to dispose of year Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according te 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quete oar 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

Montreal Trust 
Company*

ROYAL BANK BPIIMTg. ‘

Sir Herbert S. He*...Prerttea* j 

A. J. Brew*, KX.....Tiee-Pre*. 
P. 6. Domddse*. .Gen’l Ms***er 

T. Palfrey, Mgr, St. Jekn’s.

15"
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BAIRD & CO
Agents,

Water Street, East.

C0U6H CURE for coughs and 
colds. For sale everywhere. 36c, 
per bottWr.—septo.ti

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to- be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices—sepm.tf

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB 6ABAFT
nr cows.
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Men’s and Boys’
BOYS’ SUFFOLK SUITS

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

$ 7.50. 
$8.00. 
$ 8.10. 
$ 9.00. 
$ 8.60. 
$11.20. 
$13.00.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

.$ 6.00 

.$ 6.40 

.$ 6.48 
$ 7.20 

.$ 6.88 

.$ 8.96 

.$10.40
Sizes 1 to 8.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
Regular Price $ 6.40. 
Regular Price $ 6.50. 
Regular Price $ 6.60. 
Regular Price $ 7.00. 
Regular Price $ 8.50. 
Regular Price $ 9.00. 
Regular Price $10.50.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Sizes 1 to 8.

MEN’S TWEED PANTS
Regular Price $3.30. Sale Price............................. $2.64
Regular Price $3.60, Sale‘Price........... ..................$2.88
Regular Pirce $3.80. Sale Price........................ . .$3.04
Regular Price $4.00. Sale Price .. .... ...................... .$3.20
Regular Price $4.20. Sale Price................ .. .... $3.36
Regular Price $4.50. Sale Price............................. $3.60
Regular Price $5.00. Sale Price .................. .. .. $4.00
Regular Price $5.20. Sale Price............................. $4.16
Regular Price $5.50. Sale Price............................. $4.40
Regular Price $6.00. Sale Price............................. $4.80
Regular Price $6*50. Sale Brice ........................ .. $5.20
Regular Price $7.00. Sale Price............................. $5.60
Regular Price $7.50. Sale Price............................. $6.00
Regular Price $8.00. Sale Price..........................   $6.40

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
Regular Price $12.00. Sale Price .. .... .. . .$ 
Regular Price $20.00. Sale Price .-. .. ... ....$16.6
Regular Price $22.00. Sale Price......................
Regular Price $25.00. Sale Price............ ....  . .
Regular Price $27.00. Sale Price..........................$21.60
Regualr Price $28.00. Sale Price..........................$22.40
Regular Price $29.00. Sale Price............ .... .......  $23.20
Regular Price $30.00. Sale Price .. .. .... . .$24.00
Regular Price $31.00. Sale Price................. .. . $24.80
Regular Price $32.00. Sale Price .. .... .... .$25.60
Regular Price $33.00. Sale Price .. .. .. .. .. $26.40
Regular Price $35.00. Sale Price..........................$28.00
Regular Price $38.00. Sale Price..........................$30.40
Regular Price $40.00. Sale Price..........................$32.00

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

ADVERTISING AS 
I have a friend 

who always says 
to me scornfully 
when she finds 
me reading the 
a d vertisements, 
"You don’t be
lieve the things 
you read in ad-

___________ vertisements. do
yon?”

She doesn’t She would scorn to try 
and get bargains that she sees adver
tised in the papers. She knows they 
dont exist, except in the imagination 
of the merchants. How does she
know? Oh, because she is a superior
person who has private scenes to a 
great deal of that kind of knowledge. 
You’ve met her. Maybe you don't 
know her under the same name that 
I do. But I am sure you know her.

Unfortunately her private sources 
of knowledge do not include a great 
many things that are downright 
facts.

One of them is that there are laws 
in a great many places against de
liberate misrepresentation of facts in 
advertising.

Dishonest Advertising Didn’t Pay.
Another is that in many places ad

vertising men have themselves banded

GOOD NEWS.
together In organizations called Bet
ter Business Commissions to carry 
out the ideal of using strict truth in 
all their advertisements. This move
ment started ten years »so and was 
a protest against certain tendencies 
in advertising which were creating 
mistrust in the minds of the public 
and making good business men hesi
tate about advertising their wares. 
The motto of the associations is that 
truth is the cornerstone of all hon
orable and successful business, and 
Its principle Is that advertising will 
be a strong power in the long run it 
it is based on absolute truth.

This commission established vigil
ance committees to examine advertis
ing of all kinds and note all announce
ments that seemed exaggerated or 
misleading, examine the merchandise 
and where mistakes or mis-statements 
appeared, to report to the commis
sion. The commission then went af
ter the merchant making the mislead
ing statement.

They Asked for Bore.
You can Imagine how the merchants 

hated that, can’t you?
But they didn’t. That’s the most 

marvellous part of it. As a matter 
of fact they found the commission so 
helpful that other cities began to de

mand similar organizations and now 
there are 36 commissions giving all 
their time to such work and 30 more 
giving part time.

They employ shoppers who report 
to the director who confers with the 
owner of the store. Often he is glad 
to have the error pointed out because 
it is a case of a mistake, or a careless 
or even a deliberate overstatemnt on 
the part of a department head. Some
times the exaggeration was inten
tional and the merchant has to be 
shown the error of hi» way» by me
thods of publicity or even by pros
ecution. But out of 2500 cases hand
led in one city only eight required 
prosecution.

Honesty is the best policy.
What Fools They would Be!

A shop that has a reputation for 
square dealing would not sell it for 
many thousands of dollars. Surely 
not for a few hundreds to be Obtain
ed by misrepresentation of some ar
ticle in a sale.

But the honest merchant is at times 
at a disadvantage when he has to 
struggle with the competition of the 
dishonest fly-by-night advertiser. And 
as there are more honest merchants 
than dishonest ones in the run of the 
mill no wonder they want to join to
gether to make honest advertising the 
rule.

And isn't it a joy to us, the pub
lic, to know that they are doing that 
and that advertising is coming to be 
what it ought to be, simply news

0
TT'> Hit

BOYS’ NOBBY SUIIS
Regular Price $11.70. Sale Price .........................$ 9.36
Regular Price $13.50. Sale Price . . .... ... .$10.80 
Regular Price $13.60. Sale Price .. .. .. ....$10.88
Regular Price $13.80. Sale Price......................... $11.04
Regular Price $13.90. Sale Price......................... $11.12
Regular Price $14.50. Sale Price ................. '. . .$11.60
Regular Price $14.70. Sale Price........................ $11.76

Sizes 4 to 9.
—■i—i. A. . . . . .  n . . . . . . . . . . .-mi i . . . . . . . . . . .

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS
Regular Price $8.00. Sale P<toe .. ...... .... $6.40
Regular Price $8.50. Sale Price .... .., 1. .............. $6.80
Regular Price $8.70. Sale Price ...... ..............$6.96
Regular Price $9.00. Sale Price..............................$7.20
Regular Price $9.20. Sale Price..............................$7.36
Regular Price $9.40. Sale Price ..  $7.52
Regular Pirce $9.60. Sale Pirce........... .................. $7.68

4 to 12.
MHnHHHnf V.

Football Reminiscences.
23rd LEAGUE MATCH.

St. Andrews vs. CX.C. Result: Saints 
6 Goals, C.C.C. 0. Played on 

Llewellyn Place, August 
15th, 1898.

In oppressive weather for football 
quite an average gathering greeted 
these terms last evening—their second 
last fixture for this season. Follow
ing were the players: —

St. Andrew’s—Scapelin ; Young and 
H. Rodger ; Jardine, Forbes and S. 
Rodger; Walker, Monroe, Mars, Munn 
and MacFarlane.

C.C.C.—Cullen ; Evans and A. Don

By ONLOOKER.
aggressive and Cullen was . soon call
ed upon, but he saved brilliantly on 
two or three occasions. The Cadets 
had a look in at the railway end and 
drew out Scapelin, then the blues had 
a dash for Cullen, and a nice chance 
was missed—Walker shooting past. 
Just after, a corner fell to the Saints, 
and being nicely placed, Monroe head
ed No. 6. into the net. The Cadets 
had another run towards Scapelin 
who had again to clear, and play was 
immediately transferred to the other 
end where the Saints lost two or three 
chances by bad shooting. Saints con
tinued to press hard, but the Stubborn

nelly; Murphy, H. Donnelly and Mor-; defence of Cadet backs prevented any
rissey; Roud, Vinnicombe, Power, F. 
Donnelly and Brophy.

It will be seen that whilst the “cup 
holders” played their "crack” eleven 
of last year, the Cadets were minus j 
Squires the sturdy goalkeeper, play- j 
lug Cullen in goal and Morrissey as 
a "sub”. Saints played downhill the 
first half and Immediately Cullen had 
to exert himself, several shots nearly 
proving effective. Then Cadets had 
a run for the other end only to be 
driven back by the strong defence of 
the blue’s backs, and Mars getting pos
session well down, just shot past. A 
corner then fell to the Saints which

about merchandising, good news of was 8hot over' and another tr* ahar"
ed the same fate, then, after some

further scoring, till some 5 minutes 
from time, when Walker added No. 6 
for the blues. With this, as the re
sult the whistle blew time.

Referee—F. Maynard.
Linesmen—J. Pilot (C.E.I.), Tobin 

(B.I.S.), Ryan (C.C.C.)

à ! -m ts doalF - unn.
Every pair of Three E-E-E’s—Fail 1922—Shoes ©omliines 
the fashionable style of narrow last with the comfort of a 
nice wide toe and every pair being made only of the best 
Calf and Vici Kid plus full-grain oak leather soles is war
ranted to give long service, and withstand hard wear.

Your feet need the utmost protection on damp, chilly 
days. Get a smart, sturdy Three E-E-E’s model now, and 
enjoy fodt-comfort and health protection during the 
treacherous Fall weather. .. —■- —

NOTES ON THE GAME.

what the various stores have to offer 
us?

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE IN BARGAINS.
SOME ARE IN NAME ONLY. 

OUR’S ANSWERS THE DESCRIPTION 
IN QUALITY AND PRICE.

SCHOOL
SWEATERS

FOR GIRLS.
$2.90
SCHOOL

SWEATERS
FOR BOYS * GIRLS.

$1.25
ALL-WOOL

SWEATERS
FOR GIRLS.

Slip-over style with Belt; 
two-tone effects.

$4.50

LAMBS’ SLIP-OVER

SWEATERS
In several new shades.

$2.90
LAMBS’ SLIP-OVER

SWEATERS
Beautifully knitted In Block 

design; two-tone effects.
$3.90

LAMBS’ TUXEDO
SWEATERS

All style*
$6.75

- HOW SHOWING IN, OUR WINDOW

î SPC
Decidedly New

SHOWING Iff OUR WIÏ
SPORT TAMS

good passing play amongst the blue 
forwards, Mars sent a grounder into 
the net. A few minutes after, the 
blues, who were doing all the pres
sing, again found the net. Munn giv
ing the final kick. Thfs was followed 
by a third beautifully put In by Mars, 
and It now looked like a goal record 
match, Cullen and the Cadet backs 
having all they could do in saving and 
clearing. Out of a regular hustle in 
front of goal, the Cadets came away 
and for a time looked dangerous, but 
the blues were now fairly in scoring 
mood, and after a brilliant run down 
the field. In which Mars and Monroe 
shone, the ball was passed to Munn, 
who quickly added No. 4. At half 
time they stood Saint» 4, C.C.C. 0.

Resuming, the Saints at once got

The game, though one sided, had 
some r interesting features, notably 
some individual work on both sides. 
As a combination, however, the Ca
dets were completely outclassed by 
their opponents, who, when at their 
best, undoubtdly give the best illus
tration of the “passing game” of any 
of the League Clubs. Cadets played 
a - plucky game, but were no match 
for their agile opponents. The Bros. 
Donnelly were always conspirions. 
The entire team did their best, and 
with combined practice should show 
up better. Cullen, in goal saved won
derfully, and kept down the score on
ly making that one mistake,—so com
mon to new goalkeepers,—of starting 
on a dribbling race, and leaving his 
goal at the mercy of the foe.

' Now, a word to the League officials. 
Start the remaining matches as near 
slx p.m. as possible, in order to give 
players and spectators a chance of 
playing and seeing the games to a 
finish, in daylight 

Look for a good gate on Wednesday 
evening, Star vs. Terra Nova.

Made by 
Archibald 
Brothers, 
Harbor Grace.

MADE BY

Fall Millinery I
A DIVERSITY OF HAT FASHIONS.

\ EVERYTHING OF MERIT Iff MILLINERY. 
PRICES IN MODERATION.

FOB “THE BOY”
SWEATER SUITS

Combining Coat Pants and Cap. 
Sines 34 to 34. Bine only. Price only

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
A SERVICEABLE COAT

LOW IN PRICE.
Color: Grey only.

$7.98
Full fashioned; combines all the 

style of the more expensive Coats.

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES

High grade Flannelette; large makes, 
•Beautifully trimmed. Selling fut at the 
remarkably low price ..................................

NEW

SPORT HOSE
FOR FALL.

Beautiful lines of Ladies’ aU-Wool Hosi
ery, In plain and ribbed effects. All the 
newest " shades.’7 Prices range from

$1.00 to $2.50 pair

REALISM.
Ah, the realistic 

writer, with his 
novel, makes me 
sad; for his hero 
Is a blighter and 
his heroine’s as 
bad. Says the 
"realistic” tel 
low, when he 
takes bis foun
tain pen, “All 
world is punk 
and y e 1 1 o 
freaks Its women 

and Its men. Ill describe a little sec
tion of the life that I behold, write 
up squalor and dejection, mildew, 
rottenness and mold. And my book 
wUl have no humor, nothing gay will 
it disclose, for I’d write about a 
tumor rather than describe a rose! 
There will be no plot or action such 
as healthy people choose, for I cater 
to that fraction of the crowd that has 
the blues.” So he writes a sordid 
tory of a sordid lot of wrecks, fail

ures young and failures hoary, talk
ing evermore of Sex. And some critics 
cry, “Great Caesar! How he reads the 
human soul! He's a grand and gifted 
geezer who could write that rigmar
ole!” And the smell ,of rot grows

On Nationalizing
a Newspaper.

The suggestibn made In England 
that the London Times be national
ized is Interesting, and also imprac
ticable to the point of being silly. As 
a shrewd newspaper publisher, we 
wonder what the late Lord Northcliffe 
would have thought about such a 
proposal. Not ranch, we will ven
ture, If Its former owner had any 
thought of keeping “The Thunderer" 
permanently before the reading pub
lic.' Of course, it might be remade 
into a species of “blue book,” and 
like the "blue books” remain tyrread

This Label Guarantees

PRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERS

■

i tM
............—

j denser as the realism grows, while 
men talk about a censor, and • the 

; wise man holds his nose. Realism in 
' the sewer rakes and digs and claws 
around, hunting carrion .that’s newer 

, than poor Zola ever found.

JJ1U"’*”

don’t
ASK FOR 

’SALT

!~ Wkà I, MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
j iff coirs .

by the great mass of the people. Bar
ring the Angel Gabriel Where could 
an editor be found to direct a na
tionalized newspaper? Think of 
working for a board of directors of 
such a sheet. Imagine trying to di
rect its editorial policy. What sort 
of a policy could such a newspaper 
pursue? The best that could be done 
would be to make It Into a propagan
da sheet, changing Its policy with 
every turn of the political wheel. 
And then we have the awful example 
of Russia’s nationalized newspapers, 
which print just What the Soviet 
Government tells them to and noth
ing else. We presume that in Russia 
such newspapers are read, though 
not from choice, as journals from 
other countries are not admitted. It 
is a case of- take the Sovti^^^ 
or go without.—Saturday Night, 
onto.

----------------------- —

THONE 47.

SUNOCO,
The

Motor Ofi that 
Eliminates Carbon 

Troubles.

LOOSE-LEAP
SPECIALISTS.

Stafford’s PRBSC3 
for indigestion and 
Mes. 30c. per bottle. 
60c.—sept9,tf

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.]
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Cups and Saucers.Shirtwaist.jue schools openl 
j nth of Septem 
England, on the 
„ >1. Morgan, « 
|S Gillisple. Of :
yng charge Of th 
jool this year.

have a good WfaKiMttlGood and serviceable,You’ll like Gold China for M w —lSftiw price, see ours,Only 20c.serviceable
far the only 1^4»

Towels. 1
A lot of Darfr

Men's and Boys1 Ties. 'Men’s and Boys’ 
Handkerchiefs.

Assortments that will take 
care of a multitude of needs for 
every member of the family. 

Our Prices, 10, 15, 20c. ea.

Kitchen and Brooms.
Whisk Broom Is-worse 

e at all.
ie yourself 
Ties? You 
iurs at the 
, . 20c, each

a half d<, station being Wit here shortly 
that-the old building will he torn 

a new site near the mall hox 
e chosen. With a new station and 
stable waiting rooms, Whil- 
rne will be able to hold up Its 
j we hope some day soon to he 
, to announce in these pages to 
travelling public comfortable and 
ac:tve waiting rooms here at the 
p railway town of the island. The 
way company, should this project 
er.alize, would have an opportUh- 
;o help the various saw-mill 

|ars in that locality, with orders 
lumber, and «s<$ tog^ve emplcÿr- 

,, to those who flfee® Work.

will when you see
Our Price, 25c. eachprice of

Hair Nets.
~ Single and double mesh Hair Nets.

15 and 18c. each.
Haïr Brushes/

Shovels.NewestDeep Milk Pan, Rope Silk. from a good
This is the time to secure a ■beet iron, 10^ 15c.7c. per sHp,AD colorsMilk Pan 16, 23, 29c. each Lipped Saucepans.

We are quoting a special price 
on these. good quality Sauce
pans .. .. .. .. .. .. 25c. each Coloured Crochet Cotton,

Assorted colors 18c. per beH
^September was a very fine month 
ire. Last year we had a "snow 
jjrry" on the 21st, which was extra-
ifdinarily early. - • Many Patterns and 

- ; Designs.
Here are Shftts to 

meet with ÿour most 
critical approval ; Coat 
style Negligee Shirts 
of good quality fast 
color Pèrcale; others 
of "figured or striped 
Madras, with launder
ed neck bands, soft 
French cuffs. Otir 
Price,

Ladies’ Suspenders.
White and Black ? good elastic.Potato digging is now commencing. 

oar frost is a nightly visitant now. 
very heavy thunder storm was ex- 

■riecced here on the 16th which co
dded with the thunder storm at \ 

the. Same date, but j. 
struction and loss of

Ladies’ Hosiery.
We have, the American Hose, 

also English.
Prices 25c. to $L4$-piflr

15c. pee pefcr.
Pocket Purses,

Mixing Pan.For small chai
Dressing Combs.

Good strong Dressing Combs.
Enamelled Mixing Pan. 
e .. . .89 and 98c. each

20c. each
Without the de 
Lre stock as a
U thankful t< ___
tan about 11.45
tome hours an#*w*A thewwsTiSlf 
here for many years, the marvellous 
lightning turning night into day, and 
Che heavenly artillery crashing and 
[rumbling overhead, accompanied by 

was certainly awe-

20, 25, 39c. each.
A good durable Suit Case, 

metti ends. Our Price ,..$1.89
Beaded Hand Bags.

Very fashionable.
Our Price $1.50, $1.75

Hammers.
High grade, made from a 

special steel V. . , .49cu each

Egg Beaters,
Aluminium Egg Beatent

only 19c. each
Fry Pans.

Stamped from one piece of 
good metal.

very heavy 
Inspiring.

We are sorry to chronicle the al
most sudden death cm the 27th Inst., 
Df Mrs. John Gushue, who was bare
ly a week ill, paralysis being the 
■ause of her death. The funeral took 
place on the 29th, and was largely 
ittended, interment being at the Ro
man Catholic cemetery. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mr, Goahue-.and, 
motherless children ïnr.their sad. logs.. 
indolences. " - “ * -

Spring Balances.
A handy item in the kitchen, 

25c. each

Our Prices, 39, 45, 49c. each
Fancy Chain Girdles.

No suit is complete without a girdle.
Our Price 25, 45, $1.95 each.Pound Blankets.

This is where you can save money. Good 
quality Blankets. Some will only average 
98c. per pair for large cot size.

Our Price 90è. and $1.20 per lb.

Wash Pan.
Pocket Combs.

In a leatherette case.
Our Price, 25c. each

Clothes Brushes.
Black and White bristle*,

only 25c. each

Made from heavy block tin. Photo Frames.;
Wood Frames. Only

Our Price, 19c.
39c. each.

Enamelled Dippers.
With extra strong handle,

20c. eachInfants’ Wool Jackets.
Made from a nice soft wool. ’

Our Price $1.15 to $1.65 each.

Dr. O’Connell, of Placentia, 1ja* 
teen visiting the sick here of late, Dr-, 
ikisholm, owing to an accident, be- 
ng unable to travel. We tope he 
rill soon be about again .a^, usual. 
,ater—Came on Sunday’s., express, 
let. 1st

Enamelled .
Basting Spoons. .

Double coated enamel.
Our Price, 3 for 25c.

Pillow Cases,
A big assortment of Job Pillow Cases 

all sizes. Prices 29, 55, 75, 90c. & $1.25 eaCan Openers.
Made from heavy cast iron, 

only 5c. each
Dust Caps.

Assorted patterns. Only
Side Combs., __

Fancy Combs serving à dou
ble purpose. Well shaped. 

Prices from 12c. to 75c. per pR

Turners*
inium Cake Turners.

Only 25c. each.
20c. each.

Rev. J. Reay returned from a visit 
to Carbonear on Wednesday last, 27th 
Inst

Seperate
Skirts

We are sorry to hear of Rev. J. G 
iragg’s illness.

Miss Winnie Bailie, granddaughter 
if the above clergyman, paid a short 
rtsit to Whitbourne early in the ntttnth 
ilso visiting Heart’s Content before 
•eturning to town (Sept.) Enamel Tea Kettles.

Our Price, 89c. each
Find Many New Ways 

to Make Themselves 
Wholly Charming. 

The “something dif
ferent” which is the 
foundation of individual 
style is found in these 
Shirts to a marked de
gree. -Pockets cleverly 
placed, a novel use of 
buttons or braid or per
haps an unusual panel 
effect. Materials are the 
soft, plain weaves in 
popular colorings and 
newer stripes and plaid 
effect

Infants’ White Dresses.
And Coloured Overalls.

Our Prices, 39c. & 98c. ea.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
- Plain and Fancy borders.

Our Prices 5, 9, 12c. each,

The sympathy of the community 
roes out to Mr. and Mrs. Samttet 
Sparkes in their great grief, in the 
heath of their S&A
tor the past twt^qjlpths^SMj^îléiiMSç 
ly ill, in oonsé/yàefllde- ef^rt-^evehè-1 
chill. Shortly after noon bn Sunday 
Oct 1st, her spirit took its flight. 
4da was just budding into young wo
manhood. being nearly fifteen years 
»f age, and the blow falls heavily on 
lier parents, who had great hopes of 
their daughter being the joy and pride 
of their future years, as lir the past. 
Ada had been a student at Spencer 
College during the past two years, 
living at Spencer Lodge. She was a 
member of the Girl Guides and be
loved of her school fellows and all 
<vho knew her. All possible was done 
to combat disease, but Divine Provi- 
Sence willed otherwise; ,ÿeiily,.-MHis 
judgments are like the great 'deep,” 
sod often hard to understand. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday, - Oct. 
îrd and was conducted by Rev. C. 
Jeffrey, who attended her during her 
illness. The casket was a handsome

strong Forte with wood 
.............only 15c. '•echhandle

Razor Strop*. > v
Don’t have a dull razor when 

you can get a Strop for ... .20c.

Clothes Pins,Assorted sizes, good values,

Made from good hard wood,
3 dozen for 10c.

Shoe Brushes.
Made from good bristles,

only 20c. each
Enamel Saucepans. \

There is satisfaction in buy
ing thee good quality goods,

49, 75, 89c. each
Moose Traps. -

The Old Reliable, Only 3c. ea.(tar Prices
Wool Bootle, assorted colors. 

Our Price 20c. to 65c. pair.Men’s
SUITS

|vlth beautiful floral wreathe. * A‘ 
Towded church testified to the esteem 
>f her friends. During the singing of 
he hymn “Brief life is here our poj- 
■l°n, the mortal remains ' of' bur 
'car sister, was lovingly taken from 
he church to God’s Acre, and laid tn 
|Vs ,a3t resting place, “until the day

$5.5», $7.66,
Toasters.

Retinned 
strong • • • •

Box Paper & Envelopes,
Birthday notices, etc.

Our Price.............15c. box

Back, White Bris-29c. each Newest Styles and 7c- each.Children’s Hose,
In Black and Tan , Weaves •---------* A Job Let of ~

Sideboard and Centre Cloths.
This is a very special lot, and worth up 

to $1.26 each for ».................... ... ..59c.

22c. per pair
The vigorous demand for our New Fall 

Suit that we are showing is away ahead 
df our expectation. *

Only $13.50Oct. 4, 1922.

Congoleum Rugs. * w ]
Just a nice size for the Bath Room; 

24 x 54; two patterns. Only 99c. each.

Scissors.1
We have thetiv aïl sizes and 

styles, wmi > .15c to 65c. per pair.
Now lg 

kfter i— 
rut ham in 
prown Lqyj 
ind add a 
Pe frying
kerg and sterilize. ^Z1'7 

WhUe Preserving mskB'a dffllcîdüs 
prrot relish. Parboil 3 pounds car
ols and peel. With 6 lemons put 
rrota trough the meat chopper. 
rdd‘ * Pounds sugar arid cook until hck. but 10 minute, bstorv taWnu

per suitthe time to put up fried ham. 
removing bone and meet oif fat, 

J medium thick «lices, 
ckly, pack into hot Jars, 
ittle of the drippings from 
pan. Adjust rubbers and

Japanned Ware 19c. ea.

Kindly Remember—

is Just Opposite 
Post Office

Enamel Wash Pans. - ...
Double coated. A good Wash

26c.
Men’s Suspenders. Spitoons.GirBCotton Dresses.

8 Only $1.25 e
English make, n»L leather 
raps............  . ,45c. per pair Pah for25c. eszh.i oval bottom
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Orange
-crush,

——■ i-

■ • '

A Cosmopolitan
Production

Showir
Here

A GE
TODAY: FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY.

EITZ
QHdure

PAN'

ley HiscOck,' Meth. Bank; W. 
lank; Vio- 
5’a.lls; Vlo- 
tt, Meth,

W. Hickman, 8.A., Gi
let Hicks, Academy, G;
let Hunt,

Of the ÿest quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean» Efficient and Economical
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Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Our price, sent home» $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.

•
Note—A sack of coke may be 

purchased for seventy-five cents.
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ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.
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Tapestries.
Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 

too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be earned out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

Our Upholstering
Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made •' \
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.'

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers.

Let us give you estimates, and samples of 
upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
aüuse Furnishers, SL John’s.

C.HÆ. Examinations,
1922.

PRELOTX ABT.
Put—Flora Clarke, Dorothy Chafe 

Meth. Academy, Brigua ; Thomas 
Currie, Meth., Britannia; Mildred 
Collins, Greta Collins, Meth., Cen
tral, Burin; Maria Colsh, C.E., Bur- 
goyne’e Cove; Ronald J. Condon, Ç. j
B. Sup., Calvert: Wm. J. Costello, R.
C. Sup., Calvert; Ernest Cole, C.E. 
High, Carbonear; Bride Cullen, Con
vent, Carbonear; Michael Corbett, 
James Crawley, R.C., Chapel’s Cove; 
Catherine Connors, Convent, Concep
tion; Hfllsa M. Collins, R.C., Herring 
Bay; Margaret A. Churchill, Meth., 
Durrell; Sarah A. Crewe, Meth., El- 
llston; Annie J. Costello, Convent, 
Ferryland ; Frank Collins, Maud Col- 
11ns, Myrtle 8. Collins, Lillian Col
lins, Meth. Sup., Flat Islds.;- Effle I. 
Case, Meth., Salmon Cove; Mina Col
lier, Meth., Fortune; Elsie Clarke, 
Meth. Sup., Freshwater; Frederick W. 
Clarke, Meth., Grand Bank; Jack 
Cohen, Academy, Grand Falls; Irene 
M. Collett, C.E. High, Hr. Buffett; 
Ella B. Curtis, Presbyterian, Hr. 
Grace; George Cumby, C.E. High, 
Heart’s Content; Annie Crawley, R. 
C. High,' Holyrood ; Leonard Crowley, 
R.C., Newtown; Elizabeth Clarke, C. 
E. High, Kelligrewe; Sarah J. Chipp, 
Meth., La Scie; Bruce Cooper, Meth., 
Lower Is. Cove; Jessie L. Cull, Meth., 
Caplin Cove; Adrian J. Canning, R.C., 
Merasheen ; Cyril Colsh, Meth., Ochre 
Pit Cove; Marion Cramm, Meth., Old 
Perlican ; Hazel Canning, Mary Cook,

septll,eod,tf

Household Notes.
An appetizing dish for breakfast is 

bacon and apple rings. Wash, but 
do not peel apples, then cut them in
to slices a quarter of an inch thick. 
Cook in a thin syrup until clear, tli' i 
drain and arrange around platter 
with rings overlapping. In center of 
platter place the bacon, cooked until 
Arm. Garnish with parsley.

If you are about to discard an un- 
ettractive set of oak furniture, don’t 
do it! Give each piece of set a coating 
of flat white paint, then three coats 
of white enamel. When thip is dry, 
cut out from a good grade of wall
paper a pretty pink flower design and 
paste on front of drawers, on the 
wide part of chair backs and head- 
board of bed. Coat motifs with color

less shellac, and you will have a 
charming set for a child’s bedroom.

Serve sugar cookies with the after
noon tea. To make, beat a half cup 

i butter until creamy, add cup sugar, 
j 2 eggs, well beaten, and 2 cups flour, 
| sifted with a cup sugar, 3 teaspoons 
baking powder and a half teaspoon 

| salt. Roll quite thin and cut in fancy 
—v--„r in the center of each place a 

bi.' d almond, a whole date, or a 
rais..:, and bake.

To i. ft summer squash, scoop out 
seeds a.'-r cutting slice from top. 
Fill squr with dressing made of a 
pint of !... -5 breadcrumbs, seasoned 
with half tjaspoon salt and pepper, 
a medium-sized onion, minced, a large 
tablespoon of butter in bits, a tea
spoon of mustard flour and two beat
en eggs. Replace top slice and bake

2 hours basting with bacon dripping.
A good recipe for mayonnaise is as 

follows: Mix together a half table
spoon salt, a half teaspoon powdered 
sugar, a half teaspoon mustard and a 
fourth teaspoon paprika. Add the yolk 
of one egg, and mix well. Next, add 
a teaspoon vinegar, and then, very 
slowly, a cup of salad oil, heating all 
the time. At intervals add vinegar 
and lemon juice until enough.

To make a delicious Turkish stew 
for a chilly night, brown one onion 
and a third of a cup of rice in 2 table
spoons fat. With sufficient water oj 
stock to make a gravy that just cover 
the whole, add one small diced car
rot, 1 teaspoon horseradish, 1 cup of 
diced meat, 1 cup tomato and salt and 
pepper. Cover and allow to simmer 
until rice is soft and gravy has been 
absorbed.

ÜGE
IjEMON-CRÜSl

and

Lime-crusH

Unequalled deliciousness and absolute purity 
have been the prime factors in placing Ward’s 
“Crushes” where they stand so firmly—on the 
pinnacle of public favor.

You don’t know what the very best in soft 
drinks really is until you’ve sampled Ward’s 
Fresh Fruit Crushes. They’re so appetising 
and they’ve such a “zip” to them, that they’re 
really tonic and bracing in their efforts all the 
year round.

British Aerated Water Co.
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street
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R.C., St. Augustine ; Winifred Caines, 
j Great Jervois ; Priscilla Clarke, R.C., 

Littje St Lawrence; Annie Critch, 
Bridle Critch, R.C., GasMef’s ; Ber
nard G. C. Clench, C.E. High, Span
iard’s Bay; Berdena G. Currie, C.E. 
High, Spaniard’s Bay; Mary E. Carew, 

! Wiliam Carew, Jerome Carew, Mary 
Essie Carew, Matilda Carew, Convent, 
Witless Bay; Annie Campbell, Meth., 
Centenary Hall; Walter Cranford, C.
E. , Springdale St.; Elfle Conroy, Mary 
Carey, Mercy Convent Academy; 
Maria Cantwell, St. -Patrick’s Con
vent; Anora Cummings, S.A. Col.; 
Stanley Cook, Presbyterian Col.; Wal
lace G. Cake, James deR. Canning, 
George Canning, John Crosbie, Bp. 
Feild Col.; Helene Clarke, Jennie 
Clarke, Victor Calver, Clyde Case, 
Meth. Col.; Margaret Casey, Mary 
Cleary, St. Bride’s Col.; Mary E. 
Doyle, R.C., Avondale N.; Edward 
Delaney, R.C. High, Bay Roberts ; J.
F. Dawson, Theresa F. Dawson, R.C. 
High, Bay Roberts ; Christina E. 
Dawe, C.E. Academy, Bay Roberts ; 
Emma W. Dawe, Meth. Sup.» Bay 
Roberts; Berkley Dinhan, C.E., St. 
Jacques ; Ita Dwyer, Geo. Dennihy, 
St. Edward’s Convent, Bell Is.; 
Blanche Durdle, C.E. High, Bona- 
vtsta; Rexford G. W. Pecker, C.E. 
High, Woody PL; Ethel Dicks, C.E. 
High Burgeo; Frank 
High, Burin; Minnie 
Convent, Burin; Adelaide Dicks, R.C,

i Fox Cove; Catherine M. Delahunty; 
R.C. Sup., Calvert; Mary Dalton, R. 
C. Girls, Cape Broyle; Gertrude Do
herty, Convent, Carbonear; Annie E. 
Duggan, R.C., Chapel’s Cove; Maud 
M. Dove, R.C., Conche; Ethel E. Dawe, 
Hilda M. Delaney, R.C. Academy, 
Grand 'Falls; Çhesley B. Drover, 
Meth., Green’s Hr; Gertrude Dunne, 
Convent, Hr. Grace ; Jack Dawe, C,

, E. High, Hr. Grace ; John A. Davis, 
Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace; Elsie L. Dean, 
Meth., Horwood;. Winnifred Dawe, C. 
E., Long Pond; Rita Dunphy, R.C., 
Marquise; Annie Duggan, R.C., Mel
rose; Margaret H. Diack, Meth., New
man’s Cove; Jeremiah C. Driscoll, R. 
C., Plate Cove; Mary Doran, R.C., 
Outer Cove; Benjamin Dalton, C.E.. 
Pool's Is.; Mary C. Dawe, C.E., Ship 
Cove; Ella Dawe, C.E., Ship Cove; 
Maggie Devine, R.C., Kingman’s ; 
Henry Dolomount, C.E. High, Rose 
Blanche; Emily Delaney, SL Michael’s 
Academy, St. GeOrge’a ; Monica M. 
Daly, R.C., St. Joseph's;. Olive J. 
Dawe, C.E., Seldom ; Mildred S. Dawe. 
C.B., Upper Gnllles; Mary Dlnn, Ron
ald Dlnn, Convent, Witless Bay; 
Clarence Day, Walter Driscoll, Meth., 
Centenary Hall; Jean Dinn, St. Pat
rick’s Convent; Mercedes M. M. Dun 

J phy, SL Clare’s Convent; Stella. Dris- 
’ coll, S-A. Col.; Hilda Downton, Pres- 
[ byteriaa Col.; Victor T. Dowden, C. 
B., Virginia; Elfreda Davis, Hilda 
Diamond, Robert Dove, Wilfred H. 
Drover, Meth. Col.; Phoebe J. Edge- 

." combe, .Clarence Bv-ns, Meth., Adam’s 
Cove; Mary R. Emberley, C.B., Bay 
de Verde; Mary E. Ezekiel, SL Ed
ward’s Convent, Bell Is.; Edna B. 
Evans, C.B., Codroy; Helen Earle, C,

| E., Shearstown ; Mary . Ann Evely,

Meth., Flatrock, B.D.V. 
ford.Meth., Fortune; Meta Evans. Jno. 
F. «Ans, Meth., Grand Bank; Min
nie Bills, S.A., Hant’s Hr.; Luc; 
Ezekiel, Convent Hr. Main; Ernest 
Ennis, R.C., Merasheen ; Marcella 
Eddy, Meth., North Hr.; Marjorie 
England, Ralph Evans, Meth., Par
ade St.; Paul Elliott, Sidney Elliott, 
Presbyterian Col.; Alan K. Ellis, 
Meth. Col.; Augustus K. Earle, St. 
Bon’s Col.; James J. Ellis, St. Son’s 
Col.; Ethel Fleming, R.C., Allan’s la.; 
Mary Flynn, R.C. Sap., Avondale; 
Gerard Furlong, Convent, Bay of Is.; 
Margaret Fraser, C.E. Academy, Bay 
Roberts ; Alton W. Fudge; CJB. High, 
Belleoram; Marion Fitzgerald, SL Ed
ward’s Convent, Bell Is.; Roland Far- 
well, »C.B. High, Burin; Samuel 
Frampton, Harold'Fraise, Meth. Sup., 
Carbonear; Geraldine Fitzgerald, 
Convent Carbonear; Patrick Fahey, 
R.C., Chapel’s Cove; Pearl French, 
Meth., Coley's PL; Ida E. Fitzgerald, 
R.C., Conche; Mary E. Fisher, Presby., 
Corner Brook; Veronica Fortune, C. 
E., Crabbes; Alice M. Fennessey, R.
C. , Dun ville; Undo L. Frampton, C. 
E., Gin Cove Head; Irene Forsey, 
Meth., Grand Bank; Mary F. Farrell,1 
Convent, Harbor Grace; Grant J. : 
Foley, R. C. Academy, Harbor Grace; 1 
Elfreda Frances, C.ÉL Hermitage; 
Nora D. Fitzgerald, R.C., Keels; Wm. ; 
Foote, Gwennle Foote, C.E. High, 
Lamaline ; Margaret J. Feeÿan, R.C., 
Cove Rd., Nora Fitzpatrick, Anna 
Fitzpatrick, Anna Farrell, R. C„ 
Marystown ; Lucy M. Fahey, R.C., 
Northern Bay; Mary M. Fowler, R. 
C„ Cappahayden ; Maud Fagan, R.C., 
Riverhead, SL Mary’s; Ralph Fnr- 
neaux, C.E. High; Rose Blanche; Wm. 
Fagan, Convent, St. Mary’s; Edith 
Fowler, R.C., Mount Carmel ; Doris L 
French, Meth., Tizzard’s Hr.; Thomas 
Fitzgerald, R.C., Mobile; Mary W. 
Freeman, C.E. High, Trinity E.; Irene 
Ford, Meth. Sup., Wesleyville ; ■ Amelia
D. French, C.E. High, Winterton; 
Violet Fitzpatrick, Mary Flynn, St. 
Patrick’s Convert; Maxwell C. 
Feaver, Walter F. Fitzgerald, Bishop 
Feild Col.; James P. Furlong, St. 
Bon’s Col.; Bride Fitzpatrick, St. 
Bride’s Col., Uttledale; Winston 
Gardner, C.E. High, Bonavista; Geo. 
Groves, Meth. Sup., Bonavista; Thos. 
Gosling, Meth. Central, Burin; Fred
erick Guy, Meth. Sup., Carbonear: 
Dorman L. Gatehouse, C.E. High, 
Chance Islds.! Inez K. Gullfford 
Meth., Clarenville; Mary A. Gilllé, R. 
C„ Codroy ; Roy B. Greenland, C.E. 
High, Coley’s Pt.; Annie B. J. Gillett, 
Meth., Durrell; Annie F. Glavine, 
Mary J. Glavine, Mary A. Glavine,
R. C., Fortune Hr.; Minnie Grandy, C. 
E„ Garnish ; Gladys C. Grandy, Evelyn 
Grandy, S.A., Garnish; Jessie M. 3. 
Green, Meth., Hant’s Hr.; Annie F. 
N. Goodwin, Meth. Sup., Hr. Grace; 
Annie Gilliard, C.E., Hr. Grace; Frank 
George, C.E. High, Heart’s Content; 
Harold Gillingham, Meth., Lower Is. 
Cove; Bride Griffin, R.C., Marquise;

B. Day, C.E. i Emellne Guy, Meth. Sup., Musgrave 
Dicks, Mercy Hr ! Annie M. Gear, R.C., Northern 

Bay; Abraham J. Green, Meth., Old 
Perlican; Lizzie Greeley, C.E., Petty 
Hr.; Cyril J. Green, R.C. Sup., Pla
centia ; Mary M. Grant, R.C., Jersey- 
side; Kathleen M. Giovannini, R.C., 
Rencontre E.; Isabel Gibbons, Con
vent, St. Mary’s : Elizabeth M. Gib
bons, R.C., SL Vincent’s ; Isabel J. 
Greene, C.E. High, Tilting; Willie J. 
Gent, Amalgamated, Trinity; Louisa
S. Green, Flora S. Green, Meth., Win
terton; Adeline Green, Mercy Con
vent Academy; George Gruchy, Bp. 
Feild Col.; Grace Graham, Meth. Col.; 
Ashley R. Graham, St. Bon’s Col.; 
Ernest Hudson, Herbert Hudson, 
Meth., Adam’s Cove; Matilda M. 
Haley. Sylvia S. Haley, R.C., Mead
ows; James Houlihan, Mary A. Houli
han, R.C., Argentla; Kathleen Hark- 
ett. Convent, Bay of Islds.; Gladys 
S. Hutchings, C.E. Academy, Wabana, 
Bell Is.; Madge Harris, Meth. Sup.. 
Bonavista; John kL. Hatcher, C.E. 
High, Woody Pt.; Mary A. Hayes, R. 
C., Maryvale; Morley B. Hollett, C.E.

* > ♦, t t f. ♦

JUST a tired slip of a girl'- 
Crushed by a burden at 
home too big to carry. Fill

ed with a love too big for the 
man who had won it. Lured by 
dreams too big to come true. 
Around her the night and New 
York.
What awaited her just around 
the comer? . _ .
Another great warm slice of 
life by the author of Innumer
able Successes—Fannie Huçst.

CE At 
the MAJESTIC

$6.00

Now $2.00
They are simply gives away

We are offering to-day

500 Pairs Ladies Boots
‘BLACK VICI and MAHOGANY VICI KID. Spool Heel. Were 6.00 & 7.50.

|: Now $2.00 pair
This is the best Boot Bargain in Newfoundland; Come early and secure• ' >» T A f.iixtti ' ' . fa pair.

joow Hzr
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High, Burin; Aggie M. Hannem, Greenspond; Eric Hann, Philip H. G. 
Mercy Convent, Burin; Lottie HolletL Hodder, Vera Hepditch, C.E. High, 
Meth. Sup., Great Burin; Katherine Hr. Buffett; Rita Harris. R.C., Bris- 
Hartery, R.C. Girls', Cape Broyle; ; tol’s Hope; Josephine Harty, R.C.1 
Lester Humphries, Meth., Cape Core; i Broad Cove; George H. Hooper, C.E. 
Gerald Howell, Meth. Sup., Carbon- [ High, Lamaline; John Hearn, R.C., 
ear; Nora Hogan, Convent, Carbon-. Little Bay; Eileen Hunt, R.C^Mar-,
ear; Ronald Hogan, R.C, Academy. 

1 Carbonear; Ernest J. Hydè, C.E. High, 
: Change Is.; Roy W. , Harris, Meth. 
Sup., Channel; Cecilia, Hawco, R.C. 
Chapel’s Cove; Grace Hue, Frank 
Hue, Meth. Sup., Clarke’s Beach; 
Minnie Harty, ' R.C., Conche ; Edwin 
Hulan, C.E., Crabbes; Nellie P. Hayes, 
R.C., Cnpids; Robert J. Horwood, 
MeitlL, Durrell; Veronica M. Howell» 
R.C. Sup., Fortune ■ H|.; Rowena 
Homer, Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
Greta M. Hollett, MetiL, Garnish; 
Sandra Harris, Meth., Olovertown; 
Mona Howell, Christie Harris, Emma 
B. ' Howell, Chesley Handrigan, Shir-

quise; Kate Horwood, Meth., More- 
ton’s Hr.; Maxwell Hayward, Meth. 
Sup., Musgrave Hr.; Carrie Hall, C. 
E„ Newtown ; Bridget R. Hogan, Pat
rick Howell, R.C., Northern Bay; 
Gordon R. Hoddinott, Meth., Perry’s 
Is.; Edith Howard, C.Ç, Academy, Bay 
Roberts.

(To be conti^ped.)
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A new number of

Spare Moments
just received. A bigger 
better number than evi 
before. Get your copy 
day.

Price 55c. 
Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller and Stationer,

JONTEEL
The quintessence of euprefl 

class, a fragrance of exquisW 
quality, which permeati] 
throughout each article in f 
line.
JONTEEL—

Talcum, Face Crean 
Face Powder, Rouge I 
Compacts, Lip Sticks I 
Eye Brow Pencils 

The wonderful odor of 
flowers. Sold exclusively at 

THE REXALL STORE.

ER 0’MAR A,
WATER STREET.

-• wl

Undei" 
field.’’*
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Serv
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my journal, for many dan, being that ] 
my slothful habita do again overtake < 
me, which I am sorry tor.. To lunch ! 
to-day with the Motor Association, 
and I did pass a mighty pleasant hour, ! 
with much light discourse. Anon, to

THAT GIRL M
'One of the greatest pictures in s 

decade.Front the novel by Marah Alice
'JrV*.' : teal pi

it story with a the High Court, and did there see Mr. 
Ayre sentenced, and it but a year 
since I did Journey with him to Dono
van’s to meet the returning athlete*, 
and a merry time it wi**. 1 leave the 
Court In 111 humor end nirtlng Suck, 
I learn from him of an amusing trick 
whereby a city doctor did give out 
many eerlpts, thinking them for a 
friend, and they going to a man ds- 
known Jo him. So with my wife to 
Mr. Spicer’s recital, that he gives In 
the Methodist College Hall, and hie 
singing of more then passing merit, 
so that my wife and I do both doste 
on him. So home and to bed. .

i Saturday, the 30th, at 8.30 a.m., and will 
day, the 7th October, at 10.30 p.m., with-

Thiswarh 
continue unti 
out cessation

PATHE NEWS THE DAY.Showing King -George and Queen Mary 
at West Norfolk fox hunt. TWCHAot Comedy Lloyd

WILL GET IT IN THE NECK SURE !
v... ... ' y; ' - —v

t, wade in and help yourself and, incidental- 
tying your cigarettes and cigars at Floor’s, 
best-the prices low. Read for yourself and

as both meteorological reports 
go they cover the conditions fairly 
accurately, so that It Is apparent that 
only Inaccurate returns would’ show 
a shortage of 47,247** tons, or near
ly 100 per cent during a good hay 
season over an admittedly bad one. 
The same conclusion may be arrived 
at by a comparison of other crops 
for both years. However displeasing 
it Is to learn that our agricultural In
dustry statistically is on the decline, 
It ie interesting to note that the De
partment of Agriculture proposes to 
remedy matters by Instituting a card 
system of collecting agricultural sta
tistics. The plan Is outlined at some 
length in the report,, and the hope 
expressed that the Intelligent system 
would result by making It compulsory 
on every occupier of land In the 
whole Island t» fill In the cards.

• SOME STATISTICS.
The report, in sounding an alarm 

at the falling off in general agricul
tural production, recommends the 
adoption of Demonstration Farms, 

says, "the weather conditions Were ! such as was started during the Mor-, 
most favorable and a large yield of ,rie-regime.
hay was produced.” The Returns are j The fallowing returns of agricpl- 
glven as 49,437% tons' as far tural products are given for the year:
Oats...........   .8,833 Bus. ...... .. .. ..$ 8,333.00
Hay.......................................... «9,437% Tons .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.570.746.66
Potatoes .... .V................. 538.829 Bris. .. ;. ...................  1,616,487.00
Turnips........................ .. 64.405% Brls. .. ..................... 193,216.80
Other Root Crops.................. 3,663 Brls....................  . .. .. 16,483.50
Cabbage ............................. . 7,39t,V86 Hd*. .................. .... ., 369,589.25
Fruit .. ... .. .. .. , 31869 .Gala............................... 31,669.00
Horses.............  ............. .:C\ 16,145 Hd..................................... 1,614,500.00
Cows ................................................ 18,169 Hd. . ...................  1,463,620.00
Other Horned Cattle ...... 9,620 Hd.............................. .. 769,600.0*
Sheep..V. ..  ........................ 96,145 Hd. .. .. .. ..............  1,292.175.00
Swine.. ...... .. i. ' 14*110 Hd. . 352,750.00
Goats .. 7...................      ... 14,397 Hd. ... .'. .. ... .. .. .. 1431790.00
Poultry............. ... . . .. 231422 Hd. .'. .... .1 .. .. .. 277,346.40
Milk  ............... .... . .. 3:109,896 Gals,’,.,    .............  1,866,937.6»
Wopl  ......................... ./ 2164B2 Ijbs. .. .I .. 32,272.80
Eggs .. .. .................... .. 817,276 Dos.... ... .. .. .. .. 490,365.00
Cattle tolled for food .. .. 7890 Hd. .. ..................  615,200.00
Sheep killed lor food......... Jff;463 . " ,y . . . . .. 411,945.00
Swine Killed -for food 7. .. SÜ6I8" Hd. ." .'.Y.. .. ?. 241,450.00

1921 Annual Report,
AGRICULTURAL? 6ECMNB8 

ALARMING. Iy, your pocke 
The quality it 
become convi

The annual report "of the Minister 
I of Agriculture and Mines, which 
r came to hand a few days ago, strikes 
| a note of warning that our agticul-

TALCUM POWDER
Dye StockingsSOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC. 

DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED.
being Sold CIGARSThe following Smi

or Sweater in at lees ' ; :Glorifier, pkg. of 5 », w~ 

Federal, pkg. of 10 .......

Amsterdam, pkg. of 10 .. 

Cuban Junior, pkg . of 10 

El Qrado, pkg. of 10 

La Mesa, large, 3 for .. _

Js recommended by the Medical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

It gives a filmy protective covering 
to the skin.

CIGARDiamond DyesERAS V
l TALC 
? POW£> Serene, 20’s .. ....

Afternoon—Turkish,
Duke of York—Turl 
Spinet, 20’s .. .. ...
Spinet, 50’s ,. .. ..
Golden Spangled, 20 
Golden Spangled, 60’s . » .. 
Egyptian Prettie8t„20’s .. .. ..
Egyptian Prettiest, 10’s..............
Omer, pure Turkish,# 10’s .. .. 
Omer, pure Turkish, 20’s .. .. 
Omer, pure Turkish, 50’s ....
Gold Flake, two pkgs................
Red Lion, 10’s .. .. ,. ....
United States, 10’s .. ...............
Rob Roy, 10’s................................
Hill’s Imperial, 10’s .....................
Philip Morris’, 20’s.....................
Aristocratic, pure Turkish,

large size, 20’s .. ....................
Aristocratic, pure ; Turkish, 

large size, 100’s .v .. .. ..! 
Colombos, pure Turkish, large

size, 20’s......................................
Colombos, pure Turkish, large 

size, 100’s............................. .. ..{

■m •ANTI SEP1 

EPASNMl

An indispensable accessory to the 
^ Toilet.

L B. CLIFT. Water Sti. St. John's.Agent

PIPE TOBACCO
Given Two Years’

Imprisonment
Serene, per pkg. ... ...w 

Players Cut PJug, ^-Ib. tin .. 

Rosy Mom Cut Plug, per tin 

DiH’s Best, 1 y2 oz. tins .„ .. 

Dill’s Best, 3 oz. tins ..

Sweet Crop .. .. _

Mr. George W. B. Ayre, who wm 
yesterday before the full bench in 
the Supreme Court and pleaded guilty 
of the charge of misappropriating trust 
funds came up fo* sentence during 
the afternoon, and was given ■ two 
years imprisonment with hard labor, 
Mr.'W. J. Higgins, K.C. represented 
the prisoner.

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop CV-vrette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit
CIGARETTESîanffetd s tnftrwêàY for flfén & Boys

HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW
ERS and COMBINATIONS.

FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW
ERS and COMBINATIONS.

Stanfield’s Fine Wool Underwear 
for Women

LONG SLEEVE.and SHORT SLEEVE VESTS 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan-

We eary lti| Variety of Stanfield
Underwear ? y ^arofent stamped “Stan-

TOBACCO5 Total ....... .. ... . .214,367,876.70
The following is an estimate' J of Agricultural products and their val

uation for 1920:— . ■ :
ESTIMATED RETURN" OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

495,198 Brls. . .................. .... .. $2,228,391.09"
85829 Bris. ............................... 256.08780

12,814.494 Hde. .. .. .. .. .. .. 640,724.70
3,865 Brls................... .. .. 17,392.50

96885 Tons .. . .................... 4,834,260.00
1,005,615 Lbs...................... , .. .. 402,246.00
1,114,463 Doz. .. .. .... .. .. 668,677.80
3,699,412 Gal. .. . . ............ .? .. 1,849,706 00

20,58» Hd..................   2,760,600.00
27,505 Hd...................    2858,50989

9,289 Hd. .. ............................. 928,90080
27,508 Hd........................ . 467,63680

9,081 Hd. ......................'..... 368,240 00
74805 Hd. .. ............. ... . .. 1,261,48600
13,303 Hd. . .....................    532,120.00
13,909 Hd. .    166,90880

219,601 Lbs...................................  87,640.40

No-Te-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveebatterlng to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, Just 
plaça a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire steps. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. ' Get a box of No-To-Bae 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
eraring for tobacco In any form, your

money

Potatoes ...
Turnips....................
Cabbage ., ..............
Other Root Crops ..
Hay.......................  ..
Poultry ....................
Eggs...........................
Milk..........................
Horses .. ...............
Cattle .. .. .. .. ... 
Cattle killed for food 
fjheep killed for food 
Swine killed for food
Sheep......................   ,
Pigs...........................
Goats....................'..
Wool .. ..................

& 7.50.1

secure

druggist will r 
without question.

Serious Motor Accident
WEST ENDTHIS JS YOUR GUARANTEE SHIPS OFFICER AND TRUCK 

DRIVER INJURED. ^

Our Prices are Always Low
Total $19818,604.40

for the total value of agricultural 
products. The report la interesting, 
well tabulated, and In the words of 
the Minister of Agriculture, "The 
figures are apt to set thoughtful men 
thinking that ‘some good can come 
out of Nasareth’ after all.”

seriously damaged, and Duley wan 
badly shaken and bruised and is nfofr 
under the doctor’s care. The horse 
was so seriously .injured that it had 
to be shot The car must have been 

.going it i fast rate, for by the Up*

accident. Two men, Redmond and 
Nugent, who were on the oart with 
Neville, had a miraculous escape from 
serious Injury.

I Compering the reports for the years 
1920 and 1921 agricultural produce 

{ has declined in value $5,146,7*7.70 ltt 
i spite of the fact that equal and eome- 
, times higher valuations were placed 
Ï on -all the Items except potatoes and 
hay.

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
The report also contains a review 

of export values of other Industries 
compared with agricultural values 
which summed up gives the total 
value of Fishery products at $16,948,- 
490, as compared with $14,867,876.70

Chief Engineer Roland Howes of 
8.8. Manog and Mr. George Neville 
of the Topsail Road are now in hos
pital with broken limbs following a 
collision between a Buick car driven 
by Mr. N. M. Duley, and a sloyan 
which Neville was driving. The acci
dent occurred at 10.30 last night on 
Cornwall Avenue. The car overturn
ed throwing out Duley with whom 
was Howes, .while Neville was 
thrown to the ground apaldet the 
ruins of hie c#rt. Howes’ arm suffered 
a double fracture, Nevilles’ leg was

If sufficient passengers offer 
the Mack Bus will run to Bay 
Bulls and Witless Bay Sunday 
afternoon. Coach leaves the 
Station at 2.30 p.m. Seats book
ed in advance. $2.00 return. 
Phone 1308. MARSHALL'S 
GARAGE,—octe,2i ,

f.ni.w.tP'i its headlights showed up the elovan 
coming towards it, It was too late to 
avoid a collision. The car struck -the 
eleven with g glancing blow, throwtof. 
the horse down and breaking its leg. 
The oar was badly damaged. 
The injured men were taken to the 
hoapltal In Mr. R. Brown’s car' and 
the police were later Informed of the

We announce another cut 
in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a

Headstone or Monument
this fall.

Your opportunity to order 
now.

MUIR’S 
Marble Works,

198 Water Street.
eept20;W,s8mos.

DANCING:—Miss Power will 
be resuming her Classes on Mon
day, October 9th. For perttenlars 
apply to 16 Queen’s Road Theme 
1016.—oet2,8i,eod

her of orty-Thfèé Years in the Pubfjc 
Service-*The Evening Telegram
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world ot white shadows.
we coasted along wide seas and riv
ers of open, gleaming water, where 
uncountable thousands of seals mock
ingly disported themselves, for In the 
open water they were safe.

As we struck the heavy pack at 
full speed pans flew, ground and then 
whirled, while torrents of water dash
ed aloft. The ship sh^ok as if riven. 
Thunders boomed. But her stout 
ribs held. Swift cracks ran lightning j 
swift ahead. The Terra Nova’s bluff 
shoulders thrust aside all the north j 
had to give. And, fcuided by the 
scunner’s musical cries from the bar- j 
rel, she fought her Way. *' J,

Betimes, though, she jammed fast. ' 
Then It wàs “boéibs out!” and stein : 

northward work with blasting powder. Bombs i 
were nailed to long staves, while the 
bosun ordered, "Hot der poker fier 
de blasts!” With long stabler piles 
a gang swarmed on the ice. The red- ^ 
hot poker was rushed overside. One ( 
touCh of.it to the fuse; then the bomb i 
was thrust far under the ice, clump- j 
ers piled on and all hands scuttled 
away.

Boom! The ship quivered. Ice flew 
almost to the masthead. Last year 
a huge mass fell on Capt Kean, up on 
the bridge, and crippled him for a 
fortnight. Sulphurous fumes mingled 
with the smell of blood and oil that 
surrounded the ship like an aura. 
Then, yelling, the stabber-pole crew ■ 
fell to work. If she loosened, well 
and good. If not, more blasts rent 
the ice. Thus she worked free; and

lng with a gaff In hand. How many 
mothers I have seen sacrifice them
selves in a perfectly vain attempt to 
protect their weeping, mewing in
fanta! Yet, noce the nursery days are 
over, Mrs. Harp incontinently deserts 
her offspring; and thereafter she will 
have nothing whatever to dc with it. 
Away she goes, to ride the ice for a 
while and' have a perfectly glorious 
time of freedom and play, while young 
Johnny or Susie Harp has to get into 
the swim for himself and paddle his 
own-flippers.

Once the young seal has dipped, un
erring instinct bids him turn toward 
the polar star. He, who seeme to know 
nothing, knows this at ail events. 
Northward he must beat—he’s called 
a beater now—and ever 
still, to join the great north migration 
of his tribe. .Summer finds him with 
his kin at the mouth of Hudson Bay, 
and so begin the vast wanderings 
which are the portion of his race.
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Reliable in Results
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Hoods alwaysblue giants aboard, 
waken lively but respectful enthusi
asm.

Harps weigh from one hundred and 
fifty to three hundred; the ypqng, 
three or four feet long, run thirty- 
five to sixty pounds. As playthings; 
you can’t beat whitecoats.

Heaven knows how many of them Ï 
fondled, much to the disgust, of -the. 
hardboiled sealers. For general all
round furriness and softness; latn'esS, 
innocence, unsophistication and con
fiding childlike blandness, I commend 
the Whitecoats

HARPS AND HOODS,
It was my very, good fortune to get 

intimately acquainted with the seal 
■herd at point-blank range, though I 
never did any shooting except with 
camera and notebook. It gives you a 
peculiar feeling, up there in those 
lifeless wastes, ail at once to run into 
a spot of seals, probably the most 
graceful and beautiful of living crea
tures. To watch a herd disporting it
self in a broad bay, golden with sun
shine ; to see the sleek, lithe, large
eyed creatures, leap, dire, swim on 
their back, revel in the very poetry 
of motion, is nnforgetable. Little fear 
they show of man; they seem to re
gard this strange new biped with a 
kind of mild curiosity—usually to 
their undoing. Up and down in their 
bobbing holes they surge, watching 
the ship, the men. Often an explosive 
bullet puts an end, in a bloody lash 
and smother, to their investigations.

Newfoundlanders have a name for 
every age of both harps and hoods.
Young harps, of course, are white
coats. Their second year these be
come rustles, or rusty-jackets. These 
graduate into bedlamers, which in 
turn become saddlers or saddlebacks.
Freshmen hoods are young hoods ; 
sophomores, bedlamers ; juniors, cur
riers; and seniors, old dogs.

These old dogs, by the way, are not 
to be trifled with. The hood family is 
invariably three—dog, female and 
pup. Many a family I used to see 
baskingi on ther pans; whereas, among to make up for an almost total lack 
the harps, the dog rarely concerns of brains. If their fond mammas have 
himself with domestic affairs. Usual- nursed them for a week or so they lay 
ly the hoods will stand and fight, dif- up fat at a tremendous rate, so that 
ferently from the harps, which are even when orphaned they survive till 
runaways, or at best passive resisters, they can dip for themselves and go to 
It takes two good men to kill a dog fishing. Even the nogheads—that is, 
hood. He’s called a hood because when whitecoats whose mothers are killed 
angry he blows up a big skin bag over when the young are just born—often 
his head, which you may hammer with plug along somehow and make a go 
the gaff till you’re tired—if he doesn’t of life. They’re all head, true; but 
bite your leg off first—without in any they live. And in due time they, too, 
way discommoding him. take to the. sea. Hardy babes! Life

Many a fearsome tale is told of has to be hardy in those frozen de
sealers losing hand, arm or leg by serts. -,
dog-hood bites. Even the carcass, so Incidentally, one of the most charm-

ECON-O-LEUM FLOOR COVERING 
37 CENTS PER SQUARE YARD.

your attention. 
They’re Angora kittens, plus.

I enjoyed trudging out over the ice, 
finding whitecoats and having a little 
heart-to-heart with them. They look 
up at you with a couple of perfectly 
ravishing brown

v Ecqn-o-Ieum Is more economical than Linoleum, does not require to be tacked down, it will 
lie flat, is waterproof and very good value. ,__

continually 
suffused with tears, and need only a 
ribbon round their necks to fit them 
for prize winners in any beauty show, 
Brutal to kill them? Well, how about 
lambs? I believe even some kind- 
hearted ladies enjoy a nice little 
lamb chop. And besides yielding the 
very finest fat, each whitecoat has a 
couple of the most appetizing little 
flippers, as Newfoundlanders call

Econ-o-leum may be had in lengths of 1, 2, 3 or more yards to run the full length of your
hall-way.

Motorists and Cabmén will find Econ-o-leum just right for the floor of their vehicles, 
Econ-o-leum is waterproof.

SEE ECON-O-LEUM and BUY FROM

BLAIR, BOWRING or BIN DON
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vanish. No wind; a dead world, save 
for the ship—and the whitecoats. For 
the illimitable black-and-whiteness is 
filled with a continuing cry, far, near; 
a call of life in death ; sentience ap
pealing to implacability of Nature 
and of man; and to the stars drifts up 
the universal hunger cry of helpless
ness. ’

THE NORTHWARD CHASE.
No more of the whitecoats now.

oct4,21,w,f

the gangs shinned over the rail, slid mile intervals, streaming away toward
the herd. Their bodies, all absolutely 
alike, became jetty silhouettes against 
the ice dazzle. Soon they looked like 
ants crawling over frosted cake. 
Sparks, our jovial young wirless man, 
picks up news that the two rival ships 
bave sighted our men from their bar
rels and are turning'our way. Well, 
curses on ’em, those interlopers !

“Get away, my sons!" >
Presently, as I watched tensely from 

the bridge, the rifles began to speak 
out. Their hard little explosions be
gan to drift in over the white empti
ness like corn kernels popping. 
Through the glass I could see the 
gunners crouching behind pinnacles, 
aiming, firing, running ahead. I could 
see the kick of the gun, the flop and 
fall of the seal; then, after a long 
time, "Pop!” came tlje discharge. Al
ways the gunner tries to bag the look
out seal first—the big, alert"dog that 
guards the group on a pan... Once his 
head falls, the others lie quiet; but it 
he eniffs, squirms, wriggles for water, 
it’s good-bye that group! ÿV 1

could see the hugh creatures—all 
old bedlamers and saddlers,, these— 
beginning to wallow off the ice, some 
trailing blood; but others thrashed, 
lay still. Ever the lines of men wound 
forward, among crags and confusions 
like Karnak wrought in rock candy. 
Now, all along the line, rifle fire was 
leaping. Faster, ever faster, the herd 
was dipping, scuttling to the sea, with 
derisive waves of the scutters saying 
good-bye.

Roundly the carpenter cursed them 
and the ill luck that had run us into 
such a patch just at sundown.

"If us ’d hit dem swiles wid a hot 
sun,” he explained, “dem would of bid
ed. Dem loves to ride de ice, such
times. But now------” Disgustedly he
spat.

(To be continued)

down, watched their chance and leap
ed to the rolling, grinding pans over 
which the sea was boiling. Fall in ? 
Who cares^ For the most part, the 
sparables, or calks in the Eskimo skin 

l' boots did good • service. The, men 
gained safer pans, and away they went 
copying—jumping—from cake to cake 
over the slow heaving ice, out toward 
the kill.

Making way ever the, ice is in itself 
no holiday sport. I’ve tried it; I 
know. Usually a vast swell is run
ning. Up, up, up heaves the ice plain; 
thon down, down, down, with a swing 
of maybe forty feet. You find yourself 
looking .down an icy hillside, immen
sely long; then all at once you’re 
looking up at one. It disconcerts you, 
this breathing of the world, as, if it 
were some unthinkably vast animahr 
Then, too, the ice is always unexpec
tedly opening, closing, wheeling, 
shifting. You have to watch your 
chance for the floes to pendu
lum together, so that you can Jump. 
Sometimes you mistake slush for sol
id Ice. That’s bad. The Ice too, creaks 
and bends, with the labor of Incalcul
able pressures ; the sound Is of titanic 
wheels creaking over frozen snow.

^Ïllrs. Somebody
e7se's~G
Cfoifies

from their nooks and corners, each 
with the rifle he knew and loved. 
Out came the batsmen, they of gaff' 
and sculping knife, who must attend 
to skinning and panning the seals. 
Out came the dogs, eager to be away. 
For a great kill promised; better far 
than the scattered slaughter 'of small 
spots o’ fat.

The decks filled with black-grimed 
Rifles bristled. Torchlights 

Flags and torch
lights alike are used to mark the pans. 
Tremendous .enthusiasm- burst out. 
With luck, here was the loading of 

Time is growing twenty, ships, let alone one. And no

Atlantic.
the rifleman’s turn has come. Wary men, 
at last, beating north, and ever north- were dealt round, 
ward, the vast herd—decimated but 
still incredibly numerous—is on the 
trek to the far places where men will 
not pursue them.

The kill must be made, the other ships were In sight. Two that
had been jealously tagging the Terra 
Nova for days had at last drawn away 
till now only a brown smudge on the 
rim of the Ice world betrayed their 
hateful presence.

THE MONSTER HERD.
Such a swarming of sealers as fill

ed the decks, all trodden to a slush of 
red and black! Poke a hornet’s nest 
and you know what happens when 
the cry of "Big patch a’eed!” rings
out Into the frozen air. At any time you may find yourself

Now, cartridge boxes were being out In the blue drop—open water- 
broken open in the cabin-companion there to rock and drift till yorir pan 
alley. Quickly the dogs loaded up. grounds on solid floes. Entertaining! 
They thrust hard bread into the And for riflemen, who at long range, 
bags, too, for ih case of having to must put their dumdum bullets plunk 
spend the night on the ice such fare ! through seals’ heads—for a body shot

“Yon may dress as well es 
she,” says onr Dainty Dorothy,Cameras DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

Roll films short.
ships leg-loaded, that the hungry at 
home may be fed and life on shore be 
plentiful.

So the chase is northward now, 
tracking the migration. Fifteen, twen- 

I ty miles a day the Terra Nova must 
win, every day hitting the herd, hop
ing always for some luck that will 

; bring wind, weather, ^ice conditions, 
seals afld all into happy accord as will 

| fill her up and bring her richly to 
| port.
! The matter of buclttng arctic ice is 
none of the pleasantest, especially if t 
you stand at the frhèel. Backing up 
for a charge at the floes, the rudder 
is liable, to strike a pan—then all will 
stand clear while the wheel spins. No 
four men could hold her. If she catch
es you, you’re lucky to get off with 
only bones broken. Once Peary was 
caught thus aboard the Kite—one of 
the sealing fleet—and had his leg 
smastipd. You have to watch your
self every minute1 aboard a sealer.

In vast slants and tacks the Terra 
Nova fought northward through the 
sheets, lakes, pinnacles, fantasias of 
Ice, her mile-long shadow at morning 
and night creeping, crinkling over

Dr. Hewlett, Dentist, has re
sumed his practice. Office and 
Residence 208 Water Street, 
over Ellis '& Co’s Grocery. 

geptSO.tf

Apd here you know that yonr 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
bouse De Luxe.

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment ft>r 
perfect ‘•‘snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

of Good Health
PHONE 1488.

When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in conveying to you 
an intimation of the fact.' Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head-, 
ache, "biliousness, constipation, a gen- i 
eral sluggishness of minaand body and 
any sign of digestive '‘unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There is no 
better—no surer—no safer—than this, 
proven remedy, "f ' " ",v --,

Assist
Natan
back
to
normal 
action .

UME8
UMMCIUNTB

TO LET!TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store,

That centrally situated Wal 
Side Premises, west side 1 
Bride’s Cove, at present occupi 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., co 
prising-large Store, 90’ x 40’, a 
2 Wharves. Occupancy frt 
September 1st- Apply to

Wafer Street mrice

Phone 131
25c—40 piUs

lUGALL,50c—90 pills vW,tUA.«times, ghi
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an orderforal Council,

==========
WEEKLY MEETBTG. ( ......
egular meeting ot Onr MTmt- 
)lincil was held yesterday af- 

Mayor Cook presided and 
ors Martin, Outerbridge, Vinl- 
Collier, Ryan^and-. D®Fde» 
esent. The prlimlSj»ryf6u«K 
the meeting being dispostSd of, 
,wing matters were given con-

repairs el
made to the Sanitary stables. ;

The Sanitary Supervisor requisi
tioned for the usual yearly suppty of 
hay and oats for his department. It 
was ordered that tenders be catted f«r

Y S — A G O O D ST
Now—hotter than over, ready to m 

with the many requirements A
i 150 tons ot hay aid 3500 bushels of
oats. „•* '?:%*■

The Flujnblng Inspector reported 
that most of the house owners re
cently notified were complying with 
the regulations and were now institll- 
ing sanitary appliances.

A communication was read from 
Sir Edgar Bowring asking that the 
city assume thVreaponsibÿtty for the

Ltions existing o, j. y-*---
fgiackmarsh Road, stating as a 
U 0f surface drains not being at- 
r. t0i his premises had been 
L The Engineer was instruct-, 
r gjyp this matter Immediate at-

1 communication wm. tabled Tr<A
jtii Officer Bn#to«è«relation to, 
Lyjy cases of Typhoid Fever at
' t fisting in the city. He in- 
ued the Council that generally it 
. a very mild type, and there is

maintenance of Bqwring^Pjirk on the 
first of the ensuing year. V For the 
information of the public, it may be 
stated this park has already cost in 
the vicinity of 1166,000.00 for pur
chase and maintenance,' and has been 
a source of untold enjoyment to citi
zens, particularly the growing gener
ation of Bt. John’s, and visitors to our 
country are unanimous in the opinion 
that there is no rural park on this 
side of the Atlantic which can com
pare with it. The civic pride and in
terest displayed by the firm of Bow- 
ring Brothers and Sir Edgar in par
ticular is such as to inspire emula
tion, and " the Council in heartily 
thanking the generous donor for his 
gift are glad to relieve him of the 
responsibility which he has willingly 
borne for so many years. In this con
nection, the Council feel that the 
generous gift of this Park by Sir Ed
gar Bowring and of the Memorial 
Statue (“The Fighting Newfoundland
er") donated by him are such as to 
place the name of Bowring foremost 
in the annals Of our city and are in 
line with the action of Sir Edgar when 
he undertook to gratuitously repres
ent our country as High Commission
er in the United Kingdom.

Reports of various departments 
were tabled and requisitions acceded 
to. Payrolls and bills presented were 
ordered paid, after which the meet
ing adjourned.

Values the feature for the Wt
from vtgorous price- ---------
this page briefly an- gm

Stro

Table vers
of our Specials tty Dark floral 

match; a nico 
tables. Regular

Oblong shape, ] 
patterns, border 
throw-over for si 
$3.25. Friday, 
and Monday ..

Quilt Cottons
Crimson and White Block pattern, 

and others old favorites for quilt 
makers ; strong texture. Regular 
to 48c. yard. Friday, Satur- 40- 

day and Monday............. ...

Double Service 
Chintz

These come in beautiful soft Ter
ry Cloth, handsome new Art patterns, 
reversible; ail the rage for portiers, 
folding door -curtatne, furniture slips, 

•ich colour blendings. Regular
irvev & Company, JUttkj compiaw-v 
(drainage cotfffffifafrMSttrWar 
[rine factory, stating they were 
ed considerable inconvenience In 
matter and pointing out the need 
lacing surface drain in the Fac
ile. The Engineer will inves- 
e and see what can be done to 
dy the cause of complaint.

J. M. Howley called attention 
e wooden culvert on -LeMarchant 

through whit® surface water 
upper districts drains into his 

uses, thereby cgUS%iS, Opndtoer- 
annoyance and akpàns^njHle'Wp-

etc., ri—____
$1.50 yard. Friday, Satur
day and Mqnday............

FOOT COMFORT
for indoor and outdoor wear

YARD GOODS

Items of Interest
for the Housewife Just Folks

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE MOON.
Last night our baby saw the moon,

A wondrous ball of yellow gold.
It seemed to her a toy balloon 

Which she had strength enough to 
hold,

And so she reached her arms above 
As babies ages long have done,

She wanted it to keep and love— 
The moon’s great magic had begun.

Here is the monarch of our dreams, 
From innocence to worldly-wise,

This gentle, peaceful, planet seems 
To lure us ever to the skies.

The moving tide of men he draws 
In spite of all the battles fonght.

The selfish striving for a cause.
To lofty dreams and nobler thought.

He seems to hold a regal sway 
Over the hearts and-minds of all.

bowed and

Two Special Values border; very dainty for hangings. Reg. 
90c. Friday, Saturday A Mon- 7Ç- 
day..................................... ... * vL*

ART MUSLINS—Floral Art Muslins, Cream 
ground, bordered; 35 inches wide; fast 
colours. Friday, Saturday and 9C- 
Monday, yard .. .. .. .. OOC»

PLAIN CASEMENTS—Shades of Navy.
' warm shades to tone up your living rooms 

Brown, V. Rose and Cream, etc.; nico 
for fall time. Reg. 60c. Friday, 4 4_ 

Saturday and Monday.............. ftC*

DOUBLE WIDTH CASEMENTS—47 inch 
plain Casements, with uncommon looking 
art bordeVs, linen shade; last for years. 
Reg. 40c. yard. Friday, Satnr- OC. 
day and Monday........................ «MIC.

STAIR DRUGGET—Standard width, plain 
or fancy centre and wide border; assort
ed colours. Friday, Saturday A Ç7- 
Monday, yard............. .... VUV.

MADE-UP ROLLER TOWELS—Nearly two 
and- a half yards of Striped Turkish Tow
eling in each, ready for the roller. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, each C*7 _

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—In assorted 
shades, fur trimmed, solid leather sole 
and heel: a genuine bargain. Reg. $4.00 
value. Friday, Saturday and <M QC
Monday............«é ...................

MEN’S TAN BOOTSr—These are a very su
perior make. Dark Tan shade, Blucher 
cuj, medium toe,_ solid leather sole, 
equipped with rubber heels. S’] QC 
Special . . .. .. .. vI *VV

WOMEN’S TAN* bS^OBTS—Real Dark Tan, 
Laced Boots, with pointed toe, 15 eyelet 
height, rubber he#; it’s an out-and-out 
fall boot. Reg. 16.60. Friday, ÇC nC
Saturday and Monday............ vU. f J

FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Dainty ribbon 
trimmed coloured Felt Slipppers, soft pad
ded chamois sole, pom-ppm front; pretty 
shades in abundance. Reg. <M £Q 
$2.00. FMday, Sat. A Monday 

MEN’S SLIPPERS •*- Imitation crocodile 
front and patent leather vamp, full fit
ting shade. Have a pair for home com
fort. Reg. $1.75. Friday, Ç1 40 
Saturday and Monday............

Ladies’
SUEDE GLOVES

Long Silk Gloves
_f 8

LONG SILK GLOVES—Elbow length, dou
ble tipped all 811k Glovee ; shades of 
Navy, Pongee, Black and White; beauti
ful weight Silk GIoveA Friday, Ç1 gQ 
Saturday & Monday ^ *

SUEDE GLOVES—Brown and Grey fall 
weight Suede Gloves; some with buttoned 
wrist and others dome fastened. NE_ 
They’re Special at.................... *

PARLOR MATS—These are good looking 
coloured striped border; assorted ; $1.50 
Mats, heavy make, mottled centre and col-
value. Friday, Saturday and fl 90 
Monday .. .. ...................

WOOL HEARTH RUGS—3 only Wine shade 
all Sheep’s Wool Hearth Rugs; last for 
years, extra heavy, with cloth backed.
Reg. $28.00. Friday, Satnr- $9fi 95 
day and Monday.............,. *

WOOL DOOR MATS—Heavy all Wool Door 
Mats; shades .of Wine, pretty Green, Gold 
and Black; cTqth backed. Regular $7.00.
riday, Saturday and- Mon- Jg ^0

more
The scholar, worn and 

gray,
Turns when the shades of evening 

fall
And in that glorious flood of light 

Sees what his lips can never teach, 
Visions of beauty and of right 

Which he has hoped some day to 
reach.

I of drainage conditions Barter’s 
111, and asked that immediate at- 
ption be given in the matter. To 
kede to the wishes of the petitioners

considerable expenditure would 
|ve to be made, and it was decided 
defer the matter until next season, 

k largely signed petition was re
ived from residents ofJViiyyiy Pq$ul 
pad. asking that a fountain he placée! 
fere, as owing to wells having dried 
I they are without vaster supply, 
the request was acceded to aqd the 
.v Engineer instructed accordingly.

ie of themnruay « aniiumj —— — _ p
-Beautiful quality Am- TimPIV—r,V6]
;es, showing neat striped lllUvIJ
: patterns ; ideal for un- tPIllV fl
nightshirts, etc. 04- uuij o
k Monday, yard rBIMFk-=====11 able

oi SHOWROOM VALUES J

The moon is father of onr dreams.
He holds us all within his sway, 

Into our clouded minds he streams 
To wash the doubts and fear away; 

And like the babe who reaches out 
Small hands to grasp this treasure 

.. great,
So group-ups everywhere about . 

Look to the moon and dream .and 
wait.

DOOR MATS—The best kind for fall time; 
strong Cocoanut Fibre Mats, plain natur
al shade, bo.und ; just right for your ves
tibule door.
Reg. $2.20. Friday, Sat. A Monday..$146 
Reg. $2.60. Friday, Sat A Monday. .$246 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Sat. A Monday. .$2.86

CHILDREN’S WOQL COMBINATIONS—Very excellent quality 
Wool Combinations, high neck, long sleeves, ankle length, 
fitting 8 to 14 years. Regular $2.40 suit. Ç1 OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday............ •••

LADIES’ KNICKERS — Cream Flannelette 
Knickers, wide legged, trimmed with K
broidery and tticks, open; full-fitting sizes.
Reg. $1.90 pair. Friday, Satnr Ç1 IQ
day and Monday..........................É/JIL.

Of Interest to Tourists,SCARVES
Silk and Wool, listed for 

clearance
SILK SCARVES — Handsome knitted Silk 

Scarves, in plain shades of Rose, Rdxe, Na
vy, Sand, Brown, Black and White. They 
are fringed, of course.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE., „ , .
The man from England or the Un

ited States or any oj^her country, 
when visiting our city, will find his 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ites, at our store. ->

We also carry a full line ot Picture 
Postcards and Books

Girls’BRISK BUYING most 
follow these extraordinary

BLANKET
VALUES

Reg. $L60 Ç1 O? 
vaine. Friday, Saturday A Monday 

KNITTED > SCARVES—All Wool affairs—and 
don’t they look comfortable—fringed ends, 

, plain shades and plenty of them, with har
monizing striped borders. Reg. $4.50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S BONNETS—Cutq little affaire
in Velvet, with ribbon and fur trimmings; 

-shades of Navy, Saxe, Rose, Wine and 
Brown; to fit 1 to 3 years. Rgeular values 
to $4.60. Friday, Saturday and #1 QQ
Monday.......... . .. .................  6L.J7.

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS—Coloured Moire Un
derskirts with narrow pleated flounce, shades 
you like ; for instance Sky, “
Mole? Nigger Brown, Purple 
Regular $2.60. Friday, Satui 
and Monday .. ......................

[well as
Underskirts

Reg. $1.40 for 59cps of the
! whose 
Snstible; 
rarments 
For that 
woman’s 
ice.

of Views of
Newfoundland. y 

Oat Soda Water Fountain'll new in 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a .cool drink and a 
visit to our beautiful" Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE, 
july27^od,tf Water Street

Girls’ White Flannelette Underskirts with 
body, narrow frill with button-hole edge; to 
fit 6 to 10 years. Reg. $1*40. Friday, CA-

it your 
treated- 
ourtesy • 
this in . 
dyeing

Black

r ani gutter along the street. It 
I Barron Is willing to pay his por- 
F acc°rding to frontage of pro- 
py, the work will be undertaken. 
I«veral applications were received 
I Ike position on Sanitary staff 
r6 vacant by the retirement of 
TO Chafe, who for forty years past

Shipping Notes.
$1.00 Stamped Aprons, 78c S.S. Sagona sailed for Labrador to 

pick up crews last evening.
S.S. Bayeskimo sailed for Halifax

Sterday where she loads apples for 
United Kingdom.

. S.S. West Cressy sailed for New 
Orleans via Halifax to-day.

Tern schr. Faustina loaded fish for 
Oporto at the premises of Henry Cle
ment, Burgeo.

Royal Society, productions in strong 
bleached linens, a suggestion for your 
list later on; nice aseortnfcnt of designs, 
to work, large sizes with body. Reg. -, 

V.11.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday i

size 6$. xBROWN BLANKETS—2
a nice go-between BL----- - ___
possess weight Warmth add wll 
years. Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, each , ..

GREY BLANKETSnW™ Woolly Oresingly—snug and v^arm for the colde 
any two Quilts. Fri&y»4«inrdiy ai 
day, eapsh .. ...............................

WHITE WOOL BLANKBiS-^tedutKti soft White Woolly 
r Blankets, a delight to snuggle under when it’s cold and 

chilly outside. These few padjfftuiar Knee are aome- 
.. . what limited., CqHhfcjglOBSBflHi&tAt,! you .want real 
7: ..Blarjëkt valuei
% Regular tluTO.

Regular $8.00.
Regular $6.80.

ÜMT

Corsetequal to

Covers
Fine Jersey Corset 

Covers, high neck, long 
and short sleeves, but
toned fronts; crochet 
edged necks. Reg. $1.00 
Friday, Saturday and

claim made by Messrs. Squires and 
'tl3 on behalf of Mrs. Bussey, 
Idegrave Street, for alleged dgm- 
8 to Property of their client 
wgh overflowing of sewer, : the

Manoa in Pnrt.
j The following passengers arrived 
here yesterday on S.S. Manoa from 
Montreal :—Mrs. T. V. Hartnett, Mrs. 
F. C. Berteau, Mrs. R. D. Muqn, P. T. 
Gifford, N. M. Duley, R. B. Innee, W. 
B. Geary, W. S. Grant, R. D. Patter
son and five second class. The ehi* 
sails for Montreal again at 11 ML 
to-morrow.

Special
"J"»-"
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THE PEOPLE'S

toronti

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN BUY Reid-Newfoondland Co., Limit ROPER

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. »
— Aim —

THE GREAT AMERICAN
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a
MOITE «6. I

GEO. H. HALLEY, Age
ADBAXN BUILD ENG, 1«S ’

jneS.tf

S.S, MEIGLE. 
LABRADOR SERVICE;Black &

Sheets Wharf at 3.00 pan. Friday, October 6th, 
1er the usual ports of call on the Labrador,

AND------

Tin Plates uABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE

BON MAR Acceptaye of Freight for above route 
has been extended up to 5.00 p.m. to-day, 
Thursday.

At Better Prices
Than Elsewhere 268 WATER ST. (opp. Bowring

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole, 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots. '
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

We have just received a large shipment of 
English goods, including Ladies’ Cashmere and 
Wool Hose, Blankets, Dress Goods, etc., at our 
usual attractive prices.
LADIES’ ALL-WOOL CASH. HOSE 75c. pair. 
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOL HOSE .40c. pair.
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOX............ | . 45c. pair.
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS (with collar) 89c. each. 
CURTAIN NET from .. .1 

DRESS GOODS from 
COTTON PRINTS from ..
MEN’S POLICE BRACES

Red-Newfeondland Co., LimitedWM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
sept29,m,w,f,tf

Smallwood Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

75c. yard,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.
Are you going to Boston or Netv England points, if 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar- 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

, J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Building,

16c. yard,
40c. pair,

SEE OUR WINDOWS,

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointment.

BON MARCHE
268 WATER STREET.

RED CROSS LINE!Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2850. Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

Schedule ef Sailings for October Month.
From St John’s, Nfld. From Ne~7 York
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon). Saturdays at 11 a-m.

Ifl Stock, Best Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 

hold and Anthracite

NEW SHIPMENT! Anglo-American
We always carry fresh supplies of the 

following :—
Corona, Moirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

Fum 
md-har 
tnd Rij 
Sewing 
ill des 
Rugs, 
fact ei

S.S. SILVIA...................  October 7th..................S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND............October 14th...........................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA .. . October 2ist.................. S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND...........  October 28th................... ... . S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA..................November ,4th. ..... S.S. ROSALIND

Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months’ stop-over privileges 

issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted to any? port.
For further information re passage, fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply to x • . • -

/OS. COCKER,
Paige Distributor.Jy26,tf

M. MOREY & Co.,LtdP. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Box 667. Phone 734.200 Water St.

ALL GUNS AND RIFLES 
AND AMMUNITION- 1 
ITS A SURE SHOT 
IN OUR STORE i

TAILORING OF 
QUALITY

HARVEY & CO. LTD, St. John’s, Nfld. Agis.

BOWBING k COUPANT. G. S. CAMPBELL & CO- 
17 Battery Place, New T"rk. Agents.

General Agents. > Halifax, N.S,FOR SALE!

4M LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—2$ 
Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE
S.S. MANOA—From Montreal to St. John’s :

September 30th, October 14th, October 28th, 
November 11th, November 25th.

^ From St. John’s to Montreal:

October 7th, October 21st, November 4th, Novem
ber 18th. «

Do not borrow a gun to go hunting. Own 
one of your own. Then you can go for a hunt 
when you fed like it

See and price our Firearms and yon will buy

HARVEY & CO;; Limited,
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd. 
wAtf - ' ' U : . Jf

from us, ,.
Our ammunition is loaded better than you 

can do it yeursdf.

* Come in to our Store before you go out hunt
ing or camping and let us furnish you what you

J. STRANG,
LADIES* AND GENT’SWALTHAM CORNER PRESCOTT

In 16 Size GOLD FILLED, OPEN FACE, 
SCREW BACK and BEZEL; PLAIN and 
ENGRAVED CASES.

We have a limited number which we offer 
at a

SPECIAL PRICE

$25.00.

aug!2

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.
Sfceeial English Cartridges—Heavy Loaded,

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM f 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVER 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Wffl be sold at Rock Botte

North Am. Fur, Hide and
Water Street West (Next Door BeM 

septî.tt

THER.
ED ROPE. 
ÎNTAXES

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
ST. JOHN'S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L" 

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every 'Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

teals and berth.
Freight accepted and'rates quoted to all points.

ARQUHAR TRADING CO., HARVEY & Co. Ltd. 
gents, North Sydney. Agents,st. John’s, NT.

HARDWARE DEPT.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 179 Water Street.

«tore),
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